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Sir Keith and the SSRC
3v'\T V <i.i

Bashing the Social Science Research of the observed shortcomings in the much social science research seems
Council is an easy game, but think- organization of social science re- to produce conclusions that are

ing up a better organization for post- search have deep roots in the charac- broadly sympathetic to left-wing

graduate study and research in the ter of the constituent disciplines and views however “neutral” its starting

social sciences is o serious and dim- (heir mutual relationships. To im- point.

cult task. Sir Keith Joseph has con- agine that the SSRC can work as To sustain such a complaint of

cen (rated almost exclusively on the smoothly and with as little con- systematic and consistent left-wing

first in bis twin decisions to cut the troversy as, say, the Medical Re-
SSRC's budget disproportionately search Council is to show an incom-
and to ask Lord Rothschild to carry plete understanding of the issues.

out a “review” of the council's role.

Let us hope Lord Rothschild will

concentrate with equal emphasis on

the second and more important

aspect - even if he is, in the view of

Not that subtle understanding is

for Sir Keith Joseph whose be-

haviour towards the SSRC can only

be described ns vindictive. It is clear

that the Secretary of State woud like

the Secretary of State, “a tried and to abolish the council if he felt he
respected operator''! could get away with it. It is not yet

It would certainly be wrong if the clear whether Lord Rothschild's re-

focus of his review was on the short- view was conceived as the instrument
comings of the SSRC rather than on to accomplish this decently or as a
the better organization of research in bureaucratic device to obstruct it in

the social sciences. For it is too ensy best Yes, Minister style. No doubt
to criticize the SSRC. The social Lord Rothschild will produce an cn-

scicnces are easier prey for anti- tirely independent report that may
intellectual predators than the natu- disappoint the hidden sponsors of his

ral sciences for several reasons. They review.

sometimes luck the apparently un- Sir Keith appears to have launched
shakablc scientific foundations en- his attack on the SSRC as much
joyed by physics, chemistry, medi- because of his hostility towards the
cine and so on, which so impress or social sciences as because of any
at any rate intimidate laymen. assessment of the competence of the
They arc comparatively recent dis- council. He is said to believe that the

ciplincs, at least in terms, of their social sciences do not "exist” as
present organization. Many of their' coherent disciplines. At a time when
most influential intellectual figures the trend is for the social sciences to
have been foreigners, never a good have an increasing influence over the

broadly sympathetic to left-wing

views however "neutral” its starting

point.

To sustain such a complaint of
systematic and consistent left-wing

bias it would have to be accepted
that hundreds, even thousands, of
researchers and of those involved in

reviewing and refereeing research
were engaged in evasion of their

professional responsibilities on a

staggering scale - in other words, it

is unlikely to be true. After all a

“bias" on such a widespread and
consistent scale comes rather close to

truth as contemporarily understood.

For a Secretary of State for Educa-
tion to stigmatize the current balance

of academic interests within particu-

lar disciplines or groups of disciplines

as “bias” is again to come danger-
ously close to Intellectual totalitar-

ianism.

Sir Keith’s other complaints
against the SSRC are at any rate

legitimate. He is said to believe that

the council has not adopted a suffi-

ciently pluralistic approach to the re-

search it chooses to support. In fact

have an increasing influence over the

intellectual styles of several tradition-

al humanities subjects aqd to be in-

‘It is rather as if a
Prime Minister decided

to disestablish the

Church of England on
the grounds that he did

not believe in God’

taste for pragmatism. The fact that Phiirrh of EnolflllH Oil
the wans of the structuralists, be-
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haviourists, Darwinists and so on are the grounds that he did
sufficient proof that non-social sci-

. nnJ. kp|]PVp fin CnH’
ence disciplines can be equally “idco- not Deiieve In UOa
logical" does not seem to have mod-
Hied the special guilt of the social eluded as important elements in

sciences in the eyes of anti- many courses in the natural sciences,

intellectuals. medicine, and engineering, it has to
Secondly, of course, it has to be be said that not many people in

admitted that within most social sci- higher education will agree. In any
ences there is not (he same degree of case it is almost alarming that such
intellectual certainty, as in the natural existentialist questions appear to be
sciences or, much more arguably, the having such a direct ana Immediate

accmuh rxincv .
humanities. Orthodoxies are much influence over policy making.

LLrAbbll'llsi/ ilNDfcA 17 weaker and more frequently chal- It is even more alamiinp tl
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. rise of Ink APT In Union View,

lenged. An occasionally chaotic plur- Keith should aj

aUsm takes their place. Most people, self as an intel

i
of course, would see suefi qualities as & constitutiona

It is even more alarming that Sir
ir- Keith should apparently regard him-
!e, self as an intellectual commissar. In
as a constitutional government that is

than those of the other research guided so predominantly by his at the moment
councils: The SSRC must try to im- idiosyncratic intellectual prejudices, more plausible ci
pose some kind ot order, however It Is rather as if a Prime Minister search are tRbo
tentative and pragmatic, onto an decided to disestablish the Church of public sector Vacademic landscape that has no clear England on the grounds that he did erhment and’ oti
signposts and w constantly not believe in God. the value Sf sw
shifting. Inevitably, therefore, it fs In the British, education system a one (pubUc) pod
less successful than the other re- very high value is placed, rightly, on clear iU UkElv
search councils with their better hutituiiopal. professional, and indi-
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ciplincs. at least in terms of their social sciences do not "exist” as that the SSRC has a tendency like aO
present organization. Many of their' coherent disciplines. At a time when research councils to be cliquey,
most influential intellectual figures the trend is for the social sciences to would accuse it of exactly the oppo-
havc been foreigners, never a good have an increasing influence over the site offence, a failure to estaolish
thing in British eyes. As dlscinlines intellectual styles of several tradition- and back clear priorities,
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Ah, Mr Purder! Do sit down. I

believe some of the committee
here would like to ask you a few

questions about your qualifica-

tions for this job.

What job’s that? .

You remember, Mr Purder.

The one we thought might rather

suit you when we were having

that chat in my department last

week.
Oh, that one. Oh yes. Quite

slipped my mind. Sort of Head of

Polytechnics and that kind of

the aboli-

SSRG.the
ggest?. that

eventually

: organiza-

u

0

Chairman of the new Board

for Local Authority Education.

Exactly. Well, yes, I’d be only

too pleased to answer any que?

tions. •'

I

Have you met any polytechnic

students, Mr Purder?
Not per se. But of course you

S
et all sorts up at Cambridge,

tight across the board. From toe

privileged to the quite overwhel-

mingly privileged. I think Pd use

the word cross-section.

But you'll be talking to sonic’

polytechnic students?

No doubt about it. Consultation

Is the name of the game. Just as

soon as their term starts I’ll be

popping In for a chat.

It started' four weeks 'figb, I

.

believe, Mr Purder.

Really? Already? Good

heavens.

You’ll also talk to staff, Mf
Purder?
No doubt about it. 1*11 make i

l>ositive point of taking the first

opportunity to Join everyone -h

the senior common room.
Staff room. Mr Purder.
Yes, I’ll certainly pop in there

.

as well.

Have you any strong views oti,

.

vocational courses? .
'

Vocational?
Courses directly related to fu-

ture occupations.

Oh yes, of course. Very mgl*
In favour. I mean I’m a product

of that sort of course mywtf'
:

'

Took a- degree In ancient history

at Cambridge and here Ls®
teaching ancient history at Camr

.

bridge. Oh yes. • • :

: i

Tnank you Mr Purder. Mayi
finally a^k yoti if you have

j

sympathy With the attempts hj-

colleges and polytechnics to pro*:

vide; through the DipHE and s

variety of eVenihg
:

prograhVl®;..

add shop-front ' courses* 8 '

.

opportunity for large sections »?..

tne working class to obtain; wj -.

higher education Vhich has wg ,

consistently deniecj them , by W
university systeinv and would you :

therefore regret , the ways
. J'

which /such : ft
programme/'.ljas -

been un^ertninea: by the seriPU5 :

cuts, of reCeiit years?

Cttft. -My- - wdfd^ ” tiave tig-.,

polytechnics, heed cut .
as .wj:

:

Mufti Have miftsed Uiftt.
1

Yes;P

r.- » '
'JCpjyS

hhve a/darah good try. Ci

fairer than that, Can I?,

Think: you, Ivfr' Purder
ftil,, 7YeS,

r
I ..think we’re

mouft,; • r

tiihti YeSj'fH

try. CapH say
,

m I?
;i

Purder. ThutY.

we’re utjantjr,

;;Hfou hteati bverght the job?^
‘

: afraid ho{ The gene™
MaliMft iLlUi.* l.wt' A -little
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London cuts package revealed
by Ngaio Crequer and Robin McKie and chemistry would be merged with King's; ing academic input and profes
A package of department closures, mergers and Bedford's physics would go to University College, requirements,
staff cuts have been proposed for London Uni- its chemistry to either University College or The report warns against
verally by special review groups set up to make Royal Holloway; and Chelsea College's physics courses and says it views with
major spending reductions. would be reduced to merely a part of electronics plication of courses, diploma:
The physical sdences are to be most severely there. geography, for example, it

affected with departments being restricted to four Imperial College's physical sdences was not courses provided at the univeni
or five sites ana staff being cut from 425 to 385. considered because the college receives separate and taught master's, including

In social studies, there are warnings against funding. “We can only record our amazement IS of these (excluding Birkbecl
proliferation of courses and a call to look at both that a nation crying out for technologically skilled than ten students, it wants i

polytechnic and university provision. In languages manpower can manage to leave its leading tech- recruitment.

Bedford's physics would go to University College,

its chemistry to either University College or
Royal Holloway; and Chelsea College's pnvsics

there is a whole series of proposals lor depart-
mental mergers among the colleges.

Amalgamations of physical sciences depart-
ments are now “imperative as against deslraole'',

states the report of the pltysical sciences commit-
tee chaired by Professor Sam Edwards. “We do
not believe it possible now, and even less in

future, for London to carry more than four or
five world calss departments in chemistry, phy-
sics, geology and the mathematical sciences .

These schools should be sited at Imperial,

King’s, Queen Mary and University Colleges and
their deficiencies counteracted by mergers with,

smaller schools. A possible fifth school could be
set up through a merger between Brunei Uni-
versity and Royal Holloway.

Westfield College’s departments of. mathema-
tics, physics, and chemistry would be moved to

Queen Mary College while its computer science
would go to KingT Queen Elizabeth's physics

Graduate
job market
shrinking
by Paul Flnther
Another bleak year is ahead for

graduates with the employment mar-
ket set to shrink by up to another 10
per cent to its worst level at any time
since the war, according to figures

released this week.
Eraployers’s representatives and

senior careers advisers warned at a
press conference in London that at

the end of the year one in five

graduates could still be looking for

work.

Early surveys also reveal about
10,000 university and polytechnic
graduates, between 11 and 12 per
cent of the 1981 total, are still with-

out work six months after registering

as unemployed. But this figure is

well below some estimates which last

year projected that between 15 and
z0 per cent would be left jobless.

-

The decline in* the graduate job
market, on top of a 12 per cent fall

in recruitment in 1981, comes at a
time when the supply of graduates
continues to soar, and is expected to

increase by a further nine per cent in

1982. •/.•

The figure came from 'the annual
forecasts of the Association of _ „ ,

. .

Graduate Careers Advisory Services, ®,r

the Centtal Services Unit ror Careers *or Educatl

and Appointments Services, and the **:

Standing Conference of Employers of Scojtltan urii

Graduates.

Careers advisers warn that while
dts

*

graduates in arts and some social and rr__.B ro.

biological sciences have had difficulty q hls .

finding jobs for some years, en-
vcrri,v gii

gingers and physical scientists will
J’y, ,

now Mso havft to widen their search
outside the immediate confines of
their, subject.

> (JOIl
They say: “In the present cotapeti-

live climate, we wish tb reiterate that .A. ballot o
personal qualities are often the de- ty o* Mani
dding_ factor in being selected for a. and TecU

Job. Clear presentation of academic ovetwneini

and non-academic skills, on appllca- J? ,
,-Pr

tion forms and In interview, are cru- H 58
];? j

”5
ciai". handled tli

Bui the employers’ representatives untoersitv
poffit out that prospects are likely to ducied the
tx? farworse for scnool-Ieavers. Cur-

would be reduced to merely a part of electronics

there.

Imperial College's physical sdences was not

considered because the college receives separate

funding. “We can only record our amazement
that a nation crying out for technologically skilled

manpower can manage to leave its leading tech-

nological institution in such financial straits".

The social studies committee, chaired by Sir

Alec Caimeross, warns of the danger of following

fashion and discriminating against the serial sci-

ences. It also points out that London has not seen
the same expansion In this aren as the rest of the

country.

Nevertheless it makes some telling points. The
largest contingent of sociologists in London, for

example, Is in the polytechnics, and there are

more in other universities and hospitals in Lon-
don all outside the committee's remit. It calls for

a rationalization on a university wide basis.

In London there should be one major depart-

ment. which should be at the LSE, and the

Bedford course should cease. It wants Chelsea to

abandon social work (as the school itself has

proposed) and psychological and sociological stu-

dies.

It says there are difficulties in courses reconcil-

ing academic input and professional social work
requirements.

The report warns against proliferation of
courses and says it views with concern the multi-
plication of courses, diplomas and degrees. In

geography, for example, it lists 43 different

courses provided at the university, undergraduate
and taught master's, including joint degrees. In
IS of these (excluding Birkbeck). there are fewer
than ten students, ft wants regular reviews of
recruitment.

The languages committee, chaired by. Professor
J Cruicksnank, stresses the need for mure inter-

collegiate teaching, and in most subjects calls for
two-college mergers. It recommends (hut German
departments be reduced from seven to five, thnt

classics be concentrated in four units at London,
censing at Westfield, and thnt Italian at Bedford
and University College be merged, and phased
out at Royal Holloway.

In English nnd French it says that student
numbers should decrease but numbers of depart-
ments should remain unchanged.

It snys that in some subjects, notably but not
exclusively French, resources are wastcu in exces-

sive duplicate teaching, leaving little time for
productive research. Also the teaching of special

subjects to small groups independently on one
site (as in some English studies; "was felt to be a
luxury in a period of retrenchment."

Further details, page 3

Student loans may be
introduced in phases
Student grants would be gradually generally good, (o be suppor
halved over a period of about 10 those who nre less well ofr. f
years, say the latest proposals to expects loans to produce p
introduce student loans which are from students and their parenl
being considered by the Department
of Education and Science.

If agreement was reached with the

banks on repayment terms, loans
would at first be offered to students

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of Stale

for Education, meets (he press before

an informal dinner with the' eight

Scottish university principals. He said

that cuts for "one or two universities"

might be spread over a longer period

at the discretion of (ho University

Grants Committee.

On his arrival at Edinburgh Uni-

versity, Sir Keith was pelted with

snowballs by demonstrators.

as a replacement for a auarter of
their grants. There would then be
phased increases in proportion to be
met from loans, until it reached half.

Unlike the scheme examined by
Dr Rhodes Boyson when he was
under secretary for higher educa-
tion, the new arrangements would
not necessarily mean scrapping the

parental contribution to grants. And
the grant would always account for

at least 50 per cent of student sup-

port.

Although the intention is to per-

suade the banks to make the loans,

it is Tecoenised that interest rates

would heed to be considerably lower
than commercial rates.

Informal approaches to the City
are expected to precede formal dis-

cussions with the banks, who would
want Government guarantees to cov-

er the security of what would be
considerable extra burden-

A senior banker said the bonks
would alto need “commercial” return

oh their loans,' and that the Gov-
ernment would have to deride the

level of subsidy.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of

State for Education, supports the

scheme, not for financial reasons,

but because he believes it is wrong
for studontB, whose job prospects are

generally good, (o be supported by
those who nre less well oft. He also

expects loans to produce pressure
from students and their parents for a

more efficient higher education
system.

If students bad to take out' loans

Which Included part of their tuition

costs it would make people conscious
of the high cost of our "pampered"
universities, Lord Harris, director of
the Institute of Economic Affairs

and a strong advocate of loans, said

on radio this week.

Lord Harris oresenting a 10-

-

minute talk on BBC Radio 4 said

there were strong moral, political

and economic grounds for bringing
in loans.

Ministers are keen tb block extra

grants for students who switch

courses or institution. At present stu-

dents who switch withiiv their first 14

months can gel a full three year

grant for the new course.

Instead, students will either have

to continue with their first choice

course or finance their third year of

study, if the scheme is implemented.

Although officials are talking in

terms of acting for 1982-83, it is

more likely to be delayed until the

following year. ....
' Jn -a. sep6rSte'> move,- - Scottish

Secretary Mr George Younger
announced this week that the Scot-

tish Education Department would
cense to provide grants to students

who had to repeat ports of thejr

courses unless there were medical or
compassionate grounds confirmed by
the Institution.

w? far worse for senopl-Ieavers. Cur-
rent"reports suggest one In two may
be without, wqrlc at the end of 1982.

. The groups do expect Increased
demand in two or three years time as

the economy picks up. :

Confidence lost in UMIST principal
.A ballot of lecturers at the Universi- dent in the principal's handling of able (28 were, 20 were undecided),

ty of Manchester Institute of Science the crifeis so far?, 27 staff said yes, Professor Haszeldine said Ibis

and Technology has produced an 294 said no and 34 were undecided, week he was not surprised- at tfto

overwhelming vote of no confidence Asked if they had confidence in Pro- poll. ‘‘We nrd going through .a parti-

In the principal. Professor Robert fessor Haszeldine as
;
principal, 51 fulariy bad phase. We face a 24 per

Haszeldine, and the way he has said yes, 246. said no and 58 were cent cut and we- have spent about

handled the cuts. undecided. 10O hours in committee (ryidg to

Member of the Association of Tq the question: “Are you satis- work, it out.” he said.

University .
Teachers, which 1

con- fied that, in the developments to "Every department Is taking a cut,

ducted the ballot; voted 5-1 against date, the committee structure of from minus 30 per cent to minus 40

the principal. In the poll of 535 UMIST has been properly used with- per cent, with one , or . two deeper

members (which is 83 per cent of the out bias, or manipulation?", 25 said than that. Obviously, nobody is very

potential membership), 364 papers, yes, 252 said no and 78 were unde- happy, about It, But every depart-,

were returned, a 68 per cent turn- cided, Stime 307 .
people were not meut has been consulted, th4re ;

has

out. There were nine spoiled papers. . satisfied that the methods of con- been ah enormous amount of cbn-

Td the question: “Are you confi- sultalibn'had been fair and reason- sultation". ::
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Bienkowski on
social theory, 12

Ian Wright
on political

pilgrims, 14

Social science: how
America won and

Britain might lose, 8

Audit reveals

lack of control
by Charlotte Barry

The main cause of the cash crisis at

the Polytechnic of Central London is

lack of accountability and control,
according to a preliminary audit car-

ried out hy Inner London Education
Authority officers.

The team of auditors was sent in
to examine the polytechnic's books
last autumn after tne authority re-

fused to pay £50,000 interest charges
on PCL’s £500.000 deficit.

Their report Teveals general lack
of accountability and control, abs-

ence of a comprehensive . internal

budget and the - lack of specific

budgets for certain areas.

Tne questions raised have already
prompted senior ILEA councillors to

urge the resignation of the director

Dr Colin Adamson.
^ <

At a meeting just before Christ-

mas Dr Adamson was told it would
be in! the best interests of the
polytechnic for him to. resign Or re-

tire early.

Mr Neil Fletcher, chairman of
ILEA's further and higher education
sub-commit tee, also tend Mr F, Wal-
ter Oakley, chairman ot PCL's court

of governors, that the authority

would not help clear the deficit un-
less governors changed the
polytechnic's top management.
. The auditors' conclude that the
crisis has been caused by senior man-
agement’s Ignorance ' 61 overall

budgets and assumptions made in
their compilation, and the further

financial effects of subsequent deci-

sions made by Dr Adamson and
senior staff.

It snys the budgeting processes are
unsound, because they do not in-

volve heads of- departments and the
rectorale enough both when the
budget is first being drawn up and in

any subsequent reallocation of re-

sources. .

The report criticises the lack of a
comprehensive internal budget for
the polytechnic that displays all acti-

vitieS, to that the rectbrqte can con-
sider the total budget at the begin-
ning ofthe year.
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Funds for university research and
postgraduate training could fall short
of targets set by the Science and
Engineering Research Council, leav-

ing it more than £600,000 underspent
lh|S year. As a result the council was
this week considering using the

money as a first installment towards
a new £1.9m IBM computer for its

Rutherford and Appleton laboratory.
The major components of this

shortfall, which follows last year's

considerable overspending by the

council, consist of cash surpluses in

several areas. The two which most
affect universities are a £335.000
shortfall in postgraduate training and
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year from I98R«ho.
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Axe poised over 120
jobs at St Andrews
by Olga Wojtas

Scottish Correspondent

Fifty academic and 70 non academic
posts must be axed and four depart-

ments closed if St Andrews Universi-

ty is to avoid a £1.8 million deficit,

according to the university's restruc-

turing committee.
The committee's proposals have

still to go before court next Monday,
but it is widely expected that they

will be rubber-stamped and submit-

ted to the University Grants Com-
mittee.

Dr James Lawrence of the uni-

versity’s Association of University

Teachers has condemned the secrecy

and timing of the report “this is a

travesty of justice," he said. “The
UGC letter came six and a half

months ago, and now we’ve been
given six days to discuss the propos-

als within trie university. The com-
mittee met In such secrecy that we've
simply been waiting for the black

smoke to appear.”
The AUT has prepared a docu-

ment challenging the university’s

financial calculations, and claiming

that the cuts can be achieved
through natural wastage, which it is

circulating immediately.

It has also criticized the senate for

not implementing the recommenda-
tion the arts faculty that cuts be
applied across the board with no
departments being closed. The arts

faculty has been worst hit with 26

proposed redundancies. Its recom-
mendation had not been approved
on the ground that it had not been
passed by a large majority.

Archaeology, linguistics, marine
biology and theoretical physics have
been earmarked for closure, with
honours music being discontinued at

the end of next session. No new
students would be admitted in these

areas, which the AUT says will make

}

'ob loss inevitable, as even if the

inancinl climate changes, the staff

would have no one to teach.

Only 28 staff members have said

they will take early retirement, and
Dr Lawrence added that the loss of

50 Academic posts could be an
underestimate since the committee’s
calculations depended on their being

senior lecturers’ posts.

The committee states that redun-

dancies would not be enforced until

October 1983, but St Andrew's prin-

cipal, Dr Steven Watson, said the

university could not afford any com-
pulsory redundancies unless more
money was forthcoming from the

UGC.
The students’ representative coun-

cil intends to fight the proposals that

the post of student counsellor be

axed and that a careers adviser post

be left vacant.

“It’s very important for students to

have a counsellor when academics

are under a lot of pressure and don’t

have time to help them,’’ said stu-

dent president Mr Peter McMahon.

London’s new look
Major relocations and mergers of de-

partments and: reductions in staff

numbers are proposed in the first

three reports of London University's
subject area review committees.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Geology. The committee backs the
board of studies in geology in prop-
osing there should be only three de-
partments. This should be done by
moving Queen Mary’s department to

University College to form a merged
department along with Birkbeck Col-
lege, and by combining King's Col-
lege,- Bedford and Chelsea. The third

400 and staff from 55 to 50.

Physics. The principal anomaly in

this subject is the excellence and
imbalance ot University College phy-
sics, states the report. Some sub-
jects, ie space science, are of inter-

national standing while, student in-

take? are “dismally low". To counter
this Bedford College and 1

possibly

Birkbeck’s departments should be
merged with University College's.
Similarly King’s College and Queen
Elizabeth’s are suggested for merger
while “Westfield physics is not of a
viable size and could usefully merge
with Queen Mary’s. Chelsea Col-
lege physics should be cut to only
electronics, while Royal Holloway
physics should be expanded. Staff
should be cut from 143 to 125.
Computer Science. This subject
should be strengthened and given
highest priority by the university. No
major Institution should be without a
department and so the report recom-
mends moving Westfield's to King's
College.

Chemistry. The, committee proposes
that Queen Mary and Queen Eli-

zabeth Colleges merge , while Bed-
ford’s department could be moved to
either University College or Royal
Holloways- ^Westfield's should be
moved as .WbU, either to Queen
Mary s or to Royal -Holloway, Staff
should be cut from U0 to

:
lQ0,

Mathematics.
t

pressure to move
physical sciencies will mean that

Open Tech
courses set

to start
by Charlotte Barry

The Open Tech programme will

launch its first technical training and
retraining courses for ndults this au-

tumn.
A task group from education and

industry headed by the Rev Dr
George Tolley, principal of Sheffield

Polytechnic, will compile a program-

1

me for action and will report to the

Manpower Services Commission by
the summer.
The aim of the Open Tech is to

harness existing facilities in further

education colleges and the Open
University with distance learning
packages so students can study atpackages so students can study aT
home or at their place of work.

The programme could handle up
to 50,000 technical students a year,

would overcome constraints on class

sizes and entry criteria and reduce
the need to attend college at set

times during the week.
The task group’s first job will be

to advise which colleges and distance

Mr Douglas Herd: communist. Mr Neil Stewart: Labour

Social democrats back
communist for president

learning agencies should cooperate

and which parts of the country
should host the pilot schemes.

by David Jobbins

Liberal and Social Democratic stu-

dents have agreed to back a com-
munist in this year's battle fo( lead-
ership of the National Union of Stu-
dents.

But the main challenge to the
already-weakened Left Alliance in-
fluence on the executive is to came
from the National Organisation of
Labour Students. The new "alliance”

MSc course. QMC should be more
closely associated with Birkbeck in

Geography. Two major centres,

UCL ano jointly KCL-LSE should
be maintained and strengthened. A
northern grouping of UCL-Birkbeck-
SOAS should De established covering

the existing range. A southern group
of (KCL-LSE) bqd QMC should be
developed. To break this up by a
KCL/Bedford merger would be in-

appropriate.

with UCL or the joint school.

Psychology. Maintain teaching in

Bedford, Birkbeck, LSE, UCL. The
LSE and Bedford should collaborate.

Amalgamate pyschology and occupa-

It will also recommend how much
the total venture and the central

Open Tech Unit will cost to set up
and develop. The original MSC con-

sultative document published last

June recommended the first three to
five year phase should cost between
£6m and £10m, but the Government
now wants to accelerate this process

by one year.

Dr Tolley, a chemist by back-

ground, is also chairman of the
board of management of the Further

Education Curriculum Review and
Development Unit, and a member of
the Council for National Academic
Awards.

reached hy the Union of Liberal Stu-
dents and a steering group for the
Social Democratic Puny is however
to put up candidates for several
other places on the executive.

The two groups have come to an
agreement expected to be ratified by
an SDP conference later next month
on backing Mr Douglas Herd as Left
Alliance candidate to replace fellow
.communist Mr David Aaronovitch
as president.

His main challenger is to bc Mr
Neil Stewart, currently NUS (Scot-
land) chairperson, nna a prominent
member ol the National Organiza-
tion of Labour Students.

Despite SDP/Libernl support for
Mr Herd, who is this year’s national

secreiary, Mr Stewart is emerging as
favourite in what promises to be a
contest as close as last year. Then
the NOLS candidate, Ms Helen Con-
nor lost to Mr Aaronovitch by a

mere 16 votes on tlte fifth transfer.

Mr Alap Wntson is expected to
face little or no difficulty in retaining

the job of national treasurer for

NOLS, which has decided not toXse Ms Jane Taylor, the Left
nee’s choice for national secret-

ary. The alliance is also putting up
candidates for the two vice president
places.

Nominations close on January 29,
and despite the agreement between
the Liberals and SDP, there are per-

sistent suggestions thnt the new patty
would really like to test the water
by standing for one of the full-time

posts.

The virtual certuinty is that NUS
will continue its run of firsts with its

first Scottish president. Mr Herd has
been deputy president of NUS (Scot-

land). It Mr Stewart wrests the pres-

idency from the alliance, the com-,
munist presence on the executive is

likely to be cut to one.

Pharmacy .’ "The, committee merely
backs the

,
board of studies.

SQqiAt tfjtjpiEs. .

genomics. All the main centres
‘ should'-be -maintained. A “sizeable"
reduction in

,numbers and some re-'

•t
'!»• 5u«B»ted for the

.LSE, SQAS and , UCL should co-'

tional psychology at Birkbeck.

Politics. Maintain a strong depart-

ment at the LSE. In the Tong-term
departments at Birkbeck, QMC and
RHC must be in doubt, but should

be retained for now. Collaboration

between QMC and' SOAS is desir-

able but should reconsider the new
politics degree. Birkbeck should

strengthen collaboration with the In-

stitute of Education.

Anthropology. Any economies in so-

cial anthropology should be made
through concentration of graduate

teaching in SOAS and LSE. One of

the two degrees in antbropology/iing-

uistics, preferably at UCL, should be
j

eliminated.
Sociology. There should be efforts to

!

preserve, one .major department,
j

which would be at. the LSE. Degree
j

course teaching at Bedford
.
should :

cease.-

Social Administration and Soda)

!

Work. Chelsea should abandon so- ;

rial work and psychological and,
sociological -’ studies. Soda] work
courses duplicating work done ini

polytechnics shqula cease.

Management studies. This should be
phased out at Chelsea. Joint honours

degrees at RHC and QEC should be

discontinued.

LANGUAGES
Classics. Continue at Bedford-KCL,
QMC-RHC, UC, and Birkbeck, con-

centrated as four units.> Cease at

Westfield.

English. Student numbers should be

decreased, but pumbers of depart-

ments remain unchanged. There
should be,, more collaborative,

teaching.
'

PICKOUR
BRAINS

The Sharp PC3201.IThe SharpMZ80B.
The computer created

:

for business and industry,

incorporating a screen for

crisp, clear information, a twin

disc-drive printer to enable

you to keep everything in

black and white, and a C.P.U.

"The computer that offers

the educationalist and the

scientist many of the features

previously associated only

with larger, more expensive

products. .

Here is the versatility you
need to handle .a huge.range ..

ofsoftware and hardware
applications... • \

•

The Sharp MZ80K.
The computer designed

for improving efficiency in

small businesses, widening the

learning spectrum in

educational establishments,

and adding to the pleasure for

(he home enthusiast.

French. As Above' .*
.

German. Reduce the number of de-

partments irojn seven to five to

make Bedford-KCL, Birkbeck,

Please send me further information on the:

MZ80K PC3201 MZ80B
.» • '

; l

itniinn. Merpe at Bedford and UCL;
. •

•; ,,
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'I lie Nnlinn.il Union of Students has
protested to the Health and Safely
Commission at heing excluded from a
new committee set up to investigate
potential hazards and safely measures
n educational institutions.

President Mr David Aamnovilch
this week called on the commission to
allocate the students one of the three
vncanl seats on the education service
advisory committee, which already has
24 mem hers drawn from employers
and trade unions.
The students union feels (hat its 1 .2m

members, the largest group involved in
further and higher education, should
have a direct voice. Committee chair-
mnn. Mr Geurec Smith, indicated this
week that NUS representatives would
he coupler! on to sub-committees

(.hic i ujiiccr ut ntiwm tverr ..... „„ lllw fcll

will report buck to the council in June, which have taken place within collet
At the same time the CNAA hns and polytechnics over the last few

asked interested parlies to send in their years, particularly their growing re-
views on the way the council could sponsibillty in the process of valida-
improve. These will he incorporated lion. The working party will also
into a discussmn paper containing connect this to immediate develop-

=? Proposals which will be pub- ments in the higher education sectorshed later this year. including plans for a national body,

Salford IWvert^Y
Industrial Centre ttfi

puijnciiiJiHa ana col-
leges more control over course struc-
ture.

It will meet twice a term and will
start by looking at activities it considers
worth preserving, such as the system of
peer group evaluation. It will then start
to scrutinize some of its drawbacks
including the complaints received from

The council has told the worki™ i

party that it should not feel constrafoefS'^es
!'
on‘n* aspects of S :CNAA s role which could leadtJ^major changes in its charter and static

9*“
Dr Kerr sn.d; “We would be S \pared to look at quite radical alteS. I

lives but would have to recognize foil
ifwe tried to do that it is not entireK *
our hands because changes to |£

1

charter and status do require approvri ffrom the Privy Council^' •

Scots campaign to
rejoin union
SI Andrews University this week begun
a campaign leading to n referendum
early next ntonlh on reafmiallnn In (he
National Union of Students.
Only three ofSrollnnd’s eight univer-

sities, Aberdeen, Stirling anil Strath-
Clyde, nre still In the union. Must of the
ul lnrtlkiilf*t.k L1 ! k > t. a. iothers, Including St Andrews, Tcf! be

nnu
m muiivnn, uril up-

fere the referendum on Scott Lilt devolu-
tion when it seemed that the defunct
.Scottish Union of .Students might be
resurrected.

Engineering
success
Application for National I ingincoring
Scholarships in mi increased by 2(J

'rri'iil :>n. I n..-*!.. Km _ >
.per cent and nearly 300students gained

mp,ire,;l wi,h 263 in I Will,
I5'i in IMW unil <i2 in 1978. Of the |y«l
successes only 44 were women,
uithough Hi is was more than ail the
previous years put together.
Students taking first degree en-

gineering courses will receive £500 a
year tax free in addition to mandatory
student grants. Up to 300 scholarships
will he available in September 1982 and
the dosing date is the end of the
month.

Doctors’ training in
danger, warnsBMA
hvRnhinUnVi.by Robin McKie
Science Correspondent
Britain's medical education system
could suffer irreparable harm because
of the disproportionate effects of cuts
in university finances, the British
Medical Association warned this week.

In a jetter to the chairman of the
University Grants Committee, Dr Ed-
ward Parkes, the BMA secretary. Dr
John Havard, expresses “deep anxie-

ty
about the discrimination m finan-

cial allocations to medical faculties bv
universities. He adds that the UGC
should warn universities to take par-
ticular account of the vulnerability of
medical faculties when allocating

The implementation of university
cuts is effectively discriminating
against the faculties of medicine and

faculties. These are:
• Medical student numbers are fixed
by government. This means savins
cannot be made by reducing student
totals and economies must be made by
culling staff-student ratios.
• Medical academic staff turnover Is

r
,

-— —— jnui lumuveris
far higher than other departments and
is therefore more quickly affected by
freezing of posts. For instance Glasgow
°S
h
^ me^'ca^ posts this way last year

• ,
«7 .

IIIMUMIIC Oiiu
the dimcal care of National

tealth Service patients provided bv
staff'. Dr Havard states.We therefore urge theUGC to ensure

mat this discrimination ceases inl-

and Southampton lost 28.
# Medical academics spend half their
Ume working in hospitals. As their
numbers are cut, remaining academics
are forced to spend more time on
clinical duties, reducing time spent on
teaching. As a result universities are
now being forced to close courses.

It is because of these effects that theBMA has warned that medical facul-

ties are “bearing the brunt of the

retrenchment ana there is a limit to

which this can occur without doing
irreparable harm to our system^
medical education".mediately

’ meaicai education”.

re
,

movin* fc*WiK«t53fa .its protection for the fundina of med.c- many of the frozen posts will only be
-

fpmnrerrtPild u«ClUJ J _ . . .
»

Poly business
There central London polytechnics nre
combining to start a part-time business

fi™*!
deg,EL Toryoung people without

formal tpialillcaikms.

JUT tY
fx
nla^ a week course willmr between three amt fire years, and

Siih*rw
S
l

mj,h ®a2* in cooperation

Praise for Salford’s industry
Mrs Thatcher said last week she war mt

•'Mrs Thatcher said last week she waswry Impressed with Salford Univeraf-
ly, parliciUariy the way It had re-
sponded tq cuts In funding.
The prime minister, who formally

opened the Salford University Indust-
rial. centre said: “May I express my

step a|iead.

“Perhaps out of this very difficult
tune there may come a much closer
cooperation between Industry and the

baVe ever «en
before”, she said.

; ’ hipl uy icmoving
I S protection for the funding of medic-
al education at universities, the UGC
is causing an erosion of patient care,
university teaching ana long-term
medical research. RWe now run the
risk that during the coming years we
will produce a generation of doctors
who are inadequately trained and
who will be capable of teaching the
next generation.”

s

The BMA’s concern about future

temporarily unfilled and that unlveisi-

ilil
-

»..w uirirva tuncern aoout
teaching of doctors is based on several
special features which affect medical

, mmj WUIINWU BIIU UIQL Ullir.CIM'

ties are unlikely to risk losing General
Medical Council recognition for their

courses by endangering the quality of

teaching.

.
. ,
However

, should numbers of staff in

some medical faculties drop below a

crucial level, the UGC Intends to give

strict warning about the effects -

although refilling some of these posts
will result in redundancies in- other

departments.

r

r
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Younger refuses to listen
by Olga Woitas

SaSSP C?*c?' governor-general

\va of Onel College. Oxford in
gj«ttoion to Lord Swann, who rcs-
,»etf alitor one year.

Sir Zehnan. aged 62, retired as
He was'

a

fellow of Oriel in 1947 and was vice
. 7wnee!fcr Queensland Univereity.

4' .asifiwtssisssitt
#.

MW riie had noted previously
dev*,0P“ent product

develop thrucw neS^r fod^SJyljui
8

sSL*
r
wS

nred the “nfre's
had only just appreciated exactly what hwi^kk^’

®^ie was presented with a
the ‘tmirersUy' was S£g“ t lo^jSSJ wTfoL Ll*^ chaureUor, Profes-

keep abreast, but toV alwaysS

Tjie Scottish Council of the British

c^sS°Ciati°n has written to
Scottish SecretaryMr George Younger

service commitment. Scottish medical
faculties are not only the least able ty ;

‘

sustain teaching cuts because of this,

but are the most vulnerable. U
Dr Buchanan continues: “Clinksd"*

_

:•

medicine has a very high turnover and
present university policy of free
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Polish scientists

receive support
by Robin McKie
Science Correspondent

Two of Britain's most prestigious

academic bodies, the Royal Society

and the British Academy, have sent

a message of support to their sister

organization, the Polish Academy of
Science.

The letter, signed by respective

residents Sir Andrew Huxiey and
rofessor Owen Chadwick, states

that the two institutions “deeply re-

gret the interruption of normal rela-

tionships between the communities
of scholars in Britain and Poland and
trust that they will soon be re-

sumed."
The mildly worded message com-

pares with a far more forcible letter

signed by 5,000 French academics
which was published in Le Monde
this week. Inis openly condemns (he

military takeover in Poland, not only

because of the situation it has cre-

ated within its borders but because
of its effects on the general rights of
allpeople.

'Ine signatories demand that

French and international relations of
help to the new Polish authorities

should be suspended until liberties

are restored there and that Western
intellectuals and academics should
withdraw all collaboration with re-

levant. organizations. They conclude

their letter with an appeal for cash to

help them promote tneir campaign.
This approach contrasts with the

more carefully written letter from
the Royal Society and the British

Academy. It simply states (hat the

two organizations “in accordance
with strongly expressed wishes of fel-

lows. sena to the Polish Academy of
Sciences wannest wishes of sympathy
and' support in its task of upholding
the values of learning and scho-

larship which constitute the ideals of
our several bodies".

It adds that in the “spirit of friend-

ly. confident, equal and free associa-

tion which animated the foundation"

of the International Academic Un-
ion, and the International Council of

Scientific Unions, of which the Brit-

ish groups and the Polish Academy
are members, copies of the letter are

to be circulated to both these inter-

national organizations.

This deliberately restrained mes-
sage has been chosen because both
the society and the academy believes

it will provide maximum support for

the Polish academy while not alienat-

ing authorities there by attacking the'

military regime. In this way, the in-

stitutions believe it may be easier for

Polish academics to use the letter to

support arguments for the restora-

tion of improved academic condi-

tions in the country.

Late for work. This large wooden figure, clutching

razor, shoe brush and shaving brush, is the work
of former Leeds Polytechnic Fine art student Mike
Winstone. Mike is now a student at the Royal
College of Art In London, but cannot get a grant.

Dr Patrick Nuttgens, director of.. Leeds

Polytechnic, heard of Mike’s plight and bought the

sculpture out of the director’s special fund. Dr
Nuttgens said: U

I1 Is a stunning piece of sculpture

and it looks jolly good in the concourse."

CDP’s ‘dangerous cant’

comes under attack
Sussex sells

residence
by Charlotte Barry

Oxford Polytechnic's head of humani-
ties has accused the Committee of
Directors of Polytechnics of spread-
ing “dangerous cant" about the im-
portance of vocational courses.

Dr Robert Murray's attack on the
committee came in his department's
official response to the polytechnic’s

draft development plan for 1982-87.

He said the plan was influenced by
“propaganda” in the form of CDP
publicity leaflets suggesting that

vocational courses constitute the dis-

tinguishing feature of polytechnics.

Dr Murray was reacting to a sec-

tion of the draft plan drawn up by
polytechnic director Dr Brian Tonge
which singled out his humanities de-
partment for not being wholly ap-
plied or vocational.

The humanities department re-

sponse said: “The CDP propaganda
about vocationally ' relevant courses
supposedly being the distinguishing

feature of the polytechnics is cant'

and dangerous cant. Anyone who
questions our place in the
polytechnics is an enemy of critical

reason and the handmaiden of mind-
less robots.”

The implication was that the uni-

versity education was not vocational-

ly relevant, which was nonsense, Dr
Murray said. “There is some evi-

dence that it is positively counterpro-

ductive to train undergraduates for

highly specific jobs ... I would have
thought that the trials and tribula-

tions of teacher training would make
one cautious of basing one's raison

d'etre on vocational relevance."

Dr Murray's attack on the draft

plan's over-emphasis on vocational

and applied courses has been echoed
by the polytechnic's social studies

department.
It criticized Dr Tonge for taking’

a

crude market approach to higher

education and said it did not want to

see a wholesale change in courses for

what might turn out to be a short

term shift in
,

the graduate job
market.
The social studies department told

Dr Tonge: “A valuable and impor-
tant function of the courses in the

social science department is to en-

courage students to examine critical-

ly how society functions and develop
tne capacity for the analysis of

society.

for £250,000
by Ngaio Crequer

Sussex University has said Us vice

chancellor's residence for £250,000,

to a local businessman.

Proceeds of the sale wiU go toward?
the university’s appeal fund, and a
small proportion will go to another

property, Swanborough Manor, for

possible conversion to a vice chancel-

lor’s residence at a later stage. The
manor Is ownfcd .by the university and
Is currently divided Into flats .

for

leased accommodation.
The vice chancellor, Sir Denys Wil-

kinson, had asked to be released

from the university obligation to live

in the official residence; Ashcombe
House. The Georgian country house,

a listed building, is set In 26 acres

and includes a main house, flatlet,

separate Ihree-bedroomed cottage,

stable, paddocks and tennis court. It

la set In the Downs, half way between
the university and Lewes.
He preferred to live In hts own

private house In the country. The
university agreed and decided to sell

Ashcombe House.

Accountants aim to make
their courses add up better
A new central examination aimed at

foundation accountancy students,

particularly those on graduate con-
version courses, is being considered
by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and Wales.

In its first major policy document
on education ana training since 1972,
the institute says such an examination
would end the duplication of effort

in setting and marking examinations,
and would improve the consistency
of subject courses and standards:

Such an examination could be
undertaken by an educational estab-

lishment and a new certificate of
accounting studies would . be
awarded.
HoweveT the ICA does not plan to

take over the running of foundation
education and says It will continue
simply to accredit suitable courses in

both the public and private sectors.

In spite of concern that courses
undertaken by non relevant gradu-
ates (those without accountancy de-

grees) and non-graduates are too
snort, it does not intend to recom-
mend any substantial changes at the
moment.

It believes that for non-graduates

an extension beyond the current
academic one year would be imprac-
ticable because of cost. It concedes
however that this might have to be
reviewed eventually if there is an
increase in the basic knowledge re-

quired.

The institute is planning to encour-
age the further development and
quality of academic accountancy. It

believes the excellence and status of
academic accountancy could be
promoted by, for example, post-

graduate research work, improved
finks between academic accountants
and those in accountancy elsewhere. “

It will also seek to ensure that the
efforts of those involved in founda-
tion education, professional educa-
tion and training are coordinated and
based on similar -yardsticks of quali-

ty. A particular aspect of this task

will be to ensure that foundation,

education leads naturally and effec-

tively into a training period.

Education and Training - a Policy
Framework. Free from the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in Eng-
land and Wales, Moorgate Place,
London EC2.

Southampton
drops degree
Southampton University is to award
no honorary degrees this year as a
public protest against Government
policy towards universities; and to,

underline the serious sifoatidp. in

which it is placed.
1

The university normally awards
around five honorary degrees. It had
not got as .far as drawing up a list of
names For . this year. It nas also de-
cided not to hold a public graduation
ceremony in April 1982, as It nor-
mally does, but the July ceremonies
will continue. *

. .

. Professor John Roberts, 1 the vice
chancellor, told the university court
that he hoped the decision would
"bring to public attention our deep
distaste for and. disapproval of the
foblish and ill-considered policies we
are now being asked

,
to cajTy out.

“We have very few means of sig-

nalling our feelings about these mat-
ters fo a large public, but to forego
ouir customary public acknowledg-
ment of the achievements and sup-
port of ;distinguished , meti and
women '(Hay. at feast {oafce the' point
that this is not a moment when

,
Brit-

' »n universities have'much, fo .rejoice

about." :

;

'
’

.

Pulpit drive against Chilver
by Paul McGiU
The Roman Catholic Church de-

clared an' Education Sunday last

weekend as part of a campaign
throughout Northern Ireland to per-

suade the Government tq drop con-

troversial Chilver Committee recom-

mendations on teacher education. -

Churchgoers were read fetters

from the six Northern Ireland

bishops condemning proposals,

which could merge two Catholic col-

leges with the state-Dwned Strflomil-

lis College. They were asked to pray

for their removal from the final re-

port and to sign potitions to stop the

proposals going ahead.

TaC Government has already

asked for reductions in staffing at the
r.ilmlln nnllana. Ct Unrtf'e andtwo Catholic colleges, St Mary's and

St Joseph's and Stranniillis.

The Department of Education and

Science has told the colleges that the

staff/studCnt ratio of 10.1/1 which ap-

plies in England arid Wales would,

mean a combined staff of 50, com-
pared with the existing 86. With a

more generous ratio of 1/9, the de-

cline in student numbers would still

put staffing i below 50 by next

September, It raid.. :

A comparable reduction, is envis-

aged at Stranmillis. This could mean
the number bf lecturers could fall

from more than 90 to about 60.

Although no formal steps have
been taken' to impose redundancies,

the staffing cut has been denounced
privately as the reoreanizatlon of

teacher education by the back doon
The Interpretation is strengthened by
clear hints in the letter from the

DE§ that ihc reductions ' Would
threaten their viability.

Some lecturers in the college saw

the letter as ah effort to soften up
opposition. Up to now the Govern-
ment has faced opposition from the

Catholic authorities and from staff

fearful for their jobs, all the more so

since the Ordmbic Compensation
terms have not been extended to

Northern Ireland-

The right of the Catholic commun-
ity to retain its own presence in

teacher education was the*theme of a
press conference held last week
where Chilver was denounced as a
threat to the entire system of Catho-
lic education.

.

Representatives on the platform

accused the committee 'of rejecting

Catholic advice and O^ aMumlflg the

right to determine what was suffobfe

and acceptable for 'the training of
Catholic teachers. •

-They demanded that the intake to

St Mary’s and St Joseph’s be raised

to 40 per cent of the total of teacher

education places.

Poly’s staff council was
never official say governors
A joint council said to represent

non-teaching staff at Huddersfield

Polytechnic was never officially au-.

diarized, Mr John Meraagh, chair'

man pf governors :and of Klrklees
education committee raid last week.
In a public statement he "der

plored" Ine call by some members of

the non-teaching staff at the

polytechnic for the Secretary of State

for Education, Sir Keith Joseph, to

intervene following the demise of the

joint council.

He raid: "It had no formal -con-

stltutioh, and. certainly had never re-

ceived permission to incur. any ex-

penditure. This so-called joint coun-
cil had no official standing' arid in-

decd I have beert unable to find any
re&J support for this group."
He sold that “fo the best of his

knowledge” no senior administrative

staff had sighed the letter, and that it

was untrue that a large number Of

people were concerned. : :

“There appears to be .an element
in the polytechnic hell bent on

.
pre-

senting to the public a picture of
conflict and confrontation between
the local ' authority arid the
polytechnic.

*This is totally untrue, Without
foundation, and part of an orches-

trated campaign to discredit.the locril

authority's involvement with the i

polytechnic, at a time wheri .central
•

government . is considering rela*

Ronships between local authorities .

-

and polytechnics..”

The joint council, said by Mr Mer-

ry an officially recognized joint con-
sultative council.
. Mr Adam Pleasance, secretary of
the defunct body, agreed it had not
been set up by the governors, but
said that it had been established to

improve communications between
staff and polytechnic rector Mr Ken-
neth Durrands.
.. “In my opinion it .was wouifo up
because It was passing resolutions of

no confidence in governors, so it was
shut up," he sai<L

He said the loiter to $ir . Keith
,

calling for an investigation under the
1944 Education Actnad been signed

by .11 staff .of senior, office grade.

.. Mr Si Johnston, manager- of stu-
dent, residences and accommodation
officer, was hot [among the signator-

ies,- as .incorrectly reported m The
THfiS (January 8). we apologize to
Mr Johnston for any . embarrassments

. i.
•

l

i l
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Pentagon to

fund science

research

Competitors close the
technology gap
hu nnr \Inr»h A i-

n,w i V. • 8
. .
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cut across a pending Supreme Court
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tion.uni black civil rights groups.
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Overseas news.

Banks agree to student loan scheme
from Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE
Australian trading banks have Rgreed

under pressure from the federal gov-

ernment to tend up to A$50m
(£87.5m) a year to tertiary students

as part of Canberra's proposed stu-

dent loan scheme.

It has taken the government nine

months to persuade the banks to

agree to its student loan proposal but

the banks are still arguing that the

lending maximum should be A$25m
(£43.75m) and the government is still

unable to say when the scheme will

begin.

It has already been forced to aban-

able students to supplement their in-

come by amounts to be repayable
after graduation. The intention was
to substitute loans for increases in
the present tertiary education allow-
ances the government makes avail-

able to a minority of students who
can demonstrate need.

The banks have told the govern-
ment that they consider a maximum
individual loan of AS2.UQ0 (£3,500).
with a minimum of AS500 (£875), inwith a minimum of AS500 (£875), in

any one year was a reasonable level,

although the ability of students to

repay accumulated loans would influ-

year. me treasurer, ivir nowara,
nos said some details have still to be

negotiated.

The federal Labour opposition has
said that despite the agreement with
the banks, it would try to block

legislation until a Senate committee
had looked at the whole question of
finance for tertiary students.

When the student loan proposal
was first mooted last April the gov-

ernment said the scheme would en-

Moslem clash

closes campus
from Benny Morris

JERUSALEM
Nablus’ El-Najah University in the

Israeli occupied West Bank was
closed indefinitely this week follow-

ing a weekend of violent clashes be-

tween extreme nationalist and Mos-
lem fundamentalist student factions.

Eighteen students were injured in

Ihe clash and one lecturer fell from
the third floor of the university

building.

The Board of governors has expel-

led 51 students and has dismissed the
members of the student council.

Fundamentalist Moslem students,

connected with the extremist Moslem
Brotherhood, published a statement
hinting that left-wing pro-Palestine
Liberation Organization students had
been responsible for the violence.

The heads of Bir Zeit University

near Ramallah and Bethlehem Uni-
versity have expressed the fear that

the nationalist-fundamentalist stu-

dent dashes will spill over into their

campuses.
Tne Al-Najah

.
student body is

dominated by Islamic fundamental-
ists while in the bulk of the West
Bank, including Bir Zeit University,

pro-PLO sympathies hold sway.
The clashes, in the most recent of

which two students were stabbed,
date back to the surprise victory last

summer in the student council elec-

tions of Islamic fundamentalists con-
nected with the extremist Moslem
Brotherhood.

encc the amount provided. The
banks expect a high default rate and
they want the government to assume
direct responsibility for any loans

which fall three months in arrears.

The banks have said that a A$50m
(£87.5m) scheme could seriously im-
pair their ability to meet demands
from the community. It would also

be unrealistic to charge less than the
maximum interest rate for loans
under AS100,000 (£175,000 - now
13.5 per cent) because of the high

administrative costs.

Academics, students and the

Labour Party say the scheme would

Inquiry into

poor results
from Stephen Taylor

SALISBURY
A commission of inquiry has been
appointed at the University of Zim-
babwe to look into poor examination

results for the last academic year.

Not all results are known but on
one first-year course only 38 out of

86 students passed. Another 17 were
allowed to write supplementaries and
31 had to repeat.

“When I received reports of the

results I indicated my grave concern

not improve access to tertiary educa-
tion.

Meanwhile tertiary students from
around Australia met in Melbourne
last week for the annual council

meeting of the Australian Union of
Students. Delegates to (he council
were told that the AUS had moved
away from its “unrealistic and unten-
able infantile leftism” of the 1970s
and is now more realistic.

The president of the uion, Mr Paul
Carrick, said the union should never
have let itself be seen as an all-

purpose “ rent-a-mob” for eve ry
cause. “AUS should not be our con-
science it should be our union," Mr
Carrick said.

The problems plaguing the stu-

dent union came to a bead in the
late 1970s when many student orga-
nizations at Australian universities

and colleges of advanced education
cut their ties with the union.

Many of the country's largest in-

stitutions, such as Sydney's four uni-

versities, are not members, although
all are represented at council meet-
ings by observers. The president of
the student council at MacQuarie
University in Sydney said all the

Sydney universities were considering
rejoining and MacQuarie was com-
mitted to doing so by the end of this

year.

In part, a campaign by the AUS
opposing federal funding cuts has
helped re-estnblish the credibility ol
the union with previously disaffected

student groups.

This good news has been coun-
tered by the likely loss to the AUS
of $100,000 (£175.000) a year as a I

result oF new Victorian legislation

restricting the payment of student
union fees.

Under the legislation passed lute

last year, the fees must not be paid
to any person or organization nomin-
ated by the minister of education.
The list has not been published but
the AUS expects it will be on it as it

believes the legislation was aimed at

the union.
Legislation enacted by the federal

government and affecting the Aus-
tralian National University and the
Canberra College of Advanced
Education, and similar legislation

passed by the West Australian gov-

ernment is also intended to restrict

payment of union dues to the AUSpayment
by affiliiy affiliated institutions.

about the high failure. rate In the

university,” the vice chancellor. Pro-

fessor waiter Kamba/said.
le vice chancellor, Pro-

Professor Kamba has appointed a

four-man commission, chaired by
vice principal Dr P. Makhurane,
which will be inviting students and
staff to submit material,

Mr Clifford Mashiri, the president

of the students' representative coun-

cil, said the results had been affected

by an incidence of food poisoning.

Almost 90 per cent of the students at

the main Manfred Hodson hall of

residence had suffered stomach com-
plaints before and during the ex-

aminations, he said.

Six students
.
had been taken to

hospital and many others had to be
escorted to the lavatory while writing

papers. A question still hangs over

the future of many of the students

who have to repeat a year of study.

They receive government grants

which are not available for repeat

years.

Black
activist

banned
from Craig Chamey

JOHANNESBURG
The chairman of the black students

society at the University of the Wit-
watersrand (Wits), Mr David John-
son, was banned on January 11.

This followed the detention of Mr
Ralph Wonley, a psychologist who
heads the university careers' coun-
selling unit, and three others on
January 8 in the latest of a series of
security police swoops. Eleven other
students, former student leaders, and
Wits staffers are in detention.

Mr Johnson, a social work stu-

dent, had played a key role in the
rapprochement between black and
white activists at Wits, and la last

year's anti-apartheid protests, he had
also become an increasingly re-

spected and popular speaker in the
black community at large.

Condemning the ban, Mr Jeremy
Clarke, chairman of the Wits stu-

dents representatives council, said:

’We have worked with David for a
couple of years now. He has made n
tremendous contribution to campus
life and to the political development of
many people.

'

Mr Johnson is the third black stu-

dent leader at Wits tn be banned
within a year, following Mr Firoz

Cach alia and Mr Azhar Cach alia last

July.
‘‘They’ve removed the first tier of

leadership in the black students soci-

ety, which is very serious for campus

Warsaw University: open again.

Military lays down rules for

Polish universities

Medical exam marks scandal
from A. S. Abraham

BOMBAY
A southern India state High court has
ordered an inquiry into the marks of
students admitted to medical colleges
In Kerala and Callout universities ib

the last four years.
It has also os&d the university

administrations to detail their ex-

amination methods.
It started when, thanks to some

fine detective work by high-achieving
students who had foiled to win
admission to medical college, it was
discovered that one candidate who
had been admitted had scored only
two marks in the qualifying examina-
tion, nought in physics, chemistry

and botany, and two in zoology.

The candidate' had arranged to

have his marks inflated- to 428 out of

a maximum of 450. Another candi-

date had been admitted by having

the 85 marks bloated to 442.

When many ntore cases came to

light, aggrieved students went to

court. Even while the cases were
before it, the university authorities,

following strictures passed against

them by the high court, asked the

police to investigate.

The inquiry revealed that marks
had been manipulated pa an even

greater scale .than originally sus-

pected. And ttiis had been going on

tor at least four, years.

West Germans feel the pinch
Nearly 80 per cebt of West Germans
who graduated in the past ten years
nave found “appropriate” jobs,
according to the Federal Employ-
ment Office, arid most of the rest, it

saw, are- in “adequate”’ employment.
But the office warps’ that a con-

tinuation • of the recession and high
unemployment are bound to have aii

adverse effect, oh‘ .career prospects
for university leavers- in the 1980s,

and could force many (o-accept jobs

which are below their abilities,

Some 1.45m Germans now in em-
ployment have university degrees,

and 68 per cent of them have jobs

with good' prospects ih tb'e. civil ser-

vice, the health services and .in

church organizations. About five per.

cent are classed as selF-employed

for instance doctors, dentists,

lawyers and lak consultants.

Polish universities should be back at

work by mid-February, according to

a communique from the ruling Milit-

ary Council, of National Salvation,

but all student organizations and
self-management bodies will remain
suspended, and principals are in-

structed to cut their establishment.

Students will be obliged to work
harder ostensibly to compensate for

time lost by the student strike last

term, and by the prolonged winter

vacation necessitated by the intro-

duction of martial law. If necessary

the final year may be prolonged by

ope term to make up arrears.

University .
senates and faculty

councils, which; it was promised last

February, would have greater inde-

pendent, will be reduced ! to - the
"

status of advisory organs.

Resumption of studies will be de-

pendent on strict observance of the

provisions of martial law, including

the holding of special courses^ in the

first few days after the university

opens, explaining
.
the. demands of

martial law, and the meaning of the

new oath of loyalty.

Principals will be .: expected to

maintain increased control over stu-

dent Hostels and to ‘ protect the

territory of their' estaBlishment.”

This includes banning employees and
students from campus outside work-
ing hours.

.

'

All students must attend courses in

two, foreign languages, one of which
must, be q language already studied

in secondary school.
1

In practice this

means a. return to compulsory Rus-

sian, thus negating, one of the con-

cessions granted in (he Lodz Accord
signed at the end of the student

strike last February.

activity in the next year,” Mr Clarke
said. The figures who remain unres-

tricted are less knowledgeable and
experienced.
Mr Johnson has been detained

without trial twice since 1980. Now
he is forbidden, for five years, to
address political meetings, write for

publication, or be quoted. The order
also restricts him to Vereeniging,
where his parents live, and Johan-
nesburg. where he studies, but will

The attendance of students at all

lecture courses and other academic
activities is obligatory: absence in-

volves the threat of sanctions to be
imposed by the dean.

Students mav also be expelled for

infringement of martial law regulations

on union activities.

Principals may make it incumbent
"in justified cases” upon students to

undertake “socially useful work”.
This apparently is intended as a-

j

minor punishment for infringement
|

of the above regulations.
j

The establishment of a new course

of studies or special subject, at a i

university will require the consent of
the Ministry of Science, • Higher
Education and Technology. This is a
direct' reversal of thE spirit of the

Lodz Accord.
'

Deans may grant students short or
long-term leave for the duration of
basic military service. This appears
to be a device for Imposing national

j

service on students who would other-
|

wise be exempt.

The regulations do not explain

who will act in the absence of stu-

dent self-management organizations.
These groups were set up to co-
ordinate the work, of the “old’*- Uni-
on of Polish Socialist Students and.
(he (now proscribed) Independent
Students Association on various wel-
fare upd personal matters. Nor . do
(hey explain what -will happen in

universities where Hie principal or
rector: is interned. Tie latest list

reaching Amnesty- International In-

let him complete his decree.

• Mr Wortley is being held under a
Law which provides Tor renewable

two-week periods of detention. Wits
deputy vice chancellor Professor P. D.
Tyson called the authorities action

‘•abitrary" and demanded that they
charge or release him.

Candidates
risk health

to study
by John Gardner
Chinese education officials are wor-
ried about the poor health of stu-

dents applying for university places.

According to Wen Hui Pot a Hong

at 57 per cent of Intending
failed to pass the comnul-
leal examination in .1983.

Kong newspaper, it was reported re-.

Centiy that 57 per cent of Intending
students failed to pass the compul-
sory medical examination in 1981.

. A major reason for this is over-
work caused by the massive increase
in the number of potential candi-

dates, Jiang Nanxiahg, the minister.,

pf education, has pointed out that

,

the
.
number of senior middle school;

graduates rose by 1,800 per cent be-

tween 1965 and 1980. but the annual
student intake by universities rose by
only 75 per cent. In 1980 6,160,000
students graduated from senior mid-
dle school but only 281,000 univer-

sity places were available.

The minister blamed this unbal-
anced development on. the . Cultural
Revolution of 1966-76 when a policy
of. dramatically Increasing secondary
School places was, in effect, paid forby
reducing the length of a full primary
and secondary education.

: Now that high academic standards

9re again being applied, the. iucklesq

students have to compensate for

their reduced. -schooling by working,
extremely long hours in the hope of
joining the 4 or 5 per cent who can.

eludes :tjie names of Hemyk Samso-
nowicz, rector' of Warsaw University,
and Josef Gierotvski, the factor of
Cracow University, among , ' those

,

who are detained;

obtain a university place;

Apart from promising to spend
more money, the minister intendsTd
relieve pressure by transforming most

. senior .middle- schools into vocational
institutions.

.
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Britain’s beleagured social scientists may find some solace in the experience of their transatlantic colleagues. Paul Flather on ;

the problems faced by the SSRC and Peter David on how the Americans have solved them.

;i:
;•

Characters In (he SSRC drama - Howe. Posner, Rothschild and Joseph.

Conspiracies and counterplots
There arc now unmistakable signs

that the social sciences in Britain arc
facing their gravest crisis. Not only
has the University Grants Committee
invited some 25 universities to make
significant cuts in their social science
departments, but the future of the
Soda I Science Research Council
looks very uncertain.

Speculation about the well-being
of social sciences has been rife ever
since Thatcher won the 197*1 General
Eduction. An immediate extra cut of
£l'.50fi,iXK) was imposed on the
SSRC.', but only with the arrival of
Sir Keith Joseph ns Secret ury of
State for Education, have mutters
really come to o head.

First Joseph summoned SSRC
Chajrntnn Mr Michael Posher to Eli-
zabeth House and apparently with-
out any preliminary briefing told him
that he was going to lose a further
£UCKI.CH)n of his 1982-83 budget,
originally projected on the basis of
level funding. The money wus to be
redistributed among Ihc other re-
search councils.

It bus subsequently emerged that
Joseph had in rad wanted o cut of
up to £2m. but was. it is said, knock-
ed down to an overall cut of between
£lm and I1.250.UOO.
With the dust hardly seLtled, Mr

Posner asked for an audience with
Joseph to discuss the benefits social

[
to “im-
national

science research was hringlng to
of theprove the efficiency

economy and the quality of life," to
paraphrase the Heyworth Committee
report of 1965 which led Co the set-
ting up of the SSRC. Instead, in
another brief audience, he was told
that a review of SSRC activities was
to be carried out as soon as possible
by Lord Rothschild.
Hie official . terms ' of reference

®'e*e f°T Lord Rothschild ‘ to advise
the Government on what areas of
SSRC work should be done at the
customer's expense and what at the
taxpayer's: Which areas could be

.
done as cheaply by other bodies; and
which areas directly funded by the
Government cduld be better done by
*h* SSRC. This last clause was
»Mcd qa the SSRCs initiative, and
refers to current talks about transfer-
ring research from the Government to
the SSRC.
What nie social scientists to make

of all tots, and how are- they to
;
respond? Opinion is divided between

• those Who believe Joseph arrived
^thjkcconceived plans to knife the
S5RC, the conspiracy theory; and

• "ho believq he has been side-
. into a review which will proh-

;
• fWy give the SSRC a lifeline, the Yes,

bridge economist, is himself a lead-
ing member of the Clare Group of
neo-Keynesians.
The conspiracy theory wus fuelled

bv the recent leaking of private
Cabinet letters between Joseph and
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer. Joseph wrote of
Lord Rothschild as “n tried and re-
spected operator", and enlarging on
the review's uims said Lord Roths-
child would huve to examine in the
light of recommended changes
whether “there would he a continued
justification for (he council's exist-

ence.”

Howe responds, saying he and his
Trcusury colic ages had already ex-
pressed doubts about the value of
some of the SSRC’s work - which
could again refer to the apparent
Keynesian bent of the SSRC. Howe
goes on to support the switching of
fends out of social sciences into the
natural sciences.

Clearly the significance of the let-

ters must not be exaggerated. But
they appear to have acted as a
catalyst on social scientists to begin
defending their subject areas in uie
face of “philistine and sinister
attacks". SSRC staff report a signifi-

cant increase in messages and letters
of support.

Ironically, many social scientists
believe the review offers the best
hope of salvation: Joseph was talked
out of a quick kill by senior DES
civil servants and Mr William Wal-
degrave, under secretary for higher
education, and settled oii the man
who in 1971 produced a report on
the merits of customer and contrac-
tor research.

Mh^r theory,

i
14 biwcd on Joseph’s

:« ; *25? to*foe SSRC, and

•if?.:*; i:l.

m

But Lord Rothschild is his own
man, and when he reports probably
m early May, it Is just as fikely he
will disappoint his sponsors.' ft is
interesting that both Posner and
Waldegrave have worked closely
with Lord Rothschild before, when
he headed the Government's Central
Policy Review Staff.

Lord Rothschild is still abroad on
business and is not expected to begin
work in earnest for another Week of
so. But social scientists are beginning
to prepare themselves for r long year
defending their subjects.

Professor John Eldridge, professor
of sociology at Glasgow University. Is
one ofthedriving forces behind moves
to set up 9 new Association ofLearned
Societies representing the social scien-
ces, due to be launched id February. A
Working party report has feet with
wdespread support, and Eldridge. is
will aware that the association amid
become an important platform to ,d«-
ftnd social sciences and . the SSRC.'

izrundge, who has, : ho doubt
‘

.

1

ft-W *V
e w* aibvenilYd

and that hu InsiStKMk.atd to' shut it
dQWh.juitl 'hfc already Wt'acadcmicf

Wre‘:vi
?
ibl^.nSe

' .Telcvjsfon. und'the-.prdtb are
;
^CBlIfeg :on V4 .

Iftdfe and more "for

‘•'A.rtj'u‘^l Brit(|h Sociological
' ^een heavily, in*

' vfllved monitoring cun., tr wit
C
25
“rncd a^ut thc serioiis

f^ds and sfe-
:

before foS (atcsi. cul ‘Dr

professional bodies such as the Brit-
ish Psycholoejcal Association and the
Political Studies Association. Its bul-
letin Countercut is being sent to ail

members detailing the extent of cuts.

Mr Malcolm Cross, research offi-

cer of the SSRC’s ethnic relations

unit, who has just stepped down as
chairman of the Social Research
Association, is producing his own
review of the state of social research,
in the light of all recent Government
legislation. He believes there is a
strong need to collect international
data to show just how much is spent
on social research in comparable
Western nations. In France, for ex-
ample, the science budget has just
been increased by 30 per cent all
round.

The Social Science Action Com-<
mi t tee, an ad hoc pressure group set
up last year by some 14 senior social
scientists, is planning a meeting be-
fore the end of the month to make
clear its reaction. Professor Margaret
Stacey, professor of sociology at
Warwick, committee convenor and
BSA chairman, said Joseph's motiva-
tions appeared philistine.

And the SSRC is bracing itself for
the business of the next few months.
It has already been called on to
supply detailed information at short
notice to Lord Rothschild and there
will be much more work ahead.
Even if it wanted to,, it could not
second a full-time staff member to
run a lobby office in London as
was done in Washington. But it is
monitoring the extent to which the
soda! science research base is being
undermined in universities. This
week council members have been
attending a two-day summit meeting,
to discuss the. SSRC’s position.
Many senior academics are quite

happy to sit out the Rothschild re-
“'ey can expect Lord Roths-™ld t? 'gnore the petty sniping of

me SSRC s research programme,
which has become such gooa sport in
some of the tabloids.

.

But they hope he -will make some
nrm recommendations for change, as
many might agree

: with a recent
study from Brunei that the SSRC's
work does edntain “some pretty ob-
vious losers.” Academics from back-
grounds as diverse as Professor Wyn-
ne Godley, professor of economics at
Cambridge who leads the Economic
Policy Group, Sir Hermann Bondi,
chairman of the National Environ-
ment Research Council, which be-
nefits from the SSRC cut, and
Professor Ernest Gellner, professor
of philosophy at the, London School

Economics who sits on the coun-
al, all believe there could be meritsM rIL ft «l outsider to review, 1

; to.® SSRC. After all, defending social

.newBartty:
the same ns ddfending the SSRC
although the two are likely to be-come one campaign:

!

. The final word should rest with
[he ibblllom Mr PoSner. IJe believe?
t°£vicw will * give the' SSRC the
chance to defeonstrate to

. a wide
' P
ub

)£
l,5

L determination to : weld
together fundamental and

! practical
research.' - - *

.
•
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Telephone
campaign
set alarms
ringing
Social scientists in the United States
are congratulating themselves on hav-
ing bloodied the nose of an administra-

tion which wrongly assumed the social

sciences to be politically defenceless.

“It brought out the best in a lot of
us," said Mr Russell Dynes, chief
executive of the American Sociolo-
gical Association. "I think we
showed a lot of political clout which
we never really utilized before.”
At first glance, the fate of the

social science budget does not look
like such a famous victory. The
National Science Foundation budget
for 1982 proposes to cut spending on
social sciences by 26 per cent while
its overall budget is reduced by only
4 per cent.

But 26 per cent is a lot smaller
than the reduction originally planned
by the Reagan administration. Mr
David Stockman, director of the
White House budget team, started
by asking for 75 per cent - a cut
which the NSF was set to accept
until the social sciences organized
their counter-attack.

Those who led the successful cam-
paign mint to three crucial deci-
sions. First, a single headquarters
was created to manage the political
strategy for all the learned societies
and professional associations.
Second, the natural sciences and
their spokesman were lobbied re-
morselessly until they spoke up pub-
licly on behalf of the social sciences.
Third, the social scientists resolved

-

to put academic niceties to one side
and dirty their hands in the political
game.

Creation of a single headquarters
was an organizationally sjmpfe but
philosophically bold step for the
academic community. A group called
the Consortium of Social Science
Associations (COSSA) had existed
for years as an informal Washington
lunch club where leaders of learned
societies and professional associa-
tions would chat about scholarly and
administrative topics.

Early in 1981 several members of
the group became so concerned ab-
out some of the rude things being
said about their discipline m Con-
gress and by the hew administration
that they ddcided to transform COS-
SA into a formal political organiza-
tion. Dr Roberta. Miller, a forcefel
historian working on the staff of the
Social Science Research Council was
given leave of absence and hired to
establish an office which could
mount a political campaign.

-paper, the membership of
COSSA could not have looked huge-
ly formidable to the Reagan adminis-
tration. It incorporated the Ameri-
can anttyopologicel, economic, his-
torical

,
political science, psychologic-

al and statistical associations. Also in
membership were the Association of
American Geographers, law schools
and the Linguistic Society of
America. '

:

• None of th6se groups could claim
.to wield significant. political clout,
;.biU together they bfid tWo, Sources of
influence. Flrst, throiigh ecadeinic
andxollegial contacts, they were able
to bring pressure to bear oh their
colleagues

. in the- natural sciences.
Sacond, fiteif, combined membership
enabled Dr Miller to find her lettera

:
with the impressive

'

'"On behalf df the 140;000
social .scientists •.represented 'by the
ednaoruum of social ttlentists . ,

"

• rrj .
.vijamiununs in

'
jpeak dill oh behalf ofsopial: Science,
pr Miljer, recalls:

!

t
‘WeJstressdd that

vtiie dec^iori to^t the,aocial Science*.

community was one adopted bv th*NSF s science hoard in June 15>8i. a
said: “The long range interests of the
country require a continuing base of
adequate support of the social and
behavioural sciences so that the re.

search base and intellectual vitalitv
the United States has established j»

these fields can be maintained and
increased."

In March, the NSPs director
John Slaughter, told u congressional
committee that the social and be-
havioural sciences played a critical

"sometimes preeminent" role in the
problems facing the country.
He continued: "The enormous

challenge facing the foundation and
the scientific community particularly
concerned with the social and be-
havioural sciences demonstrates the
point conclusively. We must streng-
then the role of the behavioural and
social sciences within the foundation
and strengthen the support to the
scientific community in the future."

In May, Dr William Carey, execu-
tive director of the influential Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement
of Science, wrote in the association's

journal that the social sciences were
being criticized for appealling only to

insiders while the pnysical sciences,

equally esoteric, were regarded as

deserving of government support.
The support of their colleagues in

the “hard’’ sciences gave soda! scien-

tists the confidence they needed to'

mount an old-fashioned out effective

lobbying campaign. -

"We put together a network ol

1,200 individuals in 50 congressional
districts who applied pressure to

change the NSF vote", Dr Miller ie-

calls. “We tried to stress that support

for research should be bipartisan.

We got at Republicans and "boll

weevil” Democrats with large univer-

sities in their districts. In the end, we
even had congressmen saying: “We
will vote for you but please get the

telephones to stop ringing".
The campaign of telephone calh

and the support of the natural scien-

tists translated itself last summer into

an impressive debate in the House of

Representatives where the balance of

argument shifted strongly in favour

of the sadal sciences. Member after

member repeated the point, driven

home by COSSA, that the decision

to cut social science fending had

come from the administration and

not the science community itself.

Representative Leach of Iowa

went so far as to draw an analogy

between the Stockman budget plan

and the Soviet Union’s endorsement
of Lysenkoism.

Representative Dellums, attacking

the ' anti-intellectual comments" of

those who had supported the cuts, told

Congress that only totalitarian govern-

ments tried to stop basic sodal science

research. Representative Heckler said

maintenance of the social sciences was

essential for America’s prosperity.

The debate was not without its

critics of the sodal sciences. Repre-

sentative Johnston said that suppor-

ters of the social sciences had ncrt

gotten the message from the people,

of this country. The people, be

claimed, were "sick and urea of let-

ting some intellectual dilettante. dis-

pense money to some Intellectual In-

effectual who wants to maintain Ws

sojourn In academia for another yew

at their expense. Thii grants made by

the NSF for research in thfc social

sciences do just that.”
’ The debate nevertheless, resisted

in a decisive
.
defeat for the adminis-

tration's planned aits, with 69 Re-

publican congressmen voting to

favour ot increased' support, for lie

social sciences. The part that COS-
SA had played in preparing the poll;

tical ground was conrirmetflater in a

.

letter to Dr Miller ftorti Represente-

Hye Doug Walgren,' chfeirfean of the

House Cfomfoittee .on Science apv

.Technology, •

:>He said; 4fYour, efforts to mobilize

'foe; .fottiaJ* spjqnce: community 10

reach directly' to; Cneir own local rep*

.

resentatives w^S .enormously success-
;

fel. Instead-. of. having a situation.

,
wher$ a- few of ys Were.forced to try

to .'perspade a large group of col-

feagubB of a different mind. Y0^
p°lped build the board congressional-

Wwfatanding-of the issue in a way
:

,

whjch, modefeyjjob .relatively, easy.,.

- is;riow ;piitting itself onrai
more:

i

permanent footing as the^inj"
mediate crisis seems to nave passed.

_• V.r. i
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Commercial breakdown
Is the

National
Research
Development
Corporation
falling

down in its

job of

marketing
scientific

discoveries,

asks Robin
McKie

Britain's National Research Develop-
ment Corporation, established large-

ly through the efforts of Sir Harold
Wilson, is frequently held up as one
of the most successful models for

organizations attempting to turn

basic scientific discoveries into hard

commercial enterprise. After all, it

made almost £22m for the Treasury
last year, much of this from abroad,

and has marketed major money
making products such as cephalo-
sporin antibiotics.

It is frequently attacked by
academics, of course. Many of them
complain that the potential of their

discoveries is ignored because of the

harsh commercial considerations that

monopolize the thinking of the

NRDC. These views aie relatively

easily dismissed by the corporation

as mere 1 special pleadings.

Nevertheless, more considered and
sustainable criticism of Britain's prin-

cipal development organization has

been made - and one of the most
telling of these has been produced by
a management .studies team based at

the Polytechnic of Central London.
Their two-year study, Inventions

from Non-Industrial Sources, which
was funded by the Leverhulme
Trust, included visits to 23 universi-

ties and two polytechnics; interviews

with inventors in 65 departments;
and discussions about 146 separate

inventions, ranging from improved
heart valves to molecular nitrogen

lasers to toxic metals monitors to

computer controlled water jet cut-

ters.

The researchers - Dr Manfred
Fqx, Dr Andrew Robertson, and Mr
Levant Caglar - found a variety of
different routes by which academic
discoveries were successfully trans-

formed into commercial products,

their definition of success simply
being that the device reached the
mprket, not that it necessarily did

well there.

These different routes involved the

NRDC acting as a marketing agent,
the academic’s university or

polytechnic giving commercial assist-

ance, a campus industrial liaison unit

giying help, the inventor acting alone’
or, industry stepping in to -play an

1

important marketing role.

The different * Success rates . for

must be exploited by the NRDC.
The rights revert to the university

only it, after six months, the cor-

poration chooses to relinquish them.
“When the NRDC does take on

exploitation, it gives no guarantee as

to the degree of consultation with
the university and the marketing
effort which it intends to deploy or
indeed the type of arrangement
which it is prepared to make with

the university", state the report’s au-

thors.

“Thus the university and foe in-

ventor are placed in an impossible

position in which they are obliged to

sign away their rights at the outset,

leaving them no bargaining power
whatever. The result is often one of

.‘success rates of between 59 to 71 per
cent - a fairly respectable total. The
NRDC managed a miserable 31 per

cent-. ...
The best of routes involved indus-

try acting as the principal marketing
force fo Which it achieved a 71' per
cent success 'rate - which is perhaps
not: surprising given that it is iti tne
pbsltion to select the very best

potential discoveries.

'

;

' But ' the fact that inventors acting
' alone have virtually twice Jhe success
rate bf the NRDC,' which was estab-
lished

;
primarily to carry out this

: tricky transformation of turning the
'academic Into foe -commercial; is

'disturbing.1

Much of the -problem, say the re-

Searchers, is duefo the present sys-

tem by: whieft all academic protects
fended- by the research councils
ahd that represents a great deal of
university and polytechnic research -

' (/AiVajTom 7/sft

For other inventions, the resear-

chers found little evidence of any
consideration of Hie standing of the
scientist involved; the scale of the

research deployed; competitive
research elsewhere; the value of the

invention to British industry; nnd the

opportunity to start new companies
or even new industries.

Dr Fox, Dr Robertson and Mr
Caglar add that they do not think

there appears to be the same com-
mitment from the NRDC to achieve
successful commercialization for

other discoveries as for the “great
inventions" mentioned above.

In terms of practical implications,

these mean that;

# Inventions are not canvussed
sufficiently widely and intensively to

industry;

# When a licence is found, the very
act of signing (he agreement i's

considered adequate proof of suc-

cess;

# Insufficient pressure is brought
to bear on the licensee to develop
the project for the market and in

particular to involve the inventor in

problem solving.

The researchers point to the

French equivalent of NRDC, a

group kno^vn as ANVAR, which was
originally modelled on the British

;
corporation but which has been com-
pletely remodelled in recent years.

“The new ANVAR is regionalized

with effective decision-making and

Sir Harold Wilson: helped establish

NRDC

extreme frustration for people who
wish to be scientifically creative.

“We have found such situations

too frequently for them to be
ignored".

This obligation which binds the

research council's work to the

NRDC is an anomaly, foe report

adds. It points out that Government
research establishments negotiate

property rights directly witfi. any
company for whom research is being

earned out.

Universities < should be
.
similarly

'freed, say the researchers. Arid to

back this they quote one case -

which they decline to name - in

which a university inventor refused

to sign away his rights before he

coulcT find out what efforts the

NRDC would make to commercialize

his invention - but after two years

had to bow to the inevitable,

“In this particular instance, it led

to the break-up of a very creative

team of workers, who on their own
had already attracted industrial con-

tract work for. their invention; Not

many inventors or university author-

ities are prepared to put up such a

long struggle but the degree of frus-

tration is no less when it is Shorter".

The report accuses the NRDC of

biing over-influenced by the massive

income it receives from its few major

money spinners, in '.particular from

licensing the antibiotic cephalosporin,

and also the expectation of similar

success from
.

the-
,
synthetic

pyrethroids.
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above this, with no limit, in Paris. It

deals with private inventors, uni-

versity inventors and small com-
panies and does not insist on taking

title to the invention, bat gives loans

which will, be repayable if the ven-

ture succeeds.”

The crucial point, they state, is

(hat in France the overriding objec-

tive is the creation of an innovative

climate in contrast to NRDC's sim-

ple search for commercial viability.

As a result the report recommends
a number of mores which it believes

would go a long way in helping Bri-

tain to improve Its present poor re-

cord .and reputation for turning

academic Inventions into commercial

.
products.Utese include freeing uni-
versity researched on r research, coun-
cil grants from a commitment to be
developed by the NRDC; that the

research councils’ own stations

should be similarly freed; that when
foe NRDC agrees to exploit an in-

vention, It does not take title to it

but only makes loans, repayable on
successful commercial marketing;

.and that the corporation adopt a

decentralized, organization similar to

the French ANVAR.
Of course, managing to market an

invention is the minimal definition of
commercial success - the degree of
market penetration of a product

being a far more difficult variable to

assess; Nevertheless a : discovery is

scarcely likely to become a • pound
earner for Britain if it cannot -pass

the first hurdle. Arid if nothing elfo

,

1

Dr Fox, Dr Robertson and Mr Cag-
Ur.have at least highlighted a -major

UK failing and hav© suggested sbme
solutions that must be worthy of con-

sideration..
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The thaw threatens thousands of homes with flooding
Charlotte Barry looks at the latest research

>.X 1

31*18
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The hidden hazards
WhiMJ lltiuil water ntturcd into the
Itcnicn uf York and Selby curlier this
itiiiitlli must [kupIc’s first reaction

ht J < . .. -
r * v

i
» "m-i* ivuwiiiMi

was to worry about d.image to their
most treasured possessions or the
threat of looting. Many were un-
aware of the kss obvious damage the
floods could have on their way of
life.

Accounts of river nr coastal flood-
trig tend to concentrate on the
physical aspects and financial cost of
dumage rather than on the social and
economic effect on the community.

Researcher* in the Middlesex
lolytcchmc flood hazard research
centre are trying to redress the ba-

“S* by looking at the indirect
effects of flooding and the more in-
tangible aspects of damage.
Dr Edward Penning- Rowsell, a

reader in geography in the social
sciences faculty who heads the cen-
tre, said: “The more and more we
look at it, the actual disruption
caused by flooding could be as much
“gain as the physical, measurable,
insurable damage."
A new research project, led by

senior economics lecturer Dr Dennis
Parker, will look, at the economic
dismpiion caused by flooding. The

?
s
f
M,

.

ng case studies, and
hopes to look at the recent problems

Selby * 88 wli as the
oevern valley.
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residential areas
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*e ran Took at the effects of

temporary closure of businesses even
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afe m m the flood area
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The centre's naiionnl and interna-

4 tionol reputation has hecn built up
i over the last ten years on its econo-
r mic appraisal or flood alleviation and
‘ land drainage schemes for water au-

thorities and local councils all oyer
‘he country. The team of academic

‘ staff and postgraduate students lias
developed large computerized data
sets on flood dumage which can be
applied to flood alleviation schemes
all over Britain.

Research sponsored by the Natural
Environment Research Council re-
sulted in the publication in 1977 of
The benefits of flood alleviation: a
manual of assessment techniques
which has become the basic refer-
ence book for water authorities all
over the country.
Some of these techniques have

been extensively tested by the
Severn Trent Wnter Authority which
has applied the computer methods to
more than a score of flood allevia-
tion schemes, including those at
Shardlow. Shrewsbury. Tenbury
Wells and Tewkesbury.
Other consultancy work, which

SSBfSS**
to the centre's annual

iiuu.uuu research income, includes
carrying out full Reid surveys and-
computer analyses to gauge the cost
effectiveness of river flooding allevia-
tion or coastal flood protection, land
drainage or flood warning schemes.
After serious flooding in Dorset

?
V
*l

a &ar ag0 * lhe tcam was called
In by Wessex Water Authority to
cost a flood protection scheme in the

wWns of Bridport and Biand-
tord. More recently in Essex they
have been costing a £14.Sm coastal
defence scheme at Chesil Beach and
Portland where 60 foot waves devas-
tated properties three years ago and
caused severe economic disruption to
the area round the village of Chls-

fa Kent, the team is still waiting
for lhe results of a public inquiryheW last summer oVer Canterburyu*y. Council a controversial plab to
erect a high sea wall at Wh&lable.
Members of the team gave evidence

h
aflcr tocnl residents

blocked |he plan to spend £H.5m an

coastal defence.
In addition to its consultancy

work, the centre runs an annual one-
week computer-based training course
for water authority workers which
has led to further research contracts.
Team members also teach on the
social science degree, planning stu-
dies, the geography degree, the
DipHE and computing studies.
Dr Penning-Rowsell is enthusiastic

about the centre's problem-solving
approach which helps build impor-
tant contacts with private industry
and public organizations. “We seem
to have found something for which
there is a very practical use, and
timi s why the water authorities are
coming to us more and more. At the
same time it hs academic value in a nui. „
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Modern scholars are rejecting the traditional view of 18th century France, argues Derek Jarre

t

Whatever
happened
to our
favourite

revolution?

seigtuurie. Indeed, many of the com-
plaints in the Colliers aes Doliances
of 1789 about feudal exactions turn

out to be against lords who were of
bourgeois extraction.

In Britain, on the other hand,
there was a far less fluid land market
and far fewer opportunities for

moneyed men to purchase offices

which carried any guarantee of
advancement to the peerage or even
to the status of an ordinary country
gentleman. Nor were the French
aristocrats limited to feudal land
ownership as a way of life: recent

research has shown them playing a

considerable part in industrial and
other capitalist ventures, lit some
parts of France, notably around
Toulouse, most noblemen’ drew the
bulk of their revenue from sources
other than feudal. In short, the

clear-cut division between the nob-
lesse and the bourgeoisie, the divi-

sion upon which the traditional view
of (lie French Revolution largely

rests, seems to getting increasingly

blurred.

If we turn from demography to
chronology, from social structure to
the passage of events, the conclu-

sions to which wc are now being
forced are no more reassuring. We
used to think that the revolution

“They go on quite as in the days of

the ola revolution of the last cen-
tury," wrote Queen Victoria of the

Paris Commune in the spring of

1871 . “though they have not yet pro-

ceeded to all the same horrors. They
have burnt the .guillotine and shoot
people instead."

The guillotine was the epitome. It

seemed? of those past horrors. In-

deed, devices for the dismember-
ment and dislocation of the human
frame have always had . a powerful

hold upon the British imagination.

The rack played a great part in mak-
ing the Spanish Inquisition the

stereotype for all forms of Catholic

intolerance and the guillotihe helped
to make the French Revolution the

archetypal political upheaval.

When Mr Worthing’s revelations

os to his origins shocked Lady
Bracknell into speaking of “a con-

tempt for the ordinary decencies of

family life that reminds one of the

worst excesses of the French Revolu-
tion," she almost certainly had in

mind a scene of Parisian violence

over which towered the tall shape of

the guillotine.

This British fascination with the

excesses of the French Revolution
has always belonged largely to the

realm ot fiction, to the world of
Sydney Carton, Madame Defarge
and the Scarlet Pimpernel, and it has

also been swollen and distorted by
patriotism and hero worship. Just as

the Spanish Inquisition belongs to

the same scenario as Drake singeing

the King of Spain's beard and then
finishing his game of bowls before

scattering the Spanish Armada, so
the French Revolution belongs -
with rather less historical justification

- to the stirring exploits of Nelson at

Trafalgar, Sir John Moore at Corun-
na, Wellington at Waterloo.
When aU the fiction and all the

folk-lore are stripped away there still

remains a hard core of real British

involvement in the French Revolu-
tion. It has been our favourite re-

volution, our archetypal revolution,

hot just because of its horrors and- its

aggressive intentions but because it

very soon became an integral part of
our political tradition. Long before
Lady Bracknell Invoked it as a re-

verse mirror image of British domes-
tic virtue others more influential - as

' well 'is Jess fictitious - had done the
same thtpg at a much more exalted
level.

"They want of practical religion

and morals, which LokI,

C

hesterfield

held up
.
to imitation,1 -, conducted- the

French, nobility to the* gqillotlrie. and
emigration," thundered Lord John
Russell in 1842, “the 'attachment to

his religion, the country habits, the

love of home, the activity in rural

business, in which the Duke of Bed-
ford and. others of his class delight-

ed,
.
preserved the English aris-

tocracy”.,

fa other words, the extent to

which the French had got it wrong
was itself a measure of Uie extent to

which the British’ had got it right.

The one. served as a proof and an
illustration of the other, rather as a
painter strengthens the light in his

picture by putting in dark shadows.

One is tempted to conclude thht if

. the French Revolution had not taken
place it would have been necessary

lor the British to invent- it.

And- that is What many of them
did, even from The moment when it

first broke out: In a sense the Fftnch
had asked for it by staging their

revolution
.
just as the British were

celebrating the centenary of their

own “Glorious Revolution"' of 1688-

89. The commemoration of one re-

volution quickly turned into a debate
upon another.

Samuel Romilly's Thoughts on the

Probable Influence of the French Re-
volution on Great Britain , one of the

first contributions to that debate,
portrayed the French as willing con-
verts to the principles of 1688 - so

willing, in tact, that they would
shame the British into bringing their

own revolution to completioii at long
last. All the reforms dear to Romii-
ly's heart, from the ending of the

Anglican supremacy to changes in

the vagrancy laws, would swiftly be

H

Beheading of Louis XVI by the guillotine, January 21 1793.

achieved as a result of the example
set by the French.
Edmund Burke’s Reflections on the

French Revolution, a later and in-

finitely more influential contribution

to the same debate, insisted that

what had happened in France was in

fact the direct opposite of what had,
happened in Great Britain a hundred
years earlier. On that occasion the

British had resisted a king who had
been trying, with the help of dissen-

ters and other elements outside the

propertied class, to overthrow the

Anglican Church and the rights and
liberties of freeholders. They had
also resisted an attempt by extrem-
ists to establish contractual monar-
chy, to put the Crown in the gift of
Parliament, and they had recognized

instead the succession of Mary, right-

ful legitimate heir, together with her
husband. It was the. things that had
not been done in 1688-89, the things

that had been so wisely prevented,

that were now being copied by the

French.
The political implications of what

Burke was doing were clear enough.
The full title of nis book was Reflec-

tions on the Revolution in France and
on the Proceedings in certain

Societies in London relative to that

event ; and his attack on the “certain

societies" was as important as his

attack on the French Revolution.

They were mainly societies of Dis-

senters, men who stood outside that

charmed circle of Anglican freehol-

ders which controlled Parliament and
the political world. The Marquis of
Lansdowne, Burke’s most hated poli-

tical opponent, was seeking to use

such men, just as James 11 bad
sought to use them back in 1687 and

1688, in the name of toleration and
radical reform.-

If the French succeeded in estabr

lishing r stable constitutional monar-
chy, a model for reform in Britain,

then would bp "Lansdowne who
would make political Capital out of
it. If on the other hand Burke’s fears

were confirmed, if the French de-

monstrated how totally removed they

were from the principles of 1688,

then he and his friends would
triumph over Lansdowne. He badly

needed to re-establish his own credi-

bility $s a loyal opposition leader, a

reputable alternative to Pitt’s govern-

ment, since he bad recently been

branded as. a rebel and a conspirator

against his king because of his out-,

rageous conduct during George Ill’s

illness.' The debate on
.
the Ifrench

Revolution, so far from being re-

mote dr academic, was part of the

hard reality of British politics.

British politics soon spilled over

into France. Lansdowne’s links with

the moderates in the French Assem-

bly,. especially with Mirabeau, pro-

duced a violent reaction there against

those ..
moderates and against the

1688ish revolution which they were

advocating. Later, in 1790 and 1791,

heir Burke's Reflections gave comfort to

ong the French emigre nobility while at

mil- the same time hardening attitudes

the within France to them and to their

i in plans for invasion and countcr-
' be revolution, plans which Burke pub-
iple licly applauded and encouraged.

The prison massacres in Paris in

the the autumn of 1792, followed by the

in- execution of Louis XVI and the
tion French declaration of war on Great
that Britain, ensured that Ihe debate was
s in well and truly won by Burke and his

had, supporters. Many of them joined
ired Pitt’s administration in 1794, making
the it considerably more conservative

had and reactionary than it had previous-
sen- ly been. Lansdowne, on the other
the hand, became “one of the suppres-
the sed characters of English history'’, in

and Disraeli's phrase, and the causes for

had which he had fought were rendered
em- politically disreputable,

nar- Things began to change after 1815,
Ft of when the aristocracy of France
ized ceased to be romantic exiles and
ght- became once more the servants and
ner advisers of a Bourbon king, restored
had by the British but not necessarily

ings well disposed to them. Tom Paine had
tea, declared back in the 1790s that
the Burke “pitied the plumage but forgot

the dying bird"; and now at last even
vhat respectable propertied men began to
ugh. believe him. French noblemen, the

flee- showy plumage of their nation, had
and been given altogether too much sym-

rtain patby. They now began to be cast by
that the British not as the victims of the

lain Revolution but as the villains. How
his else bad Britain herself avoided re-

ion. volution if not because of the innate

DLs- superiority of her landowning classes

that and of the system over which they

hoi- presided? The French, caste-ridden

and and tyrannical and unbending, had
s of got only what they had deserved,

poli- In the year of Queen Victoria’s

use accession, when Thomas Carlyle’s

bad History of the French Revolution pro-

and duced a colourful but largely inaccu-

and rate picture of the evils of feudalism

in pre-revolutionary France, it was
not- only Lord John Russell who
tumed to it for comfort. Thousands of

itabr respectable, propertied people fa Bri-

mar- tain now saw the French Revolution
tain, , not as q glorious achievement or an
who unmitigated disaster,

1

the nlfariia-

t of
.
tives during the- years of the great

’ears debate, but as nemesis overtaking

de- hubris. God's punishment for the

they sins ot the haughty French. And be-

688, cause kings ana princes and lords in

ould the rest. of Europe. had also been
>adly

.

pretty haughty it had engulfed them
redi- as well for good measure.

vr, a Only Britain had remained un-

'ern- scathed, just ds the Protestant chapel in

Seen Lisbon had been the only building to

rator survive the great earthquake of 1755.

out- There was an obvious lesson to be
Ill’s learned and it was. not just Ihat .Bri-

snch tain was an island or (hat her repres-

re- sion of revolutionary tendencies had
the been particularly effective. It was

that her social and political systems
over were flexible, liberal, able to adapt
with to change.. Britain had been able to

sem- bend, France had had to break,

pro- Several factors worked to streng-

pinst then and confirm this reassuring

the myth dqring the selfconfident years

were of QUeerl -Victoria’s reign. Dickens
L791, went to Carlyle for his facts, so that.

A Tale,of Two Cities enabled genera-
tions of Englishmen to believe that

before the French Revolution noble-

men had gone about beating and
raping ami Killing peasants whenever
(hey felt like it. Karl Marx's publica-

tion of Das Kapltal in 1867 intro-

duced a theory of history which saw
the revolt or the middle classes

against feudalism as a necessary
stage in the evolution of European
slates. Perhaps most important of
all, the centenary celebrations of
1889 were slnge-mannged by the
Third Republic in France in such a
way that 1789 emerged us the year
that had discredited feudal monarchy
and vindicated middle-class republi-

canism.
Other views of the Revolution,

especially those of Royalists and
Orleanists and Bonapartists, were
thrust asise in an orgy of political

self-justification. And the revolution

invented by the official historians of
the Third Republic in the 1880s bore
a striking resemblance to the one
from which the British had already
drawn such considerable comfort/

lage but forgot
, . The 1980s present a very different

>w at last even picture. Scholars from all parts of
men began to (he world have entered the field of
loblemen, the French revolutionary studies and
ir nation, had they have come up with some dis-

:oo much sym- turbing conclusions. Recent work on
l to be cast by law and order in the French country-
victims of the side suggests that .in many areas the
villains. How peasants, far from being cowed and

If avoided re- down-trodden, were a good deal
: of the innate more unruly than

.
their counterparts

owning classes in Britain. They were liable to ga on
er which they the rampage, especially on Sundays,
i, caste-ridden shooting at the local lord’s game
abending, had birds, at his bailiffs, sometimes at

id deserved. the local lord himself, all with com-
eea Victoria’s parative impunity,
mas Carlyle's If English labourers had done such
devolution pro- things they would have been
largely inaccu- apprehended by the constable, dia-

ls of feudalism missed by their employer, tried by
•fance, it was the local Justice of. the Peace; but in

Russell who France feudalism knew nothing of
!. Thousands of such processes. Selgneurial justice

people fa Bri- was a dead letter and the peasant -

ich Revolution at any rate, in theory - worked! his
sverpept or aq own land and could not be .dismissed
1

the alfarha- by anybody; i-His home wps his own;
i of the great not n tied' cottHge from which he
sis overtaking could be evicted at will if he lost his

ment for the job. The so-called "peasant revolu-

ench. And be- tion" of the summer of 1789 is begin-
is and lords in ping to look less like a desperate
tad also been uprising of a terrorized population.

and determined example or a ronn
of violence vvhich bad long been en-

demic and in which it Was the

peasants ! themselves who . were the

terrorists. If it did not- happen in

Britain it was not because the grie-

vances. did not exist but because
there were far more effective means
of repression.

;

The haughty aristocrats are going
the • way of. the ’down-trodden
peasants. Certainly

.
the peerage of

Great Britain at the end Of the eight-

eenth century .was far more exclusive

than . the noblesse of Francfe. .

T~

France the bourgeoisie, could pure..

use patents of nobility with compare?
five ease and they could also purch-

ase lands which carried with- them

really began in 1787 when Cnlonne
tried to take away the tax exemp-
tions of (lie nobility.

The proposals he put before the
Assembly of Notables in February
1787 included one to extend those
tax privileges by giving the nobility

exemption from capitation. Histo-

rians who have long believed that

the nobility did not pay capitation in

any case have chosen to ignore this

provision, just ns they have ignored
the fact tnat the Comte d'Artois.

future leader of the emtgrt nobility,

was the one Prince uf the Blood who
supported Calonne in the Assembly
of Notables. This was because the
crisis of 1787 was not just about
taxation but was also about the rig-

ging of the Paris stock market, in

which Artois was deeply involved
with Calonne.
The abbfi Si6y£s, whose neat

equating of privilege and nobility in

Qu'est-ce que le Tiers Elat

?

was so

influential, seems also to have had
financial motives. He knew (hat gov-
ernment creditors would never get

their money back would be faced
with a government bankruptcy, un-
less an effective land tax, based upon
a proper means of assessment, was
pnssed quickly. He also knew that

the landowners of France, .for the

most pnrt bourgeois and peasant
rather than noble, would oppose
such a tax bitterly.

Therefore the best way lo get it

through and avoid a bankruptcy was
to represent opposition to it as pure-
ly aristocratic, as the selfish last-ditch

stand of a privileged nobility. In this

he succeeded brilliantly: as well as
providing a manual of action for the
revolutionary events of 1789 he also

E
royided a foundation upon which •

istorians could erect, in defiance of .

most of the other evidence, the myth
of a bourgeois revolution against

feudal oppression.
It is still a very resilient and

powerful myth, if only because mod*'

em research has hothing to put in its

E
lace. As we prepare for the
iceatenary of the French Revolu-

tion' in 1989 we have many doubts
and few certainties. We, can call into

.

question (he reliability of the' 'mate-,

rials out of which the Third Republic
built its politically convenient view of
the Revolution a hundred years ago
but we have yet to find n way of

using our new materials to any
,

really

constructive effect.

Perhaps there will never agjrin be
a neat and simple explanation of.

what, happened in France in 1789.
There is, however, a simple enough <

explanation of what has happened ur
Britain between that date .and this.

' The British have invented and cher-

ished their own French Revolution,
one which can always be relied upon
to reassure them as to tbe rightness

of their own' political instincts.. And
now, just as they are beginning at

last to have their doubts about those

. instincts, they may also have to learn

to do without, their favourite revolu-

tion, .
•

•, • ;•

The author has written The Begetters
of. Revolution: England's involve-
ment with France 1759-1789.
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The American sociologist Paul
i.azarsfcld recently declared that

sociology is in a slate of disintegra*

lion.

The difficult escape from
Polish sociologist Wladyslaw Bienkowski examines the problems of

constructing a general theory of society

cnce groups, roles, stratification, theory of social change is a myth and
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dogma
possible model, which had to be
achieved at all costs; since theory

could not be extracted from the

chaos of social phenomena, a theore-

tical framework had to be imposed
on the chaos. Indeed, the more we
focus our analysis on a narrow range
of homogeneous facts, the greater

are the possibilities of formalizing

research methods and utilizing quan-
titative approaches. In particular, if

we refer to probability theory we
may delude ourselves that we have
taken an important step in making
the social sciences more “rigorous"
or scientific. But this actually consti-
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tutes a retreat from general theory,

and there is now increasing pessim-

ism about the possibility of achieving

this by following the model of the

natural sciences.

The main difficulty by no means 1

lies in the impossibility of construct-

ing a theory which explains past phe-
nomena. A theory should also ex-

K
lain the future-, knowledge should
elp us to predict. Theoiy can only

be confirmed and scientifically veri-

fied by its consistency with future

facts. From this point of view, none
of the existing theories has withstood
the confrontation with the course of
history; they have all failed at pre-

cisely these points where they
approximate most closely to the

model of natural-scientific' determin-
ism. This applies equally to the most
cogent of them - marxist theory,

whose predictive value has most
closely followed the actual course of
events. But for many years there has
been a disparity between predictions

-

based on marxism and the course

taken by real social processes.

The deductive character of social

theory is here related to the problem
of social determinism. In both cases
the system of statements must be
complete. Conclusions are reached
by deduction and nothing may take
place “along the way". It nas proved
impossible to fulfill this demand in

the social sciences; in society unfore-
seen factors intervene too often. As
a result, the social sciences oscillate

between two extremes: on the one
hand, we emphasize their complexity
and specificity due to the particular

nature of social facts and the multi-

plicity of factors, and we adopt var-

ious kinds of agnosticism; on the
other hand, there is still a strong
Belief that the difficulties encoun-
tered are purely technical ones and
that improvements in methods; parti-

cularly with the growth in computer-
ization, will allow us to overcome
them.

All the history of human society so
far, together with the positive and
negative experiences ot the social

sciences, suggests that the fun-
damental difference between any
category of natural phenomena and
social reality lies not only in

.
the

character of the facts themselves but
above all in the different kinds of
system formed by social facts an the
one hand and by natural facts dn the
other. A social system is one which
is capable of giving birth to impulses
which influence the state, of the
whole system and are capable, of
deforming it in comparison with
what we would, have expected to
emerge on t|ie basis of the initial

state. Moreover, (bexe impulses are -

not fortuitous or discrete but are the

product of ‘ constant sources of
energy.

Atleast three factors can be iden-

tified as the source of impulses which
influence social systems and bring
about unforeseeable changes. The
first of these is the creative capacity

of the Individual. The Individual is an
,runknown quantity”. Even the most
rigorous determinism or the. softer

version which accepts the social

“conditioning" of all human activity

ore unable to deny the individuals
capacity for acts and creations which
cannot be predicted from existing

premises, and which as social facts

may change the course of social pro-
cesses.

Those who emphasize the unpre-
dictability of the mture see the main
cause, as does Popper, in the de-
velopment of human knowledge. The
problem is more complex than this,

however, since mams intellectual

products, include not only scientific

discoveries but also ideologies and

And on.
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religious beliefs which can exert con-
siderable influence over social pro-
cesses.

The second factor,
.
which will be

discussed in more detail below, con-
sists of institutional dynamics. The
“conservative” processes of petrifica-

tion which take place in institutional-

ized social forms have long been
noted, but less attention has been
paid to a more important phe-
nomenon: the fact that institutions

manifest their own developmental

dynamic, a tendency to growth and
transformation which does not derive

from the impulses (goals) which led

to their creation. Institutional dyna-

mics, as we shall try to show, are

one of the main factors which divert

social systems from the course which
mao intended (this, obviously, only

since the time when man has har-

boured such intentions).

The third factor has been little

investigated apd is much more diffi-

cult to grasp. It results from the

cumulative capacities of social sys-

tems. Every social fact, every action

evokes: a. multiplicity of consequ-

ences, direct ana indirect, of differ-

ing degree of indirectness) consequ-

ences which may be visible or hidden
and potential, which may be

observed with difficulty or not. at all.

Wc are not concerneddjere with con-

sequences which establish themselves

in the form of tradition or culture, it

is not a question of what Merton
terms the ‘latent” functions of social

institutions, but of consequences

which do not become institiHibhai-

ized but persist arid accumulate in

society as emotional states, states of

consciousness or, more often, of the

unconscious.

Politicians and social and 'political

activists generally do not realize that

society constitutes a giant accumula-

tor which registers even
1

the distant

echoes of events taking place on tlie

surface of social life, emotional

states and frustrations which do not

find direct expression but exist in a

potential state and may influence so-

cial processes in various ways.

In favourable situations, the ener-

gy accumulated in this way may lead

to violent explosions with unpredict-

able consequences, as can be witnes-

sed during revolutionary crises. In

normal conditions also, this energy

can influence the course of events
and is one of the basic causes of

social tensions. The social scientist

cannot afford to ignore the influence

of this factor and must at least be
aware of its existence.

Every general theory is in danger
of being “excessively general”. Inis
is particularly the case with the social

sciences, whose field -of research ex-

tends in time and space over in-

numerable phenomena and processes

on many levels, each of which
escapes precise definition. Narrowing
the field of problems to those related

to social development, narrows it

only very little; on both the diachro-

nic and synchronic planes we are

faced with countless dependencies,

mutual interactions and complex
linkages. There is a real danger that

a hypothesis which embraces the reg-

ularities of these connections will be
too general and thus capable of “ex-

plaining everything”.

Popper has pointed out that

Freud's followers are able to inter-

pret all observed facts in such a way
as to confirm his theoty, and similar

Charges have been laid against marx-
ism. The only way to avoid this is to

deniand that the fundamental test of
any theory's correctness should lie in

its refutability.

This condition, transposed
1

from
the natural sciences, ‘ demands the

fulfilment of another condition; the

unambiguous interpretation of phe-
nomena. In the social sciences this

condition simply cannot be met; we
can approximate to it only in the

case of the : simplest facts - for exam-

refutability but by its explicatory or
heuristic value, above all by what we
call its fruitfulness.

Here we are concerned not with
one of the fundamental questions of
philosophy but with the structure

and methodological premises of the

social sciences. Our discussion so far

has led to the conclusion that a
general social theory can be con-
structed only as a theory of develop-
ment, ie as a complex of statements
concerning the structural transforma-
tion of social systems and the factors
which bring this about. The cunent
state of our knowledge allows us to

formulate and substantiate the basic

statements of such a theory. The
theory of soda! development creates
a general framework In which to

locate a multitude of social phe-
nomena and processes, it allows us
to treat society as a coherent func-

tioning entity, as a social system.
This does not mean, however, that

this theory deals with ail areas and
forms of social life, that, the factors

decisive for changes in the social

structure explain, let alone deter-

mine, other areas of -social activity.

All attempts so far to construct such
a general social theory have ended in

failure, because of the incorrectness
or inadequacy of the prenps^s ot this

kind of nrorustic approach.
The nineteenth ' century con-

structed its vision of society on philo-

sophical (ontological) premises.
Propositions concerning the ‘'mater-
iality” or “spirituality” of the world
then appeared to determine the na-
ture ot social phenomena, their de-

pendence on the basic “substance".

lific rigour is to construct a system of
statements based on generalizations
derived from observed phenomena.
The "hypotheses" formulated by sci-

ence, ie statements which have not
been proved, have nothing in corn-

condition simply cannot be met; we lality” or “spirituality of the world

can approximate to it only in the then appeared to determine the na-
case of the : simplest facts - for exam- lure of social phenomena, their de-

pie, those which can be quantified pendence on the basic “substance",
(although even here disagreements Hence the majority of social theories

easily occur), and a great deal of constituted “philosophies of history”

man with philosophical premises;
they are n methodological exercise
which indicates ways or searching for
the explanation of specific rela-
tionships between phenomena. A
hypothesis which has not been con-
firmed empiric ally can always be re-
jected ana replaced by one which
appeats more fruitful.

Nineteenth-century thinkers gener-
ally displayed little understanding of
the distinction between social phi-
losophy and social theory, of the fact

that the premises of metaphysics do
not authorize one to formulate any
statements about empirical phe-
nomena. This tradition became firm-
ly rooted and examples of it are still -

visible, although somewhat more
camouflaged than, during the last

century. This is because “philo- •

sophizlng” about social matters
accords the intellect, far greater free-

dom to construct bold ideas.

Marxian, which assumes ;the unity
'

of philosophy and sociology, is .an
example of the continuation of .the
-philosophy of history, constructing
knowledge. About society on an a
priori basis. The unity of philosophy
and sociology satisfies the needs of
ideology, it creates a global Weltans-
chauung based on “unquestionable"
assumptions, in contrast to science
whose statements are never unques-
tionable^ There are n number of
reasons (ideological and political) for

easily occur), and a great deal of

current sociological production takes

place in this field.

Unfortunately, fundamental social

facts ore complex and every attempt

to break them down into simpler

elements generally destroys their

specific meaning. It is also worth
nothing the logical fault in die de-

mand for refutability: it Implies that

a theory which can be refuted is

certainly incorrect; on ..the other

hand, a theory which has not been
refuted or whose structure renders it

difficult to refute may . be correct or

incorrect, and its acceptance oi re-

jection should be decided not by its

which developed the logical consequ-
ences of a priori philosophical pre-

mises.
'

The basic method of the philoso-
phy of-histoiy consists in‘substantiat-

ing constructs based on a priori pre-
mises by exemplification , by the
search for confirmatory examples.
Clearly, the history of mankind will

always prdvide sufficient examples
which, if suitably interpreted, will

create the impression of the “truth-

fulness” of . , such philosophical
'

approaches. .... 1

In contrast; the task-Of theory
which meets the demands of scicn-'

the dogmatizatjon of marxism, but
the • main

_
one' lies in its premises.

Philosophical propositions are,- bv
their very nature, dogmas, and all

statements based on them become
dogmas in their turn, just as every

J

tiece of iron acquires magnetic qtial-

ties when in contact with a magnet.

: The aiiihor was minister for, educa-
tion lit the Gomulka government in

1956 and is now d "flying" university

lecturer. This article Is an extract

from the author's book Theory and
Reahty ironrfored; by Jane Cave and
to be published on January 28, 1982
by Aluon and Busby. ‘
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In search of the earthly paradise

by Iain Wright

Political Pilgrims: travels of western

Intellectuals to Ihe Soviet Union, . . ...

China, and Cub- ,
1928-1978

k'^ Tantholoay of exemplary

!l?
and*r

n . , „ gulls Political Pilgrims is memorable,
Oxford University Press, £15.00 and n sobering reminder of the harm
rSBN 0 19 502937 2 which modern leftwingers have done

to their causes as a result of their

This is n depressing book and an childlike thirst for hero-models. But
important one, hut it is more de- Professor Hollander's ambitions, de-

pressing and less important than it dared nnd undeclared, are grander

ought to be. It provides striking evi- than those of an anthologist. He
dence of the readiness of intellec- offers his book as a contribution to a

tuals to accept and to propagate sim- general theory of the intelligentsia,

plistic and over-polarized world- arid also, as gradually becomes clear,

views, blit in more w.iys than its ils a generalised attack on utonian-

uufoor itends. ism, an indiscriminate and undiscri-

tes, as he portrays Castro standing to whenever one asks oneself just how
address a crowd ns “a mighty penis aprioristic it really is. What of his

coming to life". Here are a hundred principles of selection of evidence,

eager apologists gazing open- for instance? By all means compile

mouthed at a hundred flimsy Potem- an anthology of “political daydream-

ing", but now may you then claim

for instance? By all means compile

an anthology of “political daydream-
ing". but how mav you then claim

uuthnr itends. ism, an indiscriminate and undiscri-

IIS pedigree is clear. Its grand- minating diatribe against socialism,

fathers are Julten Benda’s The and something approaching a de-

Treason of the Clerks and some of fence of the American Way of Life

George Orwell’s more splenetic de- - a call for American leaders to

nuncialions of naive pro-Sovictism reassert (heir “authority” and Amcr-

that "the tenacious ‘leftism’ of west-

ern intellectuals .... was one of the

interesting findings of this study"

when only leftists, and only one kind

of leftist, and those only in their

most myopic moments, were in-

cluded in the first place? Where are

the Utopians of the right, for a start?

Why only two pages on pilgrimages

to Nazi Germany in the thirties

against a total of one hundred and
forty on Soviet Russia? Even if it be
granted that left-wing utopianism is a

more marked postwar phenomenon
than the right-wing variety, is not
Professor Milton Friedman's ideal-and something approaching a de- Professor Milton Friedman's ideal-

fence of the American Way of Life ized Japan as mythical, and as in-
- a call for American lenders to tercstlng to the historian of human

tuals, he thinks, often “use politics

as personal problem-solving de-

vices ,
while “alienated social critic-

ism is often and in part a reaction to

the frustration of the religious

(meaning-seeking) impulse for which
the critic blames the social environ-

ment”. Perhaps. But it's hard to take
seriously an account which is framed
entirely in these terms, and which
reduces all modern youth protest

movements to Oedipal games (“re-

flexive sympathy with the enemies of
their parents' generation”).

• The trickery of the device becomes
evident as soon as we ask whether
Professor Hollander, would be as

ready to dismiss the “alienated social

criticism" of a Solzhenitsyn, or a

Kolakowski, or the dissident intellec-

tuals of his native Hungary or of

“fruit-juice drinkers.

wearers, scx-maniacs and feminists
1
', it is a measure of Professor Hollan-

u passage which Professor Hollander dor's innocence or of his arrogance
has the nerve lu quote in support of (and it really is very hard to make
his own case (it was at this point Hint nut just how consciously cynical a
I realized what it was that his persis- work this is) that he nowhere shows
tent antagonism to feminism and guy any awareness of the extent to which
lights activists reminded me of). Its these projects arc likely to be incom-
parcnl is that sour and bclcagurcd patible with one another,

work of Edward Shils, The Intellec- The result is the oddest mixture ot

assert their “authority” and Amcr- aspirations, as Professor Noam
ica's “moral mandate” in the world. Chomsky's North Vietnam?

is a measure of Professor Hnllau- Hollander's penchant for self-

f» innocence or of his arrogance validating modes of argument, and
nil it really is very hard to make for a version of the very "double
K just how consciously cynical a standards" which he claipts to be
>rk this is) that he nowhere shows exposing, is most evident in the way
y awareness of the extent to which that he relentlessly subjectivizes (and
esc projects arc likely to be incotn- trivializes) his subjects’ political

tible wjtli one another. judgments, The principal topic of his
The result is the oddest mixture of study, he tells us, is “the amalgam of

Inals and the Powers, which is re- a cool “value-free" social scientist's alienation and utopia-seeking pecul-
peatcoly and reverently cited. style with a savage and sarcastic iar to many western intellectuals”.

Shtls and his pupil both set out to tendcnliousncss. Hollander -is con- What this turns out to mean in prac-
cxploxc die perplexing fact that tinuously prone to that same confu- tice is that his subjects only claini tolinuously prone to that same confu- tice is that his subjects only claim to

tlrtn UnllllAAn L.. r I _ 1

tility" (Hie phrase from Hollander's diagnose in his subjects. His method- tasy-compensations
opening paragraphs) or “revulsion" alogy gives way at the seamsi maladjustments:
(the one front SniU's], and (o hope

; for their personal
modem intellec-

Solidarity? Surely not, for there he
would discern an objective social

basis to their alienation, idealism
and “utopia-seeking” is apparently
only subjective (ie false) when it is

directed against social systems or
which Professor Hollander approves.
The grounds on which such approval
is given or withheld are never syste-

matically stated, but Hollander is

clearly a man of strong political pre-
ferences, and when his own value-
judgments slip out they are reveal-

ing. In a footnote on anti-

Americanism (which he sees as "the
other side of the coin” of the quest
for left-wing utopias, the latter being
a misplaced expression of the for-

mer), he suggests that the phe-
nomenon has four main components:
affluence; a pervasive global cultural
presence and appeal; the combina-
tion of power with the weakened will

to use it; and the American prow*
sity for guilt and self-criticism. Not a
hint that some “objective” factor

such as military aggression overseas’
might also have played its part in the
disaffection of American youth in

the sixties. Or am I being unfair?
Perhaps the phrase "cultural pre-
sence’ is mennt to include the cultu-

ral presences so memorably man-
ifested at the Bay of Pigs, the inva-

sion of the Dominican Republic, the

secret airwar in Cambodia, and the

“destabilization” of the elected gov-
ernment of Chile - on the analogy of

the Soviet “cultural presence”^ in

Afghanistan?
This kind of stacking of the deck

may go down well in the American
academy - and judging from the

chorus of influential admirers quoted
on the dust-jacket it certainly does.

But I should like to think that Euro-

pean readers will be more sensitive

to the sophisticated forms which the

academic rhetoric of the new cold

war is now assuming; that they will

not be inclined to trade one black-

and-white worldview for another,

and will in turn have a larger under-

standing of that true intellectual dis-

interestedness which Professor Hol-

lander desiderates but fails to exem-
plify; and that they will be able to

benefit from what is permanently
valuable in this book - its reminder
of intellectuals’ persistent impulse to

over-idealize distant revolutions of

which they know very little - while

rejecting its underlying morality and,

yes, its cynicism.

lain Wright is a fellow of Queens'

College, Cambridge.

in Iheir deluded Platonic way that a
better world might lie found or prefl- A
Hurcd elsewhere. Why. puzzled Pro- ( 'l>AQf
lessor Shils, should intellectuals sn VJE Vdlf
distrust "authority''? Several factors

had played their part here, he T Anf\r7
thought: scientism, romanticism, I vrfliJN L
enti-iiUdlcctualism. populism. But MT
the one which he especially under- -
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lined in 1958, having just rend Nor-
man Cohn’s The Pursuit of the. Milk- Mandarin Ducks and Butterflies:

nrurn, wns “the revolutionary' tradi- .popular fiction In early,
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aux Camillas, which had appeared in

large numbers in the late Ch’ing
penod. Western mores also fathered
new plots: a common theme was the
triangle of boy trying to choose be-
tween brash westernized girl and
modest traditional one. The relative
merits of free and arranged mar-
riages were also fictionally explored,
and the new detective stories were
much influenced by translations of
Sherlock Holmes.
The expensive small-circulation

novels in classical style of the 1910s
gave way in the next decade to
cheap mass-circulation works in the
vernacular language, whose popular-
ity was further increased by adapta-
tion for stage and screen, Professor
Link shows how tills rapid develop-
ment was facilitated by improved
printing technology and commercial
PVrvHiro A# tk/> it «!_
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revolution for the sake of strains of their uhfamlUar environ-would oe a formidable achievement, national .salvation -

Its author calls it an exploration of with this movement of the westemiz-
rthe outer limits of gullibility" and it ing literary elite was a much less
«. a cWBing .and pfterv grotesquely well-known burgeoning of popular
uagi-coimc chronicle. 'Here is Shaw fiction in Shanghai and other ex-auunfig his readers (hat Stalin's panding dries of eastern China
labour camps are so delightful that This fiction was ridiculed bv mem-Ue authorities have great difficulty bers of the- May Fourth Movement
in inducing the average prisoner to as the “Msndann Duck and Butter-

Contemporary menl and life-styles,

of the westemiz- In China’s IntellecIn China s Intellecttials the heroes
are the heirs of the May Fourth

ano 19 /Us had been active partici-
pants in: that movement. Professor
Goldman s story boons in the after-
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Cfbldman feps theie In-

chahtment With Mao’s Great Leap
Forward was a Vernacular, translation
of a Ming Dynasty memorial, pub-
lished In the People’s Daily by the
hwtqriau . Wu Han, It Was entitled
Hai Jui scolds the . Empefor", and

the emperor showed ah unmistakable
'resemblance to Ghairman Mao.
.. ,*rtte- peak /of repression was, of:
rourse, Maos own -Cultural Revolu-
tfon^ whldi started WitH ithe pubtic

Hal^ Jui a? an analogue of P'eng
T^huai, who had been dismissed for
outspoken .^criticism 6f , the: Great
..Leap -Forward, -The .Cultural Revbiu-

‘ MW : waS a, 1 determined ; eftih to

WWHajid May
: SSS2.- bookshop!

media campaigns desperately

mounted by Madame Mao and h«
cronies to try to retain the ideologic-

al Initiative against the reviving

strength of veteran bureaucrats Um.;
’ Chou En-lai; and we must be parti*

culdrly grateful to professor Gold;

matt fpr steering Us skilfully through

the hazards of the Anti-COiifucIf
Us skilfully through

>^Wrii«si.'; Interest- ltt‘ Laws*m Mattr
,
last: years! .^were

and 'Watpr. Margin campaigns If

which It became increasingly difficuli

to understand which histoncal
was an analogue for whom.

.

Mandarin -Ducks and Butterflies^

.

,a thoroughly: researched .book whicr

enriches ,our understanding of ea[y

twentieth-century urban lire in Chi-

na I would -have found it more satis-

lying, if-

U

had unfolded- the storj

chforiologlcaliy, as does Professo*

Goldman s authoritative and we!

.presented account, of a most 'compli’

-. oated, and 1

esoteric subject, •.

Raymond Dawson
,

‘-j

Raymtind tlaWsbn is. a' fellow. 0

v'Aahqn} College, Oxford.
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‘And I

have my
George’
Buckingham: the life and political

career of George Villlera, first duke

of Buckingham

by Roger Lockyer
Longman, £14,95

ISBN 0 582 50296 9

Every schoolboy - and every school-

girl too - now knoWs what used to

be carefully concealed from genera-

tions of their predecessors:, that it Is

fruitless to study the complex politic-

al history of the reign of James I

enutled Buckingham in Power" be- turning on the patentees in 1621; by complex nature of the German
gins in 1625, not in 1618, or 1620. siding with the supporters of a Aufkltinuig. This is the high-wire
For James was anything but a roi breach with Spain in 1624, which act performed by Joachim Whaley and
faineant, and there is certainly no caused him to be hailed as (he T. C. W. Blanning, whose lucid and
foundation m the rumour, assiduous- saviour of his country by the same brilliant exposition dispels much
Jy fostered by the Spanish ambassa- persons who were to revile him as basic misunderstanding about the na-
ors, that the prince and duke plan- the grievance of grievances two years lure nnd extent of the phenomenon
nea to shut nun up in Theobalds and later; by seeking to emulate Eliz- 0 f Enlightenment in an ideologically
take over the government of the abeth’s Essex at Cadiz in 1625, divided Germany, in short, religious
realm themselves. Although they though he did not go there in per- education wns social education,
successfully challenged James s poll- son; and by campaigning as the Pro- however much Voltaire preferred the
cies over relations with Spain and testant champion of the beleaeurcd hostile assessment of professed regu-
the attack on Lord Treasurer Mid- Huguenots at La Rochelle in 1627 and

|urs whose threefold vows made their
dlesex, it was the prince not the again in 1628, when he was assassin- contribution to society consist in
duke who led the way, and it was ated while preparing a second ex- sinaina. catine and digesting) Anf-

with four’ centuries, from the fif-

teenth to the eighteenth, it in fact

spills over at botn ends. And as for

geographical boundaries, the volume
is another illustration or Braudel's

“global” approach. When his subject

was thc Mediterranean, vast enough
in itself to drown most historians, nc

Charles was clearly a less dominant ingham’s door. As Mr Lockyer is at with political and social reality that
king that his father, the favourite's pains to emphasize, “there was not a motivated cognoscenti. And as hrnst
continued need to toe a now some- great deal wrong with Buckingham’s Wangermann urgues, the same kind
what less dearly drawn line is de- foreign policies, other than the lack of developments transformed Au-
monstrated in such matters as his of money with which to carry them striu.
movement towards Laud and the into effect”; a verdict which alone is Against the dark devnstation of
Arminians in defiance of the wishes sufficient to characterize his admir- the Thirty S' ears’ Wnr, the dawn of
of his erstwhile puritan associates. It able book as a formidable addition Enlightenment in Bohemia has an
was clearly prudent to conform to to the armoury of the historical re- almost apocalyptic quality. But sane
the king's own clearly expressed pre- visionists. qualification

. from MikuJdS TeicJt
ferences In such matters. (joint editor of the whole volume)
One indication of Buckingham’s

“
"

! ! nrovides a most scholarly studv
»i"histnrv* of**Xe "reiorT " es"*1

One indication of Buckingham’s . , , provides a most scholarly study

withoutTeference to foe king’s Das-
R°bert Ashton emphasizing the links with Austria

sinn for heautiful vouno men In-
dependence on his royal masters is thut promoted toleration despite de-

deed it is astonishing that until now ^ls successive bids to win popular Robert Ashton Is professor of English termined apposition from the Jesuits,

there half ^e^no^cholarivWoara-
a«,aim

,

ftnd rev*vc his periodically history at the Vnlversity of %st Yet grnntcS noble inlrnnsigcnce. the

?hy of ei
Piling P°P«br reputation: by Anglia. intractable problem of seldom re-

great loves, Robert Carr, earl of

without reference to the king's pas- t
sion for beautiful young m!n. In- “.ft

Somerset, or George Villiers, duke ««t|
of Buckingham. The second and \f\l hnn oil
greater of these deficiencies has now T T ARWJ.R - dl Jl

at last been made good by Mr Lock-
yer’s splendid new book. wwrq 1 i (jV| 4-

One significant difference between TT Aj 1/

the two favourites is that while 0
££ manipulHted°by

U, NaU.nal

^rb^8rvSte
u^ r -

as chosen instrument of the MlkulU Telch

Howards' enemies at court and the Cambridge University Press, £19.50

means of displacing them from pow- nnd £6.95

er. Nevertheless while Carr lacked ISBN 0 521 23757 2 and 28212 8
the independence or .ability to be
much more than a pliant tool of the

- ...... » .... /tf mnHofit hirtAri

Anglia. intractable problem of serfdom re-

nmined to impede proper progress

from "darkness to light”, despite im-
Rousseau who penned thc largely pressive intellectual advance jn the

innocuous £mile as well as the pros- rise of organized science originating

cribed Du control social. The fact with the “Private Learned Society

that Frenchmen strove to enshrine (1774). In the context of disbanding
ideology in the practice of politics the Jesuits, 1773, it seemed to uni-

was of course crucial. Yet the un- versity men of Pclcl’s calibre that the
iqueness of France “was not the rela- spirit of Jan Hus had triumphed utter

tionship between ideas and events all.

but the exceptional nature of both”. Three further essays, by Tore
Simon Schama describes the "func- Frflngsmyr on Sweden, Paul Dukes

tional utility of [Dutch] culture for on Russia and Jack Pole on America
the cause of the philosophes”

,

a cul- complete this valuable collection of
ture few Frenchmen came to Enlightenment essays. In the words

still felt the need to extend his fron-

tiers to thc Atlantic and Sahara. In

the present volume, planned (about
1950) as a study of Europe, he ex-

tends himself to the entire world.
One of his central arguments con-
cerns the impossibility of explaining

the major changes in other than
global terms. Population movements.
For example, were in step in Europe
and Asia from the sixteenth century
(if not before), and a worldwide phe-
nomenon requires a worldwide ex-

planation.
In subject matter, as in chronology

and geography, Braudel bursts
through the barriers of conventional
economic history. He sweeps away
the traditional categories of ‘agricur-

ture’Y “trade” nna “industry' , and
instead looks at economic history as

a three-storey house. On the ground
floor - his metaphor is not Tar re-

moved from Marx’s “base" - is ciW-
lisatlon materidle, defined as “repe-

ated actions, empirical processes, old
methods and solutions handed down
from time immemorial". On the next
floor, there is vie Jconnmitftic:

“calculated, articulate, emerging as a
system of rules and almost natural

necessities''. At the top there is,

most sophisticated of all, the “capi-

talist mechanism". To cnch of these
three storeys corresponds one
volume of the trilogy published in

1979, Civilisation matericlle, icana-
mie et capitallsme.

There is un obvious parallel be-
tween the structure of the trilogy and
that of Braudel's Mediterranean, also

divided into three parts. Marx was &
appreciate because of a gutternl lan- of co-editor MikuldS Teich. such binnry thinker, but Braudel prefers
guage barrier that seemed as unre- varied contributions provide “not n

tinea as their diet of fish, roots Hnd synthesis but varying approaches to a
cheese. After all, as Belle van common theme . Certainly the in-

dependence will come as no surprise ™ « socjely. If parochialism was thus the sure. Thanks to the selfless labours
to students of the penod Mr Lock- it* ‘n

^
uan“ n

f
?
T

“motive- force of reform in the of Dr Porter, Dr Teich nnd their
yer’s dosdy reasoned defence of his have a way of reap a

J
d

Netherlands", the Cantons of colleagues, this proved possible, nnd

S"dri£ ^kulAiS“hi°on,ii particularly ^ « Cambridge faculty occasion has

E™lnUH3p'
u
s.lSs

E
B:

h”n ,™d for p0£,cnty -

mstrative detail which he brought to d
£ff

aa
^®ylor scems to think they abBn-

his exercise of the office of Lord doned “with the demise of the great p„fpr v „ Rrnnkv
Admiral are something of a revela- national perspect1 ves. With.the firm

Reforinatiori universities”. For Pro-
™er Newman Brooks

tion. SThJ L „ L fessor Taylor evidently finds Calvin- T

Buckingham^ might shake himself
ment cf jts incidence in rival national ShSS?

1

Jnd
d

lathis
Peter

,

New<nan Brooks is lecturer in
free of his backers, but ho was total- nil |hir.r a- nmvnrnfive ns nnssihle. Pa . .

• 8nd
.

^erc wa
?

n s ecclesiastical history In the University
Peter Newman Brooks is lecturer in

free of his backers, but he was total- ^ provocative as possible, 22.5'm mJSL reirenHfmm fop
ecclesiastical history In the University

ly dependent on bis two royal mas-
the edltors^ by the ideH of the ^noA 8 marked rclreat from the

of Cambridge.- -T • > .1 . . - . .1 un* wuibvi jiuiim iwMi v* »» . . .

ters. It is one thing to assert that
seminar which first prompted these bastions of dogma to congenial

James doted on him - Chnst had Th a ,S£J^ t̂ e widest. citadels of rational theology is incon-
hls John and I have my George - ^ 8na | ysis t0 make its own trovertible at least m so Tar as most
and resisted all intrigues to insinuate ,

®1

f withQUt imposing the dull pastors had come to abandon Btble-

other young mc
u
n 'nt° Ws uniformity of contrived synthesis. based deductive inteljectualism in

including- one whose face was daily nnu porter’* hrilliantlv Drovokine favour of an epistemology more in

washed With posset curd But it is
fo determine

?
’why IS keeping with Newtonian induction

qjJS
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kin
fe
“ English Enlightenment is a scholarly and the expenmental, method That

dominated by his favourite in affairs
black-hole" English thinkers after "inexhaustible expenmenier” and

of atate, as many contemporaries and
„ neither materialists nor founding father of the biological sci-

subsequent histonaus have done. In nor vet anarchlsts so thev ences - Charles Bonnet, arguably

« rbled Bucki"8h“‘0 be caliph”S ™dc .hi, mart on the divines be-
retain his hold on power more than uFm_ MuaUtv and the cause of a Christian commitment few
his clear recognition of the danger of . l.

0f man ”
q
wailed Hannah “uM fault.

overstepping 1 its limits. Nor Ts his “good Lord deliver us!" Yet If the Swiss ethos of Enlighten-
Span^ expedition along with the

arguablv
8
the English Enlightenment ment was thus both Protestant and

Prince of Wales in 1623 an exception
f {jj ^ the Dissent of iSethodisra liberal, the traveller visiting Italy en-

T' MdS^ML More) tered, in Owen Chadwfck's care-

Extending
frontiers
Civilization and

.
Cap

15th*18th Century
volume one; The Structures of

Everyday Life

dc “not n to think in threes, in the case of
inches to a both his major works, the first and
ly thc sti- most original section deals with
ingular an structures which, if not static, move
e in print, extremely slowly. The eight chapters
ihe delight of the volume under review deni in

tus nt lei- turn with population, food, clothes,

iss labours houses, sources of energy, transport,

and their money and towns,
ssible. nnd Although this type of approach

:asion has had been employed before al a local

ity. or national level, Braudel’s book,
like Voltaire’s, caused quite a sensa-
tion when it first appeared. In 1981

,1,0 it is easier to understand what hema was trying to da, and also to criticize

him for taking so little account of

lecturer in
approaches parallel tq his own, pur-

Uitiverslty
sucd archaeologists and anthro-

y
pologists.

77ie Structures of Everyday Life Is.

still fundamentally the 1967 book. It

has many attractive illustrations,

which the previous English version|U lacked. It has notes, which all pre-
"*© vious versions lacked. The transla-

tion lias been improved (by SiAn

J*
Reynolds). Some additional informa-

9 tion has been incorporated. The—'J. chapter on "daily bread'', for exam-
CepitBllrm, pie, includes n longer discussion of

If the Swiss ethos of Enlighten-
bv Fernand Braudel

,„n t njnc th... Pmtaciani - unH Peruana nrauoeiSpanWi; expedition along with the
ar™ah|v the English Enlightenment ment was thus both Protestant and ^

Prince of Wales in 1623 an exception
,heE Sf Methodism liberal, the traveUer visiting Italy en- gDllms. £15.00

to this rule,' even though-F was mLmSS)''SJSSSdS tered, in Owen Chadwfck’s 'care- ISBN 000 216303.9

undertaken against the
_

better judg-
jand from ,

the French! ’ ful phrase, “an unfamiliar Catholic One of the most remarkable historlc-

S«»wnf,nfe W^-'L2fy i^ Nicholas 'PhUlipson follows with, a .'Wntry . Yet however much the ^ works of the eighteenth century “.'J.
0;*

trae foat Buckingham was berinning moSt trenchant analysis of (be role of slates of the remote peninsula might was Voltaire’s Essays bn Manners,
at this tune to look towards the Fletcher, Hume, Smith and Ferguson from outside ^(especially from pubiiShed in 1756. The idea of writ- P

ai”?’ " J
rising, and away from the effing.

jn raising up a new Athens, on scot- ' France and Engluid, but also from f^g a SQcial f^nd cultural history of ^,in.|
r

n#J
a

sun, he acted in Spam m the faithful
dsh solL For the unique contribution Scotland and Spaip), Profwsor Europc /rom Charlemngne 10 Louis

^

' EjlLnr!*'iainterpreter of Jam«»s policies, some- of the to the philosophy of Chadwick makes I dcar that; some- xiV^vas unusual enough fn itself, tSSS.’,to

times against the inebriation of the En iightenment was a fresh grasp of thing about foe Italian Enlighten- but Voltaire :also surprised his read- NeaJha
^;1

.

g
nnce, the advice of ambwsador

clvic
B
vinue and a well-nigh “socfolo- ment “could not but be religious , a er& by beginning the book with an n **.

ristol and indeed, the verdict of
. r understanding 0f foe science concentrated focus, on personalities accou

'
nt 0f the Chinese empire, to ° rau

1

d
f'

subsequent histonans, at least until man _ Hume -

S principles of self- amply illustrating his point. avoid ethnocentrism and place W™^

XIV ^was unusual enough in itself, {fflSS

'

10 thB Wbrk °' 3os

but Voltaire also surprised his read- Ne
r

®dha™;
lr)

Mr Lockyer. Moreover,
unlikely that the idea for

ly quest for the Infanta s hand had ^ous reputation for religious sceptic-
lts ongrna m

i

the mind of the
jSIT, jn the land where modus vivendi

,
- . ., e .

... - — —
favourite, who m fact stood to lose a ^ the Kirk was a sine qua non _

ger of Rborgimmto.. Filangien s ici- spectSi from the concern with the
good deal from the opportunities

Oefinine its ideology as “less a enza received condemnation from history of food and clothes to the
afforded to his many enemies by ms

b0dv of doctrine than a number of tnquismon; and Fernando comparisons and contrasts between
prolonged absence from court. premises from which men of Galiam played an unrivalled part as Europe and China. But Braudel’s

rice-growing than before, and the
chapter on towns does at least refer,

to the criticisms made by the late

Philip Abrams (though it does not
engage with them). One glaring

.

error (page 348) remains' uncor-
rected; Cosimo de 'Medici was not
“reinstalled at Florence" in 1531, but
took . it over six years later. One
astounding omission remains , unre-

paired; in a book which has occasion

to refer again and again to .Chinese
'

technology, there appears to be do.
reference -, to the work of Joseph
Needham.

It would be unfair to expect
Braudel to have kept nbreast of the
research done since 1967 in all the
fields he discusses, but his failure to

do so diminishes Ihe book's useful-

ness. There are no references to cur-

rent debates on thc effects of the
invention of printing, and the fasci-

nating discussion of camels and
dromedaries makes no reference to
Richard Bulliet's brilliant essay ofualiani ptayeo an unrivaneo pan as Eur6pe and China. But Braudel’s Va

, "^ a
the sole Italian who achieved a fect are planted much more firmly
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Rnmnean-wide renutation as an eco- »uA «««,««< review of recent research, even if
interesang suggestion that one pro- ditterent situations, urew quuc raui- ““-r---- ----- ™ 1 w camoiled bv an assistant would have

- duct of Bucidngham’s Spanish ex- cally different conclusions", Norman
nrnvii'PH vnl

What foe has wntten is an exciting
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Eu|]®l?e - It liberates the reader from
Braudeps book remains indispens-

•; when the king was a rot fainiant like guage altogether becoming his sub- "J ^Lo^TntiM tradUionaf approaches to economic
00015 rLma,Ils 5pen8

Philip IV and the favourite a domi- TectT Professor Hampson emphasizes "eve' re

n^Ik, p^-
d U

history, which Braude finds too con- • _•
•

-aant and supremely able statesman the moderate message that lay be- h“ an2eWeland B
„ d Iu ,v

stncting /bronologicaUy. geo^ph.-
- hke OUvarei Did he return from hind aggressive, punaent outbursts of

between
“
the

and tbetnatj^tiy. fo^teiTra of Peter Burke
Spam with enhanced ambitions as a a Voltaire “who preferred his guests careful distinction “tween

1
the chronology, the volume exemplifies — —

7

— ~~
J fesultof this revelation? it is sigmti- not to discuss the non-existence of stance Protestant and Catholic Braudel’s well knmvn interest info Peter Burke is a fellow of Emmanuel

> Qant that the section of the book God in front of the servants", and a alone makes it possible to grasp the longue durte. Officially concerned College, Cambridge.
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BOOKS
Belief in

poetry

the form of ihe drama of repent-

a nee, sacrifice, and redemption.

Looked at from this Jungian point of

view, the whole of Mr Dyson's argu-

ment is hack to front: it is the in-

tense engagement with dogma as

dogma which makes the ceaseless ex-

plorations of human experience in

Clint and Thomas so profound.

Much more could also be made of

Rudolf Otto’s conception of the

"numinous" in The Idea of the Holy,

E
arlictilnrly ns developed by Jung.

>r Dyson suggests that the concept
Yeats, Elbl and R. S. Thomas: particularly as developed tiy

, ’.hll Dr Dyson suggests that the concept
riding the echo

is |lscju | jn understanding poems like

??
* "Sailing to Byzantium”, "Byzantium”

Macmillan, i.I5.(K) and The Four Quartets. And
ISBN 0 333 I3U27 8 the end he makes little of thi

Mr Dyson’s avowed aim in this book misses a fine opportunity to e:

U to show that the major poetry of ,hc nature of the numinous i

Yeats, Eliot, and R. S.Thomas inn- I*""*' ^J“nCT‘ rS
stilutes a distinctively twentieth- one hand, lus own critical wnli
sti lutes a distinctively twentieth-

century type of religious nncUy: a

poetry not of dogma, but of religious

searching and speculation, the great-

ness of which lies precisely in its

openness and luck or simple result!openness and lack nl simple resolu

His method is. he says, "to pro-
M‘irch. ffere, if nr

cced mainly by wav of pructicnl cri- ^ *1ilVL> in language the ove

ticism"; and the book consists of >ng power of the numinous

very detailed analyses «>f fifty of so ‘d ,s hroughl before God:

Yeats's most famous noems, a close ™ s,ro*c °' midnight sou

study «»f niiot's Four (W/m, and. in A hodlly or mci„a , (lim,lure
a sluut concluding chapter, readings vtfhat cin slic take until he
of n selection ol It. S. 1 humus s

highly individual religious lyrics. In Wlu.ro can she Irak until I

these analyses lie concentrates on ihi

poetry an language to he rend aloud. Whut cun site know until Hi

ami leading as hearing the echoes uf

traditional themes. ,J"W «« she live tilt in her

cn't^xV ?}&*£&?%
uut the nature ol religious expert-

1hnu8hl ls a and

ence and belief, the significance of |hoi cannot in that irnsh
dogma, and the relationship between
the language of poetry anil the po'w- One must say, however.

Dr Dyson suggests that the concept

is useful in understanding poems like

"Sailing to Byzantium” . "Byzantium”

and The Four Quartets, And yet in

the end he makes little of this and

misses a fine opportunity to explore

(he nature of the numinous in the

power of poetic language. On the

one hand, his own critical writing on

these poems by Yeats conveys very

little of their extraordinary force; on
the other, he makes no mention of

some poems which yearn for just

such an approach, in particular the

"Supernatural Poems" from A Full

Mono in March. Here, if nnywhere,
we have in language the overwhelm-
ing power of ihe numinous as the

soul is hroughl before God:
Ai stroke of midnight soul connot

endure

A bodily or mental furniture.

What can she take until her Master
give!

Where can site Irak until He make
. the show!

Whut cun die know until He bid her

Knowl
How cun she live till in her blood He

live!

“Plelft”, a lithograph flrom 1903, shows Kfithe Kollwltz’s characteristic compassion for the suffering of tbt

working-class people who were her subjects. A collection of her work has been published under the title Kfllbe

Kollwitz; graphics, posters, drawings (Writers and Readers, £15.95 and £7.95).

Though i is a garment and the soul's

a bride
Thai cannot in that trash and tinsel

hide.
One must say, however, that the

explain, except maybe in ques-

tions.

No one would deny that how and
why poetry is meaningful is in part a
mystery, but this kind of criticism in

effect denies poetry its equally indis-

putable power to arrest ana chal-

In plain

language
ini- imigiidgi in |»n.-uy iiiui mu paw- wm muu wy, nowevec, inai me r ' r---~ —
er of religious vision, it poses also book often loses sight of its avowed le

,
ng5 Ihe human mind. The failure '

p . IQno_Igsn>
the moM profound problems of re- theme, and becomes in effect a

°f ,he intellect is if anything the 1900-1950 '

“

fc rent iulily: dues such poetry illu- very close study of many individual
,heme of “D1

?,
Yeats s a,nd E1*ot 5

nunc iiiei.iphysiuil reality, or express poems, Here Mr Dyson is on firmer
powerfully intellectual poetiy. by C. H. Sisson

the depths of subjective being; or is ground. At their best his readings . .
I "e at"er reason is possibly that Carcanet Press and Methuen, £9.95

fcrcntiulily: ihies such puietry illu-

mine nict.iphysiuil reality, or express

the depths of subjective being; nr is

it perpetrating the last dreams pro-

duced by the opium ol Ihe people?
Does this verse demonstrate the

supreme power of [welry to reveal

truth or to create illusion? None of

these questions is ex[dored adequate-
ly in this book.
To begin with, the thesis and the

method are not compatible. Mr
Dyson evidently believes that to

point to the complexity, openness,
and contradictory character uf this

poetry is quite sufficient to prove his

point about the nature of its religious
significance. But this Is not the case.
More theoretical rigour, more cogent
arguing, and greater expertise in

are highly engaged, speculative, and
suggestive, ana one can imagine
them forming the basis of lively

seminar discussions. His insistence
on the problems of interpreting
poems like Yeats's "A Prayer for
my Daughter'* or "Among School
Children” is salutary. His claim that

Mr Dyson totally ignores the rele- and £3.50
™"“ of the theoretical stodv of Ian- iSBN 0 85635 393 0 and 416 3210U 3guage to his theme and to his prac-

plain terms about their own interests

m plain .speech. The results are pre-

dictable: Yeats and Dylan Thomas

are condemned, and Hardy - like

Edwttrd Thomas - is extolled for i

“lack of pretension*'. (Sisson might

have praised MacNeice for the same

reason, but only mentions him once,

and in passing. When will MacNekc

get (he attention he deserves?) >

There is a good deal to be said lor

Sisson's concentration on colloqmaj

language and his impatience with

“literary nonsense": It rescues i

number of writers, Edward Thowsy
-

“ „ ” j
' r — ” — r--- — munuer ui wriicrs, cuwuiu

Iwl
En$lish Poetry 1900-1950 was first pre-eminently, from the neglect io

area illuminatfna w

^

mwSiJ bmb
pU

°l
ished te

.
n
u y

cars a8°. aad « rcis- which they used to languiSTed

ihl L nmtTIIl nf mS ,|T
8ued now with a new postscript. This because Sisson is wary of what be

— does not attempt to farina the book considers to he the unacceptable face
the Inncnmor- nf mdfnrh 7iT.

aucu 1IOW 8 new posiscnpl. THIS oecause D1SSU11 is wary UI WIJW m

I
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' met anE^nf does not attempt to bring the book considers to he the unacceptable face

fi jfaSSafS s °° ^.‘pcfehS^ic’eX
asarisj&tras fiss%rurtc

d
d asto speak positively about the much

muligned music of “The Dry Sal-
vages" is welcome. And his close
engagement with the paradoxical im-
ages of God in Thomas's religious
poetry of the seventies is veiy grip-

ward Tliomn-S for special praise, he

identifies a tradition which it bt*

twentieth-century religious thought ping. The short concluding section
wiulU be needed to do real justice to on Thomas is, in fact, the most ori-
ms interesting but highly contentious ginal and compelling part of the
" rw', — p .

•
. _ , „ hook. He might have considered

r»,i :fcreric« Rudpff here Jung's exploration of just suchOlo s The Idea of the Holy andC. paradoxef in Answer to JpL l
{
,e of Knowledge ex- tiTd

‘“recent in wtcmu.u,o-i—
J. Jung s Mtjnopes, Dreams and Re- Unfortunately, the.' book as a

pl°rc lhe extraordinary powers of why beta* 15kJLfn.
d
2
ub

f
,

?
r®ely l

0" uf ll,c I
:
nglW
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simply because he takes themkI m seriously, believing that the choice of

incident and image has somethingm important to tell us about the artist’s

mind.

’%'WJ J f It would be no compliment to the

\\ nrnw OTlfl author if a book as wide-ranging as
V "* this provoked no dissent. I found

v myself questioning Donington’s

ItlllGlP emphasis in several key areas. ItUlU31v seems odd, for example, that in dis-

cussing the pastoral drama he con-

Thp r|bd nf Onpro centrates almost exclusively on the
ifte Rise o ujpera

Neoplatonic and mythological aspects
by Robert Donlngton 0f ^ subject while neglecting

nm?nM its “So^aEons with “that Golden"
ISBN 0 571 11674 4 Age when music was natural and

speech like poetry’’. [ was initially

Professor Donington has written
*urPds^ and 1 remain unconvinced

another distinguished and idiosyncra- f,°
“n(1 *he author distinguishing

Uc book. His subject is "how and modulation and monody’ as the

why opera arose when it did”, and [
e$™ca] Prerequisites for opera -

what he calls his countersufiject,
and his case here is not helped by an

“how opera works, since the nature ““charartemtically cursory and cryp-

of opera was certainly implicit in its
Uc explanation of modu at ton. It

origins”. The story is taken up to
«°“ld seem more plausible not to

. . . *. . . . * . . tcnl uto mn/tillofmn m Ihiv mn i r hut

Professor

Alessandro Scarlatti in Italy, arid in
isolate modulation in this way. but to

France to tbe establishment of the
u°d
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A house
of fame
Second Empire Opera: the Th£fltre
Lyrlque Paris 1851-1870

by T. J. Walsh
John Calder, £15.00

ISBN 0 7145 3659 8

When in 1807 Napoleon reduced the

number of Paris theatres from 35 to

eight, he brought some order into the

free-for-all that had debased stan-

dards and enfeebled resources, but
he effectively confined French opera
to the Op£ra and the Oplra-
Comique.
Each had its strict conventions,

but these excluded at least os much
of worth as they admitted; and it was
Lhe frustration of some of France’s

most important composers, among
them Ambrois,e Thomas, Adolphe
Adam and Berlioz himself, stormy
petrel of the turbulent Paris landi

scape, that led to the demand for a

third theatre. Here, as Dr Walsh

The setting by Cambon and Thierry for Act Two or Gounod’s “Philemon el

Daucis’% as presented at the Tlrtftlrc Lyrlque In February I860.

mpusmun.
puts it, "young and unperformed

Later m the book I felt Donington composers and librettists might, like

and the prepupj
ditloned tne wor.

ri«/7Mgrate and Combattimento di
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^ TdMCIWfc’ t CtorinHa BS atypical Satel-

fUndamenta^.importance of Neoplo;
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,Were there such thi^ as »nor.

as the moralities of Cavalleh and
Agazzari, and Monteverdi’s Ballo

tonic aesthetics to the emergence of E ,,uTJaZ
the new art-form, and second, (it will [J®
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nn

1
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h
surprise no one familiar with his Wag-

th

VnoMhpr with «:i.rh Zhntnhif mat
tier's *Ring ’ and Its Symbols) the ex- t

Together with such debatable mat-

tent to which the success ofopera is
tera of empjtasis, I must mention

denenrient iinnn it« nmvidim? mvtho- some .surpnsmg omissions. It IS ex-

s as nor-

ecades of

poor expectant souls, at least find a

purgatory which in time would admit
them to the paradise of the Opfiia

and Op£ra-Comique”.
A purgatory thc new Thtffttre Lyri-

quo was to prove in more ways than
one. With the two senior theatres

tiers *Ring ’ and Its Symbols) the ex-

tent to which the success of opera is

dependent upon its providing mytho-
logical or Quasi-mythological arche-

only permitted to perform works by
French composers (or at least those

composed to French texts) and the

is no mention of that Orphic singing

It is not, it must be said, a book ^ introduced to Iudv^tnd
for beginners. Much is assumed: that

the reader will be familiar with the ^c
.

h » “PPa"nt
ij •£“% j““

general outlines of early operatic his- WJLKL Kl?,
tory, with the characteristics of such ffl Sr

!

c vfiSZ? aS
forms as the ballet de cour, the in-

the

tf>rmpdiiim And th« mpume. and with ® surprising Omission from the

Theatre Italien maintaining the tradi-

tion of Napoleon's beloved Italian

opera, the directors' hands seemed
fairly free; but it was not long before
the public’s refusal to share their

idealism with unknown works meant
the presentation of foreign works in

translation. This was to remain a

termedium and the masque, and with “SJ2EJt 8 aTT.,,!
all the technical terminology of late

Renaissance music. But forlhe read- g«£J ^ fti
er who does know roughly what hap- rirtpPnffrtS??. «
pqped, Donington's zestful investiga- {KSjSt SSHiftfSnht
lion into the Rows and whys of it all

™ Mjhc poctS Md
Hriti h. anHiocciu faer-inotinn incni,. composers of the earliest operas

staple of the theatre’s brief but crow-
ded history. To entitle the book
“Second Empire Opera” is a little

misleading when tne genre most
associated with the period, operetta,

was flourishing over the way at the

Bouffes-Parisiens under the witty

rule of Offenbach, but strictly it is

true thBt much of the best opera
then to come out of France was
bound up with the two decades of

the TMfttre Lyrique's existence be-

one of fafow writins on mude who had be» « throughout

is not afraid of getting to grips with fSme Tnrm

^

uod whoiclm^on"
n° would he t"“r«,l»8 wh«

•" bound up with the two decades
operw

the Th^fltre Lyrique's existence
Greek tween 1851 and 1871.
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»ry, phlJosophiMl, and_ psychological S
musical. If he occasionally flounders, i'SmwSb u
how much more interesting and J
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educative the whole endeavour is « find
.

thy what
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l. If he

So, alas, was some of the worst.

Certainly under Carvalho the theatre

could boast first performances of
Gounod's Faust, Mfreille and Romdo
et Juliette fthe latter a much under-

rated work, though not by Dr
Walsh, at whose Wexford Festival I

remember a delightful perfonuunco).

Carvalho could also claim Bizet's Les
PScheurs de perles and La Jolic fiile

de Perth, arid even gave a version of
Berlioz's Les Troyans d Carthage.
Perhaps he (though not many subse-
quent French impresarios) can be
excused for not presenting Berlioz's

masterpiece complete; but “version”
in Carvalho's book was often perver-

sion.
Dr Walsh says little to praise or

condemn, for his method is to re-

count thc crammed history of the
theatre chiefly by means of contem-
porary accounts and press criticisms

(Berlioz prominent among them).

But the talc is often a sorry one,
with the appalling Castil-Blnzc dis-

membering Weber's works for his

own profit (“Castil-Blague”, Rossini
called him, nnd Berlioz declared that

compared with his crimes, it seemed
wrong that a miserable sailor got
fifty lashes). Others were quick (o

leap on (his sorry bandwagon of Car-
valho's, so that audiences were re-

galed with a Fidelia in which Bnrbicr

and Carrfi fbetter known for their

Gounod and Thomas librettos) had
“enriched the dialogue in some de-
tails and given other names to the

principal characters”. In fact, (hey
moved the action to the plottings of
the Sforza family at the end of the

fifteenth century, turning Leonore
into Isabella of Aragon. One of the
book's smudgily reproduced pictures

shows the dungeon scene. It is not
uplifting.
• Together with the major works
which the theatre had to its credit,

and the translations of foreign operas
that helped to bring new life into the

stuffy Paris scene, went an extraor-
dinary procession of minor works.
Who now has ever seen operas by
Clapisson, Deff&s, Gautier, Semet or

Caspers7 They were some of the
more frequently welcomed figures in

a list of 118 operas by some hundred
composers. Dr Welsh lists them all,

in his admirable appendices or casts,
librettists, composers and other mat-
ters. It is the compilation of an en-
thusiast and collector with a vora-
cious appetite for detail and a great
care for accuracy.
Only rarely docs he seem to slip

up. It is a little hard to suggest that
Feticien David became schizoid be-
cause of his Saint-Simonism and his

Eastern travels; arid to credit Berlioz
with acquiring his knowledge of
Shakespeare from Harriet Smithson
is to confuse cuusc and effect.

Though he writes fluently, he has
imprisoned himself in the stylistic

eccentricity of referring to events
lying ahead of his narrative in the
non-tense “would": “The 1864-65
season would demonstrate" (for “de-
monstrated") "considerable more
activity on Carvalho's part, but . . .

neither artistically nor financially
would it be” (“was it") “any more
rewarding.”

But it is a vivid account, especially
in one or two eye-witness reminisc-
ences of scenes that evoke the whole
world of Les Etfonts du paradis. The
theatre died in (he smoke of thc
battles of the Commune; indeed, it

provided some of the smoke, Tor an
unlucky

,

shell set it on fire in May
1871. Perhaps, with its old sense of
somewhat hammy timing, it knew
the moment had come; for an era
was certainly over.

John Warrack
John Warrack's edition of Carl Marla
von Weber's “Writings on Music" has
just been published.
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one returns enlightened to the main
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The book has many meSts. Us
seertons of comparatively straightfor-

ward history, such as the chapter on pies and fllustrattons it

J
aho. by

French opera, are clear and judi- todays standards, remwkably inex-

cloua, The author's generosity of
spirit helps.him to discuss controver- “-fad and pondered, no be- to

sial issues - such as the rival claims rushed ^reugnjn the quest for n'

beautifully done. Many of the hook’s “a" tfiat -

merits may be attributed to the spe-
.

2S-“? “f. Donington’s rand. Yo
B. Kimbell

The Social Basis of Scientific
Discoveries
AUQU8TINE BRANNIQAN
The author reveala empirical and methodological
problems that make untenable existing theories

accounting for Innovations In science, and he proposes a
sociological approach which emphasises the process
whereby achievements are recognised and labelled as
dl8coverfea. Hard covers £12.50 net

1 Paperback E4.BS net

The Heartcrown Bitter
A Chronicle of Cypriol War Refugees

PETER kOIZOS. •

in August ,1974 moat of (ha inbabtianla of Argakt, a
prosperous Cyprus village fled from thelr-homea |h the
?aceot an advancing Turkish firmy. Ina matter of daya

-

they had all become war refugees. Peter Lolzoa combines
an anthropological approach with the personal Insights

of an observer related to some of the ArgaM families In

describing the villagers' experience before, during and
after their Might Hard covers £17.50 net

Paperback £6.85 net

Soviet Trade unions
Their Development In the 1970a

BLAIR A RUBLE.

An exeimlnatlon at both national and shop-floor level of
the evolution and activities ol Soviet trade unions. The

.

-

main foous is on recenl developments, and the peculiar

dual nature of 8ovlet trade unions— serving both
workers and the State. £1&00 net
Soviet and East European Studies

.

The Ethnic Revival
ANTHONY D. SMITH
Dr Smith provides an original explanation of the growth
of regional separatist and nationalist movements that

has occurred throughout the world since the Second
World War, arguing thatwe can only begin to understand
(his phenomenon If we locate It within its historical and
political context. Hart covers £16.00 net

Themes In the Social Sciences Paperback £4416 net

Chinese Ritual and Politics
EMILY MARTIN AHERN. :

The author argues that forms of control attempted
ritually on goda and spirits InChlna parallel forms of

'

political control: Sha concludes from tjila that It la -

.
possible todlqcard such lerma a9 'magic', and sha
challenges toceht claims In anthropology that rituals

support established authority. £14.50 net
CambrkJQO Studies In Soctal Anthropology 34

Balancing on an Alp
< Ecological Change and Continuity In a Swiss
Mountain Community

. ROBERT MoNETTJNQ
Quantitative methods of historical demography are used
In this examination of an alpine peasant community's
social and economic processes Tbe author emphasises
lheway In which bolh material and cultural factors have
maintained village equilibrium and tbe genealogical
continuity of family jlnos.bul ha Is ateo concerned with .

factors whloh permanently alter tbe syslem,
Hardcovers £224)0 net

. Papertraok£7J68net

take something apparently trivial, his

firt of telling the stories of the operas
and; other works 'he discusses is far

superior to that of a conventional D. R. B. Kimbell is professor ofmusic

histbrian 'of opera such as Dent, at the University of Si Andrews.
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and R. Hooykaas: the Christian doc- decay over la^°r
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trine of Creation is the old loving Aspects of humanejgrowth arei Uus-

Ex
nihilo
The Creation

by P. W. Atkins

freeman. £5.95

ISBN 0 7167 1350 0

Divine and Contingent Order

by Thomas I*. Torrance

Oxford University Press, £9.50

fSBN I) 19 H26658 8

These hooks about cosinology make

Irine of Creation S the D U ovmg Aspects oi nurriwoc -'r

mm of modem ^science. Both mod® traced

era science and philosophical theism storms such

„rc ChMSIinn, re,he, than Greek cane

(shaky ground, this), and modern

physics is more congenial to theism

Ihnn were either ancient or medieval

or Newtonian physics (even shakier).

In particular the relative space ami

time of modem physics arc less de-

terministic and give more scope for

Day. 1974. destroyed the port of

Darwin, the principal city on the

Australian north coast.

The second half of the book deals

with the effect of hurricanes on human

activities near the coast. The authors

comment that nine out of ten lives lost

divine intervention than the absolute and the preponderance of damage at

space and time of Newton (also the coast result from inundation by be

slinky). This book docs not add sig- hurricane tide. More than hair me

nificantly to what the author has S3id nearshore damage from most burn-

in earlier writings, and is again writ- canes can be attributed to the inunda-

ted in o very turgid and obscure tion and scour that occur as the sea

style .
intrudes upon the coastal plains. Prac-

B(ith books arc confident in tone, deal aspects, such as the variation in

und each author makes it plain (hat menn wind speed with height above the

he is never likely to take the other's ground, the turbulent component or

paint of view seriously. As I have the wind, and the effect of wind on

said, it is Atkins who has written the shoreline structures, are also treated.
.llui slrikinu contrast, said, it is Atkins wno nas wnnen me snurcnnc suwuin,

nn umus ng and stnking on
memorable book, but There is an assessment of hurncane

ILf wriuin rtS the truth of the matter is a distinct threat, and return periods in years for
chemist who has written a prose

poem with notes, expounding a

visionary naturalism in the tradition

question. To make progress we will hurricane strikes are given for 80

nut insi more scientific re- kilometre sections ot the Gulf and
visionary naturalism in the tradition need not just mure: scteniific re- Kijanietru sCC ' l0"s “

'iTniiecJ

1

States The Scythian Lamb or borometz from C. Durut’s I listoire Admirable des Plantes

of Lucretius. He describes his work search, hut also »te“cri
nrobabiOttes for the (1605). Taken from John Prest’sThc Garden of Helen: the botanicgarden andttf

“ 1

' Bo!h S hKSlSl of varying
and militant rationalism. Complete level cosmological speculations. Both

knowledge is within our grasp. Sci- authors strain language, postulate intensity are presented. explores the development of the botanic garden In Europe in the light tf

sixteenth-century and scventccnth-century beliefs, and shows how the ftaousKnowledge IS willnil UU fiiraj.. ,.w- r .
. ; finnl rhnnter k SlXtecntn-century ana scvenieenm-cenuiry uviicis, ana snows now me limes

cnee can explain everything, includ- unobservables, and put forward
^ , . reriuchon of early gardens in Paris, Oxford, Padun, Leyden and Uppsala sought to re-emte

in« ,>vra dip into existence theories from which no testable pre- - concerned with the direct reduction ot stiPyr’
g«iii ihiniHno in iurmc nfihnnmb Mummiasatstthftsss asrwar- pre' assarrars?

ussiaswa — sAVssagfi
sessessb

jk,rraM a‘ ,h'“v of
sa?

goes os follows; nature is very cco- powerful hydrogen bombs, the energy

nmnituil nnrf we incrcasinalY under- that man can thereby release is small

stund how complex things emerge A ffAyfYlottl compared with thatrele^edbythe

from the simplest beginnings. Sup- i\I iCriilcIlIl average hurncane. Ay^able hypoth-

posc then that there is a Creator, but csis for hurncane moderation must be

that he is lazy. Just how lazy can he based upon the Achilles heel con-

bc? Need lie make men? No, it is f|f Q «*pt. whereby a relatively small

enough for him to make competing 1,1 W amoun ofenergy is applied strategical-

sc If- replicating molecules, and they , • Jy to alter the energy-transfonnatipn

will surely in time evolve into men. HllmPQHP processes within the storm. Although a

Need he then make those molecules? 11 111 1 IVClI.1V number of different means have been

No. not if he is really lazy. He need — proposed for reducing hurncane wind

the Garden ofEden. Still thinking in terms ofthe Greek concept ofa greatchalaof

being, seventeenth-century philosophers believed that the Scythian lamb lived la

the romotest parts of Asia, and had roots and a stem, like a young tree with

the body of a Iamb perched on top. The lamb ate the grass round Its stajk

rooted “foot**, and then died, propagating Itself by seeds like other plants.

nutniutl, mid we increasingly under- . _
. 1

stund how complex things emerge A TTOY'lYICft I il
from the simplest beginnings. Sup- /HiCl lllAill
pose then that there is a Creator, but

that he is lazy. Just how lazy can he £*
be? Need lie make men? No, it is fIT JT
enough for him to moke competing **
self-replicating molecules, and they -m •
will surely in lime evolve into men. nllFVIPSITIP
Need he then make those molecules? 11 U-JL JL J.V-Ci.TTV'
No. not if he is really lazy. He need ;

—"

only make the fundamental particles The Hurricaneand ItsImpact

at high energy; as the Universe slow- by Robert H. Simpson nnd Herbert

Even when one considers the more
f n and Hes not as mirrors of

powerful hydrogen bombs, the energy ^^ (thoJgh the lelters pr0ve he
that man can thereby release is small

Wfl5 doughty buddy, generous, if at
compared with that relewed by die

tj|nei blunt
. -Reason but skins the

average hurncane. A^wable hypoth-
wound which js perpetually liable to

c™ f
?
T

fester again", he consoM Richard

5?S5 ^relatively sS ^ on

In his letters Darwin reveals little of

"Sts?

Being fair

to Cauchy
The Origins of Cauchy's Rigorous

Calculus

by J. V. Grablner

MIT Press, £17.50
proposed for reducing hurncane wind ,, *
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ly uncoils and winds down, complex
molecules will eventually appear

where conditions are right. Docs he

then need to set up the initial sing-

Riehl

Blackwell, £19.50
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Ze irafitahK'lHVS is

undergone fuU-sc^ilc experimenteuon
banteringly oftod about religion

by the end of the 1970s is one that used jjjfjjf
1

cloud seeding (usually by silver-iodide

smoke) to release energy in the inner £"™
Sn

Minj^SLIh ftmf^n*
rainbands. Although such experiments JSjfii JSjJ' ,bL-p J
are interestinp. rhev are still a verv lono

pontical sympathies were those of an

(I is hard to be fair to Cauchy, eilhtf

in his general life or in his mathema-

tics, nnd there has been a lot of

discussion about lust how much be

succeeded in doing in laying the

ulariiy. the big bang? No. not even Revolving storms visit preferred areas are interesting, they are still a very long & „ write
foundations of the calculus,

that, for it is possible for theory to in all tropicul oceans from lime to time way from providing a means of bum- «
T .nowtt^e Americans n II is n0{ jl1 dispute that he made*

probe behind the first moment of -allexcept the South Atlantic. Among cane control.
.

I77fi
great step forward, and one of Hf

creation. The basic particles and the picturesque local names for them, The book provides an excellent
J
J,;P ^ author's stated purposes is to deter;

forces can. be reduced to little knots the term “hurricane" (Spanish hura- summary of hurricanes and similar
u
“e

mine wluit, in nis predecewn

or woros in the fabric of spacetime, can), from the Atlantic area, is storms for both the general reader and rne pawn or universal nperty . uy k d Cauchv's achieventrmor warps in the fabric of spacetime, can), from the Atlantic area, is storms for both the general reader and line £

,
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and spacetime can in turn itself be thought to have been fashioned from the meteorologist. It is well produced £,?*,. f-
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explained as having emerged by the names in use by local Indian tribes, and should find its way into most ?J?!fg 0nl
‘0O‘tc4^®s

j J®
America ms

chance assemblage into a relatively

stable dimensionality of a primordial

dust of unstructured points. And

names in use by local Indian tribes, ana snouia nna us way into m
In the western Pacific thev are called libraries on environmental topics.

“typhoons", and in other oceans :
«•

r
*
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"tropical cyclones". The Australian J. G. Lockwood ,

‘f
the only place of safety”. Yet ho was

no revolutionary - lioraly a radical; as
late as 1790 he was angling with

a radical; as

Uthll V« MHH UUUIVHI VJVIUIIV^ * iiw I UMHII .1 • VJ XjilV.IV ITUUU . « m M t a •

those points? Atkins, losing me, tries term “willy-willy” is in . occasional
courtiers for the poet laurenicr,hip,

la generate them ex nihilo. The up- use. However, the term hurricane J. c. Lockwood Is se'nlor lecturer In 3 ,u
51Zm8

iV
B “n?P“!nc

f

nls llu

shot is that an innnitely. lazy Crealoj has acquired a generic meaning, de- geography at the University of Leeds. 6)
ld

j!
,e roya * faniy m hls Loves ofthe

need not do anything at all, and so noting a revolving storm with ex- ...
,

may vanish, completely. Ail a ex- treme winds,, located anywhere in
Neither did Darwin use letters sis

plained.
l

,the global tropics, •
Jdoljnns^for hisbaoks. There is little

Critics will doubtless fasten on the,.:
' Every 'year the tropical hurricane,' A tiVrxMl rll wt

' last and most visionary stages in jhe whichisorteri a majorsoq^coofnatural r\ \w llrini V
arguraent, and no doobt this is in disaster; becomes a seasonal topic of

^
many ways an over-bold and heterodox fascination, awe- hnd sometimes fear,

' • >
booje. Yet it has about it a touch of as it reminds residents of coastal zones vQltlf
the extraordinary. Many a respect- of the need for awareness of hurricane .

Neither did Darwin use letters ns
trial runs for hjs books. There is Utile
verse and no literary criticism (his
letters suggest he published poems not
from oracular mission or thirst for fame
but to make cash - to support his
Sprawling family). He does not test out
his evolutionary theories. And -- with

author's stated purposes is to deter-

mine what, in Ins pretkeeaw ••

work, made Cauchy's achieve**

possible. Her answer is that it w» ..

not the philosophical doubts ol Ber-

keley mid others that provulcdJK-'
• ,

spur so much as the great theoneiw

the eighteenth-century mattiemw-

dans - Euler, tl’Aleipbcrl nna Ut

range. She supports this k

with u light touch, which mako *
f-

hook u pleasure to rend.
j

But this is not Iwr only PJIJJ-
for she is also concerned itisw* ,

just how great C ruucliy s nchicvew®
;

was, mid here she emerges w y •[

much on Cauchy’s side. For

g
.

"the discrepancy between «h*i

tg
.

muihemuticiun expects L,)2S

tory reviews, and is Speedily forgot- caneoccurrence at any one location is a Th.
e LeMcmj of Erasmus^ Darwin

ten because it has failed to stimulate rare event, publicresponse toil ismore «Hleu by Desmond Klng-Hek ••

thti reader's mind. This book will hot that of fascination than fear, and-
.
Cambridge University Press £45.00

be forgotten by anyone who has read ' uncertainty about the need for indi- I$BN 0 S21 23706 8
it.
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his evolutionary theories. And ~ with
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J^Ption °> nfascinntlngexchange »'
‘111! ?hc crucial sentence

^

with Thomas Beddoes on pneumatic
SoJ^Svof

therapies - Dr Darwin rarely traded Ji
10 dcFiniiion ol e

incieocH

;
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. . . i
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.i.-; One thing alone- is interesting, that

' iq us the cosmic process
. oriefly

•
: . . ... . utiderslands, itself. Atkins, also thinks

' *1 • \ 1
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living near a tropical scacoast. The
resuR Has been that the increases in

population and property
idler, tha

ered, his fame as a pioneer evolutionist • P
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The Moon: our slater planet

by Peter Cadogan
Cambridge University Press. £27.50

and £12.50

ISBN 0521 23684 3 and 28152 0

The exploration of the moon began u

new era in science. The stimulation of
working with samples from another
planet (following the usage of the
author, which makes for simpler sent-

ences) has resulted in the development
of the science of planetology.
Although meteoritic samples were
available in the pre-Apollo era, their

extreme variations in composition
coupled with uncertainties about
location made it impossible to place

them in a generally acceptable

account of planetary evolution.

The results from the lunar samples,
coupled with the remote sensing dnta
from other planets, now provides us
with an excellent understanding, so
that substantial progress is being made
on the origin ana evolution of the solar

system. Criticisms of the space prog-
ramme may be placed in the same
category as complaints against Henry
the Navigator for failing to make the

early Portuguese voyages more profit-

able, for many unanticipated scientific

results have emerged.
One of the most beneficial aspects

of the research has been to

promote communications between
differing branches of science. It is a
bold investigator of lunar samples who
fails to integrate his studies into the

broader picture. Geochemists, geo-
physicists and geologists alike nave
benefited from this exchange. The
results of the investigation of the

samples of six Apollo and three Luna
sites were adequate to obtain an excel-

lent understanding of the history nnd
evolution of the moon, despite occa-
sional statements to the contrary.

The results of these endeavours are
published in perhaps 18,000 scientific

papers, which, coupled with various

though well suited to the lecture
theatre, becomes irritating in a book.
A more serious criticism is the

absence of effective referencing of the
scientific literature from which tlic

conclusions arc made. One has to
accept (he statements of the author as
dogma- A selected bibliography of two
pages is unhelpful, since it is not
possible to proceed from the text to any
identifiable source in which the facts or
statements can be checked. The author
should have provided an annotated
bibliography of perhaps 100-2(11 of the
more important sources of data and
theories. A reader of the present text,

having been welt introduced to the

fascinating field of lunar science, is left

to contemplate the forest of lunar

literature without any guide. The index
is neither adequate nor comprehen-
sive.

A second edition, suitably edited,

updateil and peer reviewed, with

T71 «1 poly phyly. He also summarizes his own
IT nCCl I ideas on the phylogeny of the verte-
-* VrkJLJM* brnles, which are decidedly

A 1 .
polyphylciic.

17p|*TA|\|«r|fAC This treatise is an immensely dc-Vi IvUI Cllv3 tailed work and is u remarkable testa-

ment to the patience and painstaking

_ ,

' 77 T7 77. application ot Erik Jurvik in all ureas of
Basic Structure and Evolution of the puhmozoology. As such it is a valuable
Vertebrates, Volumes 1 and 2 contribution to (he literature. I lowev-
by Erik Jarvik er. although his descriptive anatomy is

Academic Press, £4 l.tjthind £27 .(Jl) of the highest quality, the interpreta-

ISBN 0 12 380 801 4 ahd‘38fl 802 2 tion ofhisdnlii and that ofothers in the
Scandinavian school differs cousider-

During the past 4U years, Erik Jarvik* s
llhly thc

.

‘ orthodox views of

researches We been concerned, in
mo^ 0,Ucr Pulucoutologists

particular, with describing the detailed n
As a . nlcstonc m evolutionary

anammv of enrlv verlehFutM »nd th« paintOZnolugy, these two volumes.

Basic Structure and Evolution of thc
Vertebrates, Volumes 1 and 2

by Erik Jarvik

Academic Press .
£4 1 .(Itand£27 .01)

During the past 4U years, Erik Jarvik's

researches nave been concerned, in

particular, with describing (he detailed

anatomy of early vertebrates and the
insights which this provides for an
understanding of their evolutionary
relationships. This very lengthy two-
volume treatise in many ways summa-
rizes and updates the accumulated
results of his extensive research. Jar-

insights which this provides for an I

*1,P*^
^J

ntrov
.

crsi!
^

1,1 C
|7

,

]!
ent *

understanding of their evolutionary
Wl11 hc r«uhng for all those

relntinnshins. This verv lentil™ two- concerned with unravelling our ullt-

adeqii&te references to sources and an
rc

.

su,ls T “ r^carc i_ jar-

extended index would be a useful
v'k, a leading disciple of the Scan

-

i dinavian School of evolutionary

male an cost rv.

D. B. Norman

addition to the lunar literature.

S. R. Taylor

study of fossil vertebrates hus become
grnduully more sophisticated. This was Animal Osmoregulation

given considerable impetus by the by ClHTord J. Rankin ond
work of Stensiti who was responsible John A. Davenport
for the first detailed preparations (us- Blackie. £16.75 nnd £8.15
tng fine needles and so vents) of the {SBN „ 2 16 yt)i)l4 5 and 91015 3
internal structures of the head-shield of
ostmeodermsand thus elucidated their . .

close relationship to modern cycles-
As lifesis though to have originated

I in

tomes (lamprey and hagfish). This
l ' lc SLa * ro” 1 *he outset the living

technique was in turn refined by the l^ocess has de^peiidcd on an cnv.ron-

use of the dental mallet, and also hy
J

1
.

160* on
.
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^
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SoUas's serial grinding method by ho»- Modern amnmls have inherited

which detailed wax models could be . .. ,

made revealing thc internal structures A collection of essays, articles, re-

of otherwise intractable fossils (there vipws, tnlks and lectures by J. M.
arc several photographs of marvellous £

,man ',as be^n published us Puzzles,

examples of this teennique). Problems nnd Entginas: occasional

r n t i t i f it r regard to the evolution and phyletic
S. R. Taylor is a professorialfellow of reffl(jonship of vertebrates generally
the Research School of Earth Sciences. and j eann

'

ot help but fee] b
°
lh cha (.

Australian National University, tan- lenged nnd in pail intimidated by this
aerra. comprehensive broadside delivered to

my own views on (he subject.

a 1 9 ' 1» his introduction to volume one,

TlTIlVlTKT Jarvik outlines thc tvuy in which thc
XT, ftJr Ulj 11121 study of fossil vertebrates hus become° gradually more sophisticated. This was

| nnloPG given considerable impetus by the

I J <tUlflVV work of Stensih who was responsible
mT for the first detailed preparations (us-

a _ J? ing fine needles and solvents) of the
TT* jrl C I Vl internal structures of the head-shield of****kys.Vri tliu ostmeodermsand thus elucidated their

7
— 7 7 77 7 7 close relationship to modern cyclos-
Laplace Transforms and Applications

jomes (lamprey and hagfish). This
hy E. J. Wntson technique was in turn refined by (lie

Van Nostrand Reinhold, £8.5U and use of the dental mallet, and also hy
£3.95 Sollas's serial grinding method by

ISBN U 442 30176 6 and 30428 5 which detailed wax models could be
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; ; — made revealing thc internal structures
The author s aim is to show how the 0 [ otherwise intractable fossils (there
method of Laplace transformation arc several photographs of marvellous
can be applied to a variety of niathe- examples of this technique),
matical problems, and he does just The remarkable detail in anatomical
that. structure that is revealed by these
The book is essentially a collection techniques has in turn brought to lighi

dinavian School" of evolutionary B. Nonnan is a consultant and tutor

palaeozoology, has been consistently .
"

,
Open University, and a pari-

at variance with the views of research > ecturf
r «* zoofogy at Queen Mary

workers elsewhere in the world with College, London.

A pinch
of salt

the problem of sustaining such an
internal environment against adverse
external media. In the course of evolu-

tion many groups of animals have
successfully made thc transition from
the seu by way of brackish-water
estuaries to fresh wntcr, some emerg-
ing on to land. Rankin and Davenport
examine thc manner of body fluid

regulation in these environments,
building a picture of the evolutionary
development of the osmoregulatory
mechanisms involved.

Thc study of osmoregulation bridges
thc disciplines of biology, chemistry
and physics, thus incurring an exces-

sive share of scientific terminology and
nomenclature. It Is perhaps for these
reasons that the subject is often poorly
taught and understood, and only light-

ly covered by most physiological texts.

Rankin and Davenport's book will

therefore be a valuable asset in

teaching undergraduates.
An introductory chapter defines the

basic principles and terminology, a

necessary aid to someone considering
the subject for the first time. However,
being (need with absorbing such de-
tailed information at thc outset, us

opposed to in context in later chapters,

may present renders with problems.
The main themes ore then illustruicd

hy reference to examples, drawing
attention to directions of current re-

search.

The arcus of emphasis in the book
reflect the authors' separate research
interests ip vertebrate nnd invertebrate
hydromincral management. They are
the first to admit that this is nnt a

comprehensive evaluation of the sub-
ject. None thc less, the book docs
provide n sound introduction to may
aspects of the study of osmoregulation.

R. J. Balmcnt

R. J. Raiment is lecturer in zoology at

the- University of Manchester.

matical problems, and he does just The remarkable detail in anatomical pieces on the human aspects ofscience
that structure that is revealed by these Cambridge University Press at

Thc book is essentially a collection
,echniques has in turn brought to light

£12 -5°: The material ranges widely

of problems with neat solutions, shortcomings in the anatomical de- ovcr
V
,e PhlIOSOPhlca| .

political and
Those covered involve ordinary and senptions ofextant (living) vertebrates ethical aspects of science.
nn rfUl rliffprpnfi ol oAitOtiAnc mfrin. ! _t_ * I- -- -

Macmillan have published a slightly
revised edition of Derek V. Acer's The
Nature of thc Stratigraphical Record at
£5.50. By concentrating on general
principles concerning the stratigraphic-

al record, the book providesa fascinat-

ing, if idiosyncratic, introduction to thc
history of the Earth as recorded in its

rocks.

detailed reports on sample and site

descriptions, occupies some 15 or 20
feet ot library shelf space. Only a few
authors have essayed the task of con-
solidating this information into mono-
graph form. Peter Cadogan's attempt
is "addressed to anyone in search of an
authoritative survey of lunar science,

‘serving’ as an introductory text as well
as providing a general review of the

subject". Tne book does meet these
criteria in a general sense-, and would
enlighten a reader previously unac-
quainted with the topic, particularly in

the sections on dating.

There are, however, some non-
trivial factual errors. The green glass
from Apollo 15, generally regarded as
among the most primitive of lunar
samples, is depleted in the rare earth
element, .europium, despite three
statements on pages 184 and 191 to the
contrary. The considerable implication
of this fact is that the whole- moon
rather than just a shallow layer, as in

(his book, was probably melted in thc
initial differentiation. Onpage 242, the
lunar origin of tekrites is correctly
dismissed but the author next. states

“so it now- look$ as though these

.

enigmatic bodies must after all be the

products of teriestfiai meteorite im-

pacts or explosive terrestrial volcan-

Ism" (my italics). The origin of tektites

as products of terrestrial volcanoes was
dismissed on energetic grounds, many
decades ago! The discussion on lunar
mascans (pages 269-271) places undue
.emphasis on the role of the mare basalt

fill rather than on narrow mantle plugs
a^ the most likely explanation. This
section, and others, need updating
beyond 197$.

.
:....!"

These sorts of errors .might have
• bfceh avoided if the book had been read
before publication by some of Dr
Cadogan's scientific colleagues, but no
evidence of this appears in the preface.

Books cqmmonly escape' the peer re-

view process to which scientific papers
in. reputable journals are subject.

. Accordingly
t they are in danger of

becoming degraded as a source of
; information unless publishers insist on
such review. Also the book would have
been Vastly improved by adequate
.literary editing, as the colloquial style.

partial differential equations, integ-

ral, difference and functional equa-

tions, and equations comprised of

mixtures of these types. In some
cases the problems are set as exer-

cises for the reader, with answers

given at the back of the book.
Properties of the Laplace trans-

form are invoked as required, the

author deriving these properties

with which comparison may be made
for the purposes of deciding upon
evolutionary relationships. Thus it has
become increasingly necessary for

palaeontologists to study, in detail,

living vertebrates to obtain adequate
comparative data. This precise point is

used by Jarvik as the rationale for the

first two chapters, which describe in
author denying these properties

great detail, using superb schematic
neatly and rigorously, using step- diagrams, the living holostean fish
function methods where possible. To An,iA (tUp hnwfin) nnd the Devonianfunction methods where possible. To Aniia (the bowfin) and the Devonian
avoid disappointment he attempts to rhipidistian fish Eusthenopteron re-
provide conditions that a problem spectively.
must meet for it to be susceptible to Having compared at great length a
the method, demonstrating in some

1^™ fossil *‘teleostome
,, - used by

coses how a problem may be mod- jarvuc in the sense of a vertebrate with
ified so that it then becomes omen- a terminal mouth and outer range of
able to the method. tooth-bearing bones in the jaws includ-
There is a ust of Laplace trans- ing the maxilla, premaxilla and dentary

forms and originals at the back - the third chapter is concerned with
which, though short, is strong on further Palaeozoic teleostomes and
general properties. There is no in- evidence of their relationships. This
dex, but a list of definitions of spe- includes Jarvik's fish groups: Osteole-
cial functions enables one to go to mformes, Porolepitormes, Stru-
the place in the text where they are niifomies, Coelacanthiformes . Polyp-
defined.

•
. tends and Pnlaeonisciformes, as well as

It is a pity, however
,.
that numeric-

the jchthyostegalia, the earliest known
al inversion techniques are not in- definitive tetrapods.
eluded. Only passing reference^ is chapter four is concerned with de*
made to the work of the late Profes- scribing a group termed the "plagio-
sor Alan Talbot (of this department): stomes

r
' (equivalent to the rank of the

whose numerical inversion method is teleostomes and also, equivalent to

so simple, effective and accurate that Jarvik's “elaanobranchiomoiphi’’ of
r

if ohe; wishes' to -evaluate a function earlier papers), this
;

is deemed!- to
it may well be worthwhile first La- include the Elasmobropchii (sharks,

Cutthe cost
ofreadingon
February 12

The February 12 issues ofThe Times Literary Supplement
and Titnes higher Education Supplement will containTHE
ACADEMICBOOK SALE listings, hundreds of dtles,many
reduced to half price, will be on oifer.

Tor Die complete list of titles on offer It will be necessary to

see both Supplements. We anticipate that the demand for

copies ofthese issues will exceed supply; therefore, to

ensure thatyou obtain your copies cut out the coupon
below and cut the cost ofreading. •

place transforming it and then using rays and acanthodians), Plpcodenns.
hls inversion method to obtain the Holoccphali (Chimaeras) and most
required function values remarkable of all, the Dipnoi or lung-

The standard Laplace transform is fish,

used throughout, nlthough the dou- The last three chapters of volume
ble transform is used in one section. onc are devoted to the Agnathn,
A Laplace transform generalized us- recapitulating much pf-Stcnsifi's work
ing a contour integral might have an(j emphasizing the dissimilarities of
provided a slightly more, elegant- the living hagfisn or lamprey and (heir

treatment of Airy functions.
. possible separate derivation from the

All rather strong 'Stuff for the hererostracan and osteostractm osira-

undergradunle. Although the first cOderms.
two chapters on basic properties and Volume two considers development
applications to ordinary differential ta | anatomy and phylogeny under foiir

equations, with constant coefficients general headings; first, tne dcvelop-
provlde a suitable introduction, the ment and Composition of the veirte-

R

reater part of the book is more - brate head, with considerable empb-
kely to delight the connoiseur.

. asjs being placed on the degree of

versed in special functions and segmentation (inetumerisin) exhi-

r
i

1PtiEASCGIVEJHlS COUPOn TO YOURNEWSAGENT

Please reserve the February 12 1ssue/s of:

Quantity

Times Literary Supplement
[ ]

Times Higher Education Supplement I

j

Signature:——.

Narrje:

asymptotic expansions^
,

CoUn Tripp

Colin Tripp is lecturer in mathematics

at Brunei University.

segmentation (inetumerisin) exhi-

bited; second, thc origin of paired flits

and limbs; third, the origin of tetfa-
mm

colloquial style, at Brunei University. and (he concepts of monophyiy and 1
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Not icehoard is compiled by
Patricia SantineUi
and Mila Goldie

Chairs

fir Anihotijr J. Sanford, ui present reader in ihc

rfcp.irinicnl •( psyLhnlunv of ilw Ifimci&iiy of

Umwiu. Imi htin .ippomicd lo Ihc th.iir nf

i\ Ihc imutiMiy from OcioKt I.

Appointn^

r ;;n.,

' -
:

v\^

Brunei
Head i«f Hep.it Imen I l’r> fc’-icij lunr AEekun-
tier (l-KMiii.il Lniiumcnng unil Lkvlrnnict).

East Anglia
IkMdttf l>ep,it iincnl; I’lnfcsuir Onii^liit I euin
(KKiteroiM.

Elerlul Walt
I.Clturrit I.opii.i H. Ihomsun (1-ti.nnnik'l.
Rctcnn.h Av.mi.iti-': A [I W. I'l.nliy (l<inlu-

K
i.il tiiencit). I idilrmi, .rod I M. Ij.lih

hcmiMiyi. [i Kn»t (kumpiiur iiicncul. K
Arthur ip^tiiikiiin cnpinvcrnij!) If p ,s k .i|i

IplMimutl

Natiunnl Institute for Higher Educa-
tion, Dublin
Mr r.'hrliifpher Curran, current l> head »f ihc

uioiiiiih'o 1rjlniii)i and Information Cent it- . hut

heen uppi' nnnl hc.ul of Ihc [JiM.mrc liifucjiKm.

Ifni l. 11m nuiks .1 Mjtiiilic-ini step furw.inl m
the ilctclniimcni nf ilMjncc cdin.ilinii in lie-

I mil. ihc ••hjciiiiv ut uhiih 1> in nuke editor
tivii.it qnali lK.iiinti% .iviiil.tlik- |,» the |i(i]iul.iti«n

litiipciliic ul Ihvlt pcvytjphlc. Mu'ina'iiiniMiilc

* r iiii|i|n>iiki)i uuiiui-.f.irucH

m \
. 1

I

D Honorary degrees

fi LlSgOW
Hie f.'thwmp arc to he awarded hosorarv
licet ces in June:
mil Prnfcsinr All in Plamingn. profeswrnf puUnphv :,1 Cali," College. Eileen and nJE
H'line Himcwiv, lndi.nu

ill

v. J
1 ' S

Vi*

I.I.H: Sir William Kerr Fraser. pernuntni
unik-r-seuetary nl the SamMi Om«!sfeE
inn steVenn in, chairnidii nf the (Jmier Qfe

f

nw Health Hu,ml
III I): Mr Scree \

>—«*

V Vi 4

X v -

:

Mr Bob Melllsh, MP and vice chairman of the London Docklands Development Corporation iiTtheprojection room of the new lecture theatre of Hackney College which he opened last week The

slaU«™(he rcbu?ld^ng* project
8*'0” °f "" l““"'e ha“ after " Cash shortf,UI by ‘he which had

[.III I): Mr Serge Mtouivici. director of uu*.
Ktile lies 1 1miles hrinlet en Sciences SochE,
uris Mr Ciiles lliiveraal. artistic ditworlj
lie tili/ens file litre, (ilasg.iw. Mr Jchn u

I indsiiy aiiih.tr poet and director of the Sew
nsli Civic trust.

USe: Mr Gunter Mnckc risen, professor of
ophlhnlnuihigy, dean mid prorcklor In the Ud-
lersity nl l-teiluirg.

Sir Michael Stoker, presldonl of dare HiH
Conihridge. Mr Alnn Wells, director genial d
the VS elding Imlimie,
IIVMS: Sir Willhim Wcipeis, formerly hc&dof
Inc vetennury silnml.

Recent publications

Vtanta Work Puhlicailons, len new edilioo
for 19K2: Hie Directory of Jobs and Cstm
Abroad. Tlie newly updated fifth edHlon a
permanent career opportuniiiei abroad for pe>
pie of nil walks of life. The most lucaadd
methods nf selling about Ondfaa work ibnsad

ore outlined, including lists of those agrafe,
consultants und associations which are mat
nctive in providing openings. Hardback BJu

The International Directory of Voluntary ffail

Covers every aspect of voluntary wort ad
describes organizations attempting to reuta d
kinds of prnblcms und satisfy many dfSant
needs. The directory draws duiindfcn bejimi

residential and non-rcsidential work.

IW2 Directory of Summer Jobs In Britt

IKJ.OQQ vacancies listed in England, Scoffed

and Wales (fruit and hop-picking, botch, tporb

Grants

Birmingham
tmmunolow - Dr D. R. Slnnworlh - £74.I9U
”01 MRt for icsearch tin develnnment on a

mission for work on Ihc sites and monumenis Obstetrics and gynaecoloBr - Dr J R T fY.mii

re taw ajy?; aSSStaS
lo update and greatly enlarge the data base ot Apfeuhural cfaemlMry - Dr II Duncfln

rr-m MRC lor researcb nil develiipment on a £i
dcr .“5a b>' el

|J{

1 of 1982. research into potato slorago orobJfnew type of anti-ulleigy drug. ci5?!
,
l
rjr “ 9‘ K’ C. Croul - £31,600 from Univcniltv Pnllaon t»L

Mechankwl cfialnttrtng - Dr M. M. Sadck anil
S
.
ER

.
C

,

f°r B *!(^y of Wosynlhesls of ihc bran- ^ College, London
PrufesMir S A. Tuhra* - £27.DUO from SERC F

hetl'<:haiP am,no acids and £19,690 for an Tbom,s Joluaon
f., r ih.. . T . inirrillafllinn nin iha Miumilui. -I ji

a ,i. Innas - {J7.UV Irom SERC ,

u anu uv.ovu tor an ci* mn # ' jvmumi rounoanon:
for Ihe fiuihcr ifcieli<pinuril nf computer aided bwesUgatoa Into the biosynthesis of riboflavin. ,

research on amino adds in ex-
techniques for the design Df forging machines of P'5!*™* E

5
,*¥' Stal!l/ UnH " Professor G. N. 5SSSSI15?

eplleP,y <Dr A. Webster - phor-
lutHtuvtially rcdiKednoiK efin, Pgwkr and Ki, hi. Penman, £19^00 bom Sg?*J-nSERC for research into a method of measuring »[ Uie European Com-
Bradford ventilation rate in occupied buildings uiitia .i

48#5Jor 1110 »lar enorny uro-
Lhemlilry - Pmfewr G. Shuw - £17,800 iiom

n
^
u,a1^ oonirTlnB «rbon d»*ide. M ' C ' W’ Evan* “ holany “"dLhemlilrv - Piaifesnir G. Shuw - £17,800 from

the SERC for research into Ihc nppUcaUon of a
novel modiIk siion of the Marscbafk read ion to'

naturally occurring carbon dioxide.

Glasgow
the iinihmis of anlhracyclinoncs. Centre for research in industrial democracy am
Management Centre - Dr R. I. Butler - Paitldpiilon - Professor Laurie C. Hunter, Jcf
£35.191 from SSRC for research into market pi™?" Md Tom Schuller - £33,000 from thi
and voluntary organizations as alternatives to Lcreniulme Trust to study employee partIdpa
roe public sector. (Km in the management of pension

1

tends:
Pfiyita - Dr C. B. Thomas - 01395 from the V. Mauiner and Professor j. H
Ministry of Defence to assist an investigation af Subak-Sharpe - £13,883 bdm the Cancer Re
the steudy-state and transient changes of the " Campaign, lo atudy conditional lelha
optical rcRcciisily across the metal insulator Yi™ l5fp® 5 in In vitro mutagenesis of ipedO
transition m NhO, fand IiO.V. Untets: Dr J. B. Ohmenu -fflm i«,™ #v.

roicromotom).
DOiany Qna

6?*?“

“

d Safety Euculhrei £12,040
Centre for research in industrial democracy and he raUlSS of duo ZSSSS* PficIw" /5r

MriJdpuloo - Professor Laurie C. Hunter, Jeff H. JuSte Millcdae
- ‘SSffiSf

equlpmcn ‘ (Dr

Um in the management of ^3on foods: alga d
,he ewk«ry°,lc

MKtD'.Y-

M

aRteeraSd Professor J. H, S 0r D' R R«»e-bolany
and microbiology).
Vrom the Maieular

oiim ifUAa \iiuii diiu iiuu-invmiij) uuwi| ijnih

instructions, terming, child care, office work,

holidny archeological digs, riding centra, tic.)

Hardback £5.50.

IVH2 Directory of 5i/»uner Jobs Abroad. 30X00

vacancies listed In 40 different countries, bal-
ing Germany, France. Spain, Switzerland, SO*
dfnuvln, Italy, Israel, Morocco, Greece etc.

Jobs for couriers, sailing, and scuba dbft

Instructors, voluntary workers, English testben,-

etc. Hardback £5.50.

19X2 Summer Employment Directory of the

US Published by Writers Digest boob b

America and distributed in Europe by Via-

linn-Work. 50,000 ]ohs listed lor students itita

United States and Canada. £5.95. r

1982 Emplols D Eti en France. Includes tilBiri

holiday resort opportunities from Briltaay leCok

d'Azur, such os waiting and bar stafl^?*8

Instructors, roccnilnnists, help In chllditnittn-

mer camps. £4.50.

Kibbutz Volunteer. Written by John Bedtei

tha. book not only gives full details w 2D

Kibbutzim but also lolls Ihc reader wha »
expect when working in ond and descdWw
social atmosplioro in those comhtuniiJei.

back £5.50.

1982 Adventure Holiday Oulde

Abroad. 470 orumizalinns offering wndnnW

hang-oUdlng, siilllng and rltllriR ana otber awn-

Inrdback £4.5(1

imu all lnvKsaguuoji oi ixuui me l^OCCr Ke- From ttin _
the stcudy-stdtc and transient changes of the “Vdi Campaign, lo study conditional lethal Britetei £2fi

(

nii
ta
&,i

),llrop,,
t
Gr#“? trul

optical rcRcctivllv across tha metal insulator Yirus type 5 in In vftro mutagenesis of specific volwd tn^5viL^
r
JF

5
i?«

°n TactOrs in-
trant i lion m NhO, fand IiO,). Utrgels; Dr J. B. Ctementi -£37,327 fromthe *?* dlff®«n«laHon of satol.

Priinhiiroh ^ ^ W - Wephy.
Edinburgh Irapes-viniKoded iDfgrmaifoa la human «r- From (he BrtH.h ,

F-danUfos - Godfrey Thomson UnU - addition- &

“

ldno®* -

' '

SffU pf
C6,3

J?
a°d/500 ,I1

Bl part of-amm from, the Scottish Ednca- J J" T - Eldridgt
q[

T

hfa^hS - »^tPapyri <Plofc8'

^ a«hm«ia
- ptSttlSh A. Btwd, d; V; A OffersM«r n A» The

J°hn Thomson ^T' Dr »- Y- |Wer - £^280 front tfe en&^?tii:
J' Bond “ ^clronic and olcctikal handbook for oil vblton to Europe. £5.9. .

Ihuhm 8mi mSl an^ Sri

m
t

P*l,tni £
|

18,W3 Travellers Survival Kit to the Evl FjrJJ.'
restdenilal roe* and footpatfeTCtland. M M *
?«*«; L^X1,K3?iS

Asia, Provides prncllcal Informaltan sw^
Aslan countries, recommendations Kf^

port, accominotlnlion and slghi-seeu^. “r*':

Hitch-Hikers' Manual /irilafn. Town

covers 200 British towns: the best

stand whon trying to hitch out; •
"gjjO:

UrStt,«a|n tod ptemring - John ThomsonBM Phi) Bowen - £IM09 from the Scottish
Devctopment Department to appraise for them
residential roads and footpaths m Scotland.

'

Exeter

'

*W“ Df T. D. Whyte and Professor
A. F. G. Wyalf - l2S.7M.from SERC to study
mr layers jummndiog grinding wheels rotating
nt nigh speeds. The grant inchides money to
einpiny a research awhiant and a pou-doctoral

MRC migRcan inran anglytis of living
muscle spindles got perisU&s, boMarowth anSmusde aistochemUtry. Professor IT A Bovd

K-j! EWer^mcWfroi^ffi
os a supplementary.grant for magtenn [man of
living mmete vjndles, gut periMafej-Xpe
growth and muscle hlUochamJrtrV

™
folmal phltoMhy - Professor E. W. Ldhg -
06,414 Trora SERC. ik* .

«

lta?-nM Hertrorto tdd
Dr

^ * ^. John " siand whon Irving 10 Mm t •JTKJD

:W4arJM55 !fc
the Ernevi Conk Tnwi nmi rimib,n ,h. ,u. r̂ci11 for itiurdi Iwa .L •mu-a-ib* fnr I

JS£*gStS,SSt*fe
TWn guide of Europe’s largest ctth» f
ot principal motorways, ;

Hardback

nide by moteuly beam'fajiaiteV- Pmfnwi, r. ?>«&«! englnecrinat. :
country information on -22.eS»Mm;—* &EA SSELSsgg;

PtemmaHnn cardiac muscle fDr-D Town guide of Europe’s largest eW« -

.

rom SERC Tor re»afth Itite “^^todatfeitaizan for

I- s?«
e research - Dr V. p| Lever-'- P^ysWogy). ....... ^

?fonofeie Pifeniu- r-mafe* a|.
j Kesttreh Lafaaravirte

Sr as
r*- - ' -Tv .

f.
i

, •
.

.-tic Jned£fac).T^
C* "* woh-Smith - geriat- obialned directly from the Publisher? M^

BiBBBB,'m
°PC" U"‘VCn“>>

23 to 29
Fdn» of u«ek .Street, London. ib«

1 -1 ’ - • • - L -~ —fe n —•• • —

—

tdm VibteiYh*i :now been moved t

r>vn* w ureeji street. London; tha -Ptenet' • •• - s.--., .. !. J -'

' fo Saturday- Jtfijuafy

sa^'fiKEifciasSlisi^''
:

7
.'-

Thursday January 28
BBC2’ w-a'
1£M*‘ts« rhltrl. All in i DW

JOWilfc publicity ^ ^
. The Rbrarr. cOntainf' in' Imnn.ior/i MtbliiTi

li-oc; ftchflai

,^aS5
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Classified Advertisements
To- place your advertisements
write to:

The Advertisement Manager,
The Times Higher Education

Supplement, P.O. Box 7, New
Printing House Square, Gray's

Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ.
Tel. 01-837 1234,

Index

Appointments vacant:

Universities

Fellowships and Studentships

Polytechnics

Technical Colleges

Colleges and Institutes of
Technology

Colleges with Teacher
Education

Colleges of Further
Education

Colleges and Institutes of
Higher Education

Colleges and Departments of
Art

Research Posts

Administration

Overseas
Adult Education
Librarians

General Vacancies
Official Appointments

Appointments wanted:

Other Classifications:

Awards
Exhibitions

Personal

Courses
Conferences and Seminars
Holidays and Accommodation

Rates:

Classified Display - £8.25 pscc
Minimum size: 9cm x I col
@ £74.25

Classified Linage - £1.60 per
line

Minimum 3 lines ~ (cb £4.80
Box number - £2.0U~

Copy deadlines:

Classified Display:
Friday in the week prior to
publication

Classified Linage:
Monday 10.00 am in the week
of publication

Universities

Applications are Invflsd lor tha to!lowing
posts, for which applies!ions dose on
the dates shown. SALARIES (unless
otherwise listed) ere eg (allows:

SA43.904; /
Professor 9A37.071; Senior Research
Professor j ;

Aacoofate

Felow JA29.2S2-SA34.92B; Research
Fellow 3A20.863-SA27,539; Senior
Lecturer SA28.127-SA32.7a2: Lecturer
SA20.M3-SA27.B3fl.

Further Petals and application

procedure may be obtained from The
Aaaodallon ol Commonwealth
UntvoralUaa (toots), 36 Gordon Square,
London WClHOPF untau otherwise
elated.

Australian National
University
RESEARCH
FELLOW/SENIOR
RESEARCH FELLOW
DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS
RESEARCH SCHOOL OF
PACIFIC STUDIES

The Department seeks en economist to

conduct ful-thna Independent research
hi any aspect ol International

economics, theory or applied, or In

devsiapimnt aaoramtes, hi the latter

espreferably with lalerera to the
nines of 8outheeat or East Aahcountries ol Southeast or East Asia

Evidence ot reaeuch productivity aa
shown by academia publicsHons Is

«*»onti«L The appointment la normally
tor three years, with paasbia extension
after review lo ttva. but the Department’

lo hear from auRabtewould also Ure
applicants Interested hi a shorter term
appointment, poealbty while on leave
bom another poet Fuller details about
2» Department can be obtained (rom
the Head, Professor W. M_ Cordon, In

the University,

Reasonable appointment expeneea era
patd. fteperaviuallon benafla are -

wflabta tor appttcants who are ellotte
10 contribute. The UnlveraJly resarvea
the right not to make an appointment or
to make an appointment by Invitation at
anytime.

26 Mamh 1BB2:

Macquarie University
Sydney
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR -

IN MASS COMMUNICATION
School of English end
Linguistics

Applications are Invited for appointment

tenable not before 1 OctobeMM2.

The work ol the dtadplne todudea
theoretioal approaohee to lha analysts

1 ol madia mauanes (concentrating on
and inIlm. redo and television), workshop

study ol tha basin ol meda production,

and studies In man communication as
aeodaiprocesa.

Applications should haw spedaBsed
- in a refevanl natd. They

. tad be capable ol offering leadership
to staff, ol atfeerefBlng research, of
ptaftrifeig future developments and ol

•feumlrig administrative respooeWtlty.

'13 February 1B62.

The University of New

OF MUSIC
England
CHAIR

Thai tealu1 actMfas are In muslcotogy
m la alsoapd ettinomuelootijgy, but there l

emphasis on compoaBkin and
ponormanca. Applfeante should have
an Interest In all mesa areas and an
outetending record of leaching and
research In at feast ons ol them.

Ttia University wfli pay travel expenses
tor (he appointee and family to

Aimldefs. together with reasonable
removal expenses. Other benefits

Include superannuation (FS8U pattern
or N S.W. Slate Superannuation
Scheme) and assistance in obtainingel a
finance for

i obtaining

nee for budding or buying e hems.
Tha appointee will be eilgire to apply lor

Stud^Leava with appropriate travel

granu

- FiJI nullcuter* can bo obtained from
the Staff Officer, The University of New
England, Amttdale, New 8outh Wales
2351, Australia. AppnoaUone should
Indude the names end addresses ol

three isteiees.

Informal enquiries may be directed to
the Chairman ol tha Academlo Board,
Professor P. J. Drake, or to Professor
N. H. Fletcher

, In (he University.

Applicants In the Untied Kingdom and
i additionalEurope should forward an i

copy, by Bra same date, to the

Secretary General Association d
Commonwealth Universities (Appta.).

14 May 1982

DEPARTMENT OF
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Ilia department b one of Ova
departments within the Faculty of
Economto Studies end often
undergraduate end postgraduate
courses to Internal and axtortisl

students In accounting, finance,

syslame, legal atudfee and small

business management. Dogmas offered

by the 1acuity Include the Bachelor ol

Financial Aontnistratton, Diploma in

Financial Management, Master o!
i end Ph.D.Economical

Applications for the following pasta,
containing hill details of quaJiftootlone,

experience, research Interests,

puwtcatiattorn end Die names and
addressee af torse referees should
reach toe 8ta!f Officer by (tie staled
dosing date. Applcants (other than for

the Chair) should efik their referees to
send Itislr reports without delay lo the
Stall Officer. The University of New
England, Armfdeto. New South Wales
2361, Australia. .

PR0FE880R
Applications are invled for appointment
to a Chair In toe Department ot

Accounting and Fhernlai Mannasmerit
' The appointee wl be Kraectad u servei serve
as Head ol Department for five years In

Bis first tnstanoe. Intending appficanta
should obtain further.Moonawn from
Bit Start Officer.

30 Apri 1882.

, AS80CIATE
PROFESSOR/SENIOR
LECTURER
- Position Na. B3B
(Tenured)

The IMvBfslty egeks to appoint either

an Associate Profsaeor or e Senior
Lecturer dependtog upon quafificaliona

and oaerienea. The eppoVilae wW
.

assist n bteldkig up an honours
programme and participate In teactihg

research mstoooofay. Doctoral and
master's supervision w# also be
required. Opportunity exists for

‘i g rents and travel. .research
I

31 March 1982.

SENIOR
LECTURER/LECTURER

{

One year appointment)
>oaition No. 539

During 19628 need term position la

available (jJtteahervtstBngeenfor

tocturer or ladurer fevsl depending
upon quaaecaUobe and expatfsnbe. The
poafflen wxrid sun an ecademto
planning to lake study leave or dssktog
SMondment, or eomfSsdng a
dssertaiton or research prbfeol.

Preference mU be given to appOoante

wfiti erperfence to teedOPSI
undergraduate finandal bccotinOng,

mansgertal finance or eu(Sting, Mom
than ons appointment cotad be nwte.

1 Mateh 1982.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOTHERAPY

PAISLEY
COLLEGE

SENIOR
LECTURESHIP
Department of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering

(Salary scale £1 1 ,1 39 to £14,079)

Applications are Invited from honours graduates wHh
academic or Industrial research experience in Ihe area ol

signal processing or control engineering. The successful

candidate will be expected lo teach to honours degree level,

and carry out R and D In collaboration with industry.

Application forms and further particulars are available from

the appearance of this advertisement.

SENIOR
LECTURERS
‘A’ - 2 POSTS
(P.L. Equivalent)

Ell ,319 - E12.39B (bar) - £14,079
Post Referenoes SI /IB and 81/19

These senior staff will havethe responsibility
for thedevelopment of specialist subject
areas atdegree and diploma level

.

combined with research and administrative
responsibilities.

Further particulars and application forms for
the above post, quoting referencenumber
maybeoblalnadlromthePi
attheundemoted address.
The closing date for receiptof applications Is
12th February, 1982.

THE
QUEENSCOLLEGE

GLASGOW
L Park Drive, Glasgow. G3 6LP.

Tel: 041-334 8141.

A Scottish Central Institution.

J

Colarste rut hOiKcoMe- Cotcaigh

University College Cork

Applications are invited for a vacant full-lime post ae

Assistant Lecturer/

College Lecturer
In each of the following subjects:

LAW
MANAGEMENT

Tha salary scales (under review) are:

College Lecturer IRE9.384 - IR£1 1 ,002 Bar IR£1 1 ,023

IR£14,090 p.a.

Assistant Lecturer (R£8,139 - IR£8,B47 p.a.

Application forms and further details of the posts may be
obtained from the undersigned.

Latest date for receipt of. applications Is Friday 19

February, 19K
. M p |<e||eher

.. Secretary
.

•

University of Oxford

Department of Educational Studies

Applications are Invited for 2 posts as

TUTOR
With effect from October (or September) 1982.

Both appointments will ba for 5 years' In the first instance, :

thereafter renewable to retirement age,

The salary scale will be that of university lecturer. One
appointment .will require specialisation In ENGLISH, and
one In GERMAN.
Tutors are required to teach for advanced degrees, as

well aa for Post-Graduate Certificate In Education and tO'

engage In research.

Applications together with names of two referees

should be made before 12th February, 1982 to The
Director, Department of Educational Studies, 15

Norham Gardens, Oxford, OX2 SPY from whotp
further particulars may be obtained.

ST, JOHN'S COLLEGE
OXFORD

College
Lectureship In

French Language
and Literature

tan

HfeanofU BIS Intted Iran
Had men and woman
LactumsNp lor ihrea

In French Language end
) WHh affect bom » October,

1882, w bs soon aa ponfete
thereafter. CoridktalM should ba

to loach lfXh end 20th
French Utetalure and (a

lotas French Language dasset. Tha
arson appcMsawilw expected to

i up to twsVo hours a week, (o
In readarch, and to

.
in admkwraws and

pastoral work.

to
, and

The aapoMment salary wU
E6Q70 eFaoi 24. £8475 at 25. i

G84M to 28 and over, rising.
rising by

annuel tocramanto. together wftn
certain banatia and okweacaa.

Ihrea

wth details ol career
. end toe names ol
•hoirid beared, ngl

• talar than 13 February. 1682. to the
i Senior Tutor, tom whom furiMr

pafttcutarernay be obUtood.

LONDON
UN1VERSITV COULEOE
Senior AppDlntmanu'ln
Ihe nerarimnnt of Lnwr
Tlin Col lone nlropoaos .to

submit to tne
proposals

University
Tor two

appol ntmentn . lha first, to
lha Quoin FroffeKaorahip
and lha ascond to another
Prom sso rah Ip or Read-
ership. lu fill varunclca
nrlalna at lha end of aea>.
slan 1B81SBS

.

The Molds to be covered
are anx of the folloivlna:

Jurlaprudetice , Common
Law and European com-
munity Law-

Those Interested In such
en appointment are In-
vited jo communicate^ b^rrill
36th February iaaa w.itn
Professor /. -L. Jdwell

,

Dean. Farulty of Lfiws,'
Untveralts Calient
don. Cower Street,
don WCI E „ _«BTj.

Laws, i

! Lon-
t, Con-

Tele-
nhoite. 01-387 70i» axtn;.
689 . tndlcatlna their In-
terest in one or more of
these fields. Ml

SURHEY
UNIVBHSITV OF .

DEPARTMENT OF
pavcMot-ooY

ADELAIDE
THE UNIVERSITY OP RESEARCH FELLOW

LECTl; REH IN CLASSICS
IA 1 1 S I >

This post commencing SB
tonh ns poaalbln. will ho for

Annliantfons am Invltnd
for lha abovn-mcntlonad
tenursuis position from
persons With _ suitable
ausl — -

may

two years to work under the" * rid
~

direction of nr. David Can-
ter on s project, to dovelop
ways of avalnet Ino me. man-

iirabid position from sdemam factor in Industrial
sons with suitable rinks. Applicants should
ifflrsirdna. Preference - hays an upproprlote pqsi-
' be given to on nppli- orednate degree arid some
i. Who Is i qualified . to expprlnnrs Of field renoorch.-cam Who Is

.
qualirit . . _

teach - ancient Orselt hla-
. tory

.

•AlSV^Xb

They aiiouid also Hava- an
understanding of maasur-

Uhl.
under* Iana In g of measure-

aant within crtainlmtlana.
line facility with multf-

vnrleta Btatlsilcs would. Also

Furth, Information ab-
lona attacliod .16.Out tonSftli

.tha appointment may be
obtelnsil from the Person-
nel Mo nutter, of, thq- Uni-
versity. n

Appllastlods, In dunll-
are, giving mil poraqual
articular* ' (including
ItljanshfH 'pnd_. marital

siiopa

cote
par
ciei . ..
atatuar,
ao&demlc

Scale, .' Rhngs . IA, .Suppr-
annustlon iirtder USB corwfl-
tlonS. .

Fbr furllior Inlormstten

s^^Vdfeonfia'i 'Ssex
(let alia
qualifier

and names* and sdurasts*
of two dr' trirae raf*

oil ' pujld

^^hPRUontlDiiB lA cbpleal
the. fqrn of. a. «>|moul

In
;um

_€ two dr' tHree raferehs.

•irli.JMSP JPjhV'vSa:
erslty, O. F.O. Bjs i 4BS .

A^je|atclo, Bouth Austral [u
mvui , not laror
March Ifeaa-

than
‘

'

i

tn

vttse and, -IneluJlnn.. the
names and sddressca of two
rafareda. should be sent to
toOi Deputy BoDiutary (Per-
aonneljr Lfnivbralty -of Bur-

bbi^rFiw!^- Psii
quoting rafarunce 3 fl THES.

AVI
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ROBERT GORDON’S INSmUTn^^
TECHNOLOGY. ABERDEEN

°F

SCHOOL OF HOTEL AND
INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATION

Sn iem,msmm
quallfiMHons^nd*

Induslriaf^njj fBachi
pro,eSsj««lfor duUos rs subject leader ?n wS'nS e*WfeS

Accommodation Mananomanf 1 palertng m
P®9re® Course In Hofei CaleWnn

183
J°f Proposed

Admlnlairailon. ’ uarBrln9 and Institution^

Salary scale £1 1,139 - El 4,079 per annum

LECTURER IN APPLIED
administration STUDIES
81 to lecture

MarkeUng of Hotel and ro?J?
veUn flny two of- I

-

I

Applied Economics.
jtodusMai experience desirable

Salary scale £6804 - Eli bar

.
aasasr

Department of Fine Art

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
DEMONSTRATOR

T

Qmd,

(Salary £5034-£6260-£S466-£5685)

r-Ciz:r:aa
. Sculpture

degree joobiaJn, agoodborma
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THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 22.1.82

Polytechnics cont

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF
BUSINESS STUDIES

Application are Invited
for the following post,
duties to commence on f

September, 19BX.
LECTURER II / SENIORLECTURER IN BUSINESSCOMMUNICATIONS - RefNo L86/1SS
To tench Business Com-

munication on DEC / Higher
National Certificate t Diplo-
ma, degree and professional
qualification courses and
contribute to Business Stu-
dies Cross Modular Assign-

activity
Candidates should have a

degree or professional qual-
ifications with business and
teaching experience relevant
to bath written and oral
business communication.
Salary Scale: LIT £6.462—
£9.624 (bar) - £10.43l per
annum
8L £9. 624—£1 1 ,328 fbar) -
£12,141 per annum
The appointment will bo

made on the appropriate
scale according to relevant
previous sarvicB/exparience.
(Progression front tho LIT
scale to the SL scale la in
accordance with the provi-
sions of the Burnham Furth-
er Education Report.!

For further details and an
application form, to be ie-
turned by 1 February. 1982.
plaaso contact the Personnel
dries, Bristol Polytechnic,
Coldhorbour Lane, Fren-
rhsy, Bristol or ring Bristol
656861 Ext 216 or 217.

Pleasa qunto Reference
Number L2o/l22 In ail com-
munications. IIS

LIVERPOOL
LECTURER.'SENIOR
LECTURER HOMEECONOMICS

F. L. CALDER COLLEGEOF EDUCATION
(In process of amalgamation
with Liverpool Polytechnic!
Dowsefirld Lone, Liverpool

Requ|red'
1

ror
J
ilay 1982,

or narilnr by arrangement to
specialise In the social
aspects or Home Economics
et final degree level, with
special reroronce to the
Housing, community and
Economic Holds.
Must be graduates prefer-

nbly with' hfgher degrees mul
experience of research and
advanced further education.

Forms available from
ISAEl and returnable to the
Principal by 1 February.
_ The City Council Is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
and wslcomcs applications
Irrespective of race, sox or
marital status.

LONDON
MIDDLESEX
POLYTECHNIC

COMPUTER CENTRE
LECTURER II/SENIOR

LECTURER
(Computers In Education!
£7221 - £ 1 2, 9 00pn Inc.
With experience of use

Of computers In educatlnn
For schools and In relation
to teacher training. Good
academic qualifications
and appropriate profes-
sional experience btb ex-

quoting ref
A255D: Personnel Office,
Middlesex Polytechnic.
1^14 JhMB Side. London

j
Closing date February

Colleges of Art

LEICESTERSHIRE
„ LOUGHBOROUGH
COLLEGE OF ART AND

DESIGN

Required to teach da
(Hon*) students for 12 hour*
each weak for 2 weeks in
every 8 weeks. £10.84 per
hour plus assistance with
travelling expanses. Written
applications (no rorms) giv-
ing details of age. qualifica-
tions and experience, and
names and addresses ar two
rsfaraos to the Principal,
Loughborough Collage or

Colleges of

Higher Education

CANTERBURY
CHRIST CHURCHOLLEGE OF HIGHEREDUCATION

.'SISfgS'A
D
!!5?15;

BR AND
ENIpR
NQUAGE

(Readvertisement!

. .Tho college, in aseoclatlon
With the Trent Education
Committee, la aatabl|*hlng
Joint post In Language e
velopment which, wljlbased In the coilega, w '

goocernsd bath with ....Pro^shm of advisory aer-
-5 _5n? other Forms ofsupport to' - kylmary teachers
“"5, with the toschihg or
brofesiipnal' course* elreed
arrera.a by the college to Ini
H“ •jy1. in-sorvieo student*.
Condldates must be gradu-
•tea with recent experience

wurae*“
Ch,nB ' tn Prlmnry

^h
;nd“iB;

l

!r.,s
,
.
,
;1

r>o64:advanced Diplomas ana hlgh-advanced qiplomas ana hlgh-
•r dsgreea In Educodon..

, :}»»£! '.'TBSSSm'

jugs? •yfc-'igs 1

i‘S5t

;

College Secretary,, to whom
5SPftftlt,UfL should be sent

|
npVhtsr. ttitn 12 February.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER ^

ENGINEERING DESIGN &
MANUFACTURE
Applications are Invited for this senior post In the
School of Engineering. Responsibilities will include
teaching to degree level, subject leadership,
research and consultancy. Recent experience of
design and manufacturing practice Is essential.
Knowledge of computer aided design and
manufacture will be an advantage.

Salary: £11,298 - £12,591 (bar) - £14,238
Application forms and further details may be
obtained from:

The Personnel Office

Hull College of Higher Education
Inglemire Avenue, HULL HU0 7LU
Tel: (0482) 446506

(Closing date February 5th 1 982).

Hull College of^ Higher Education

Administration

COUNCIL FOR
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Saaks applications for the post of

Assistant Director
The post will become vacant on 1 April. 1682 when Mr. L. A.
Gilbert, who has been an Assistant Director since 1968, 13 retiring

to take up consultancy work.

The Council Is the publicly funded central organisation charged
with developing the application of educational technology to all

levels of education and training throughout the United Kingdom.

An Assistant Director contributes to the formulation of strategic
and programme policy and takeB full managerial responsibility for

defined aspects of the Council's work. The allocation of duties to

the vacant post will depend upon the background of the person
appointed, but will certainly contain responsibility for parte of the
development programme.

Applicants will need to be conversant with current trends In

technology and aware of their implications tor education and
training. They must have sound managerial and administrative

experience and be used to working with senior staff In education
and training arid In the government service. The Council's staff Is

moving on to a "project team* base, and applicants must be
prepared to organise and control varying groups of staff working
towards defined objectives.

Salary will be on the scale

£13,207 to £17,063.

Fuller details of the post and of the Council’s work are available.

Written applications (no form) accompanied by lull curriculum

vitae should reach the Director of CET by 26 February, 1982.
Envelopes should be marked AD In Ihe bottom left hand corner.

CET
COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
3 Devonshire Street, London WIN 2BA.

Colleges of Further Education

Cornwall Education Committee
Mid-Cornwall College of Further
Education, St. Austell

Appointment of

Principal
Appficatlona are invited tor the post of Principal of-lha

Mid-Cornwall Collage with effect from 1 st September,
1982;

Under Ihe provisions of the Burnham (Further

Education) Report, the College is In group 5 and the

salary tor the post Ol Principal is £17,703.

Application forms and further details are available, on
receipt of a stamped and self-addressed envelops,

hotn the Secretary for Education (F.E.), County Hall,

Triirb, Cornwall, ‘TR1 3BA, Completed applications

should be returned by 1st February, 1982.
Tel: Truro 74282, Ext, 184.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Shrlvenham Swindon Wiltshire

RESEARCH SCIENTIST
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering
Interaction ol Microwaves with the Human Body

Applications are invited for n research post concerned with
innovative clccuo-mugnctic engineering design work on
microwave Hiilcnnas and devices for inducing hyperthermia and
monitoring tissue temperature. This research is sponsored hy the
Medical Research Council und will lie carried out in collaboration
with the MRC Unit. Hummcrsmiih Hospital where the clinical
applications of microwaves la cuncer treniment is being
investigated

This is h Period Appointment with a duraiiun of three years.
Appointment will he made at Higher Rcscurch Scicntisi/Rcscarch
Scientist level iiccording lu qualifications and experience.

Salaries: Higher Research Scientist (minimum of 2 years
postgraduate experience) £6.530- £8589 p.a. Research Scientist
£5,176 - £6,964 p.a.

Accommodation for a single person inay be nvuilublc in u Hall of
Residence nnd there is u possibility of housing for ii married
candidate.

Application forms and Airtlicr information may be obtained from
the Civilian Administration Office, Roynl Military College of
Science, Shrlvenham, Swindon, Wiltshire SN6 8LA. Tel:
0793-782551, Ext. 421. Please quote reference 11Q 120/1/122.

Closing Dntc for Application 12th February. 1982.

NeneCollege Northampton

Lecturer in

Psychology of Education
The post will be offered at LI or LI I . according to qualifications
and experience.

Forms and further details may be obtained from The Dean of the
Schools of Education and Social Science, Nene College,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN2 7AL (Tel: 0604 715000). Tooe
returned within 21 days of this advertisement.

Applicants to advertisement of this post In the Autumn
Term, 1981 j

will be reconsidered and need not reapply.

LONDON
INNER LONDON

EDUCATION AUTHORITY
SOUTH WEST LONDON

COLLEGE
PROFESSIONALACCOUNTANCY STUDIESDEPARTMENT

Required ax aoan aa
possible TWO SENIOR LEC-TURERS who era ororos-
alonally aunlineri Accoun-
tants (ACA'Or ACCA! are-

Miscellaneous

ferably with teaching experi-
ence. ta teach the following
aubjnet areas to tha atandarn
demanded by (lie ACCA ex-
aminations.

Taxation — level 2 and 3,
AudlUina — lovel 2 end 3.
financial Atcauntlpn — IqvbI

Salary Scale: Senior Lor-
turar - C9.624-C1 1.328

1
fbar! - £13, 141 ! <plua £7S9
liner London Allowance!
aubjact to formal approval.

Aulatance may bo given
toward* household removal
expanses- Further Informa-
tion and forms of applica-
tion returnable within- 14
days from the Deputy Admi-
nistrative Officer. South
West London Colleaq. Taot-

!^
J

25
n
,T

,,tlvvBy ' sv" i OT
§#

HORSHAM
CHRIST'S HOSPITAL

. HEAD OF CLASSICS
Required Tor let Soptem

bar, 1BB2. or earlier In
e rroiiBBment

.

Closalca for a Departmen
with a atrana acndainli
tradition and record- Well
queliried applicants, prefer
ably with
once, and willing fully to
Involve Ihemaelvaa In the
lira of a boarding school,
should have a wloa-ranglng
commitment to the main-
tenance and development of
the atudy or tha CIs*a lea in
the modern curriculum.

Christ 'e .Hoepltal,- which
has fully maintained the
charitable purpose* of lea
foundation, le et presnnt an
Independent boarding school
or 820 boya. In September
1S83 It will become co-
educational.

Applications, with full
curriculum vllne. typed, and
the names of at least two
rereroee should be sent to
The Headmaster, ChrlBt'is
Hospital. Horshem, SussexRH 13 7L3. All applications
will be acknowledged. HZ6

Research

TECHNICIAN EDUCATION COUNCIL

Research Officer
‘ £9,500.

Applications are invited Irom candidates experienced in (he fields ol
.
research, educatlnn or industrial uaining (or a major rossBlch project
funded by (ho Lcvertwlnio Tnjm on 'ilta, educational needy of
technicians employed ip small organisations*.

RoBjjcniibiiiilns wiBinctudo i hadovelapmontandimprornoma llano! tho
raioarch methodology, usod and tha co- ordinal ion and. evaluation of
rauarcl! being car rind but by part- lima in tsrviawore. A BlgnttlCftnt
amount ol limo.win he Upan I travelling through nut ihe UK.
The post, possibly on locbndfneni. is tenablB inltiaMy.ror 1 year, suiting
aa ebon aa possible, and win be extended either gn p lull tlpw basis tor 6-
months or 12 months pert-fima.

. For further rieiailaandan application form please contact:

. AwintbcU PonmHloffcti; ..

1 tf Tttktkk* F&iittt* CtVteii Clatril Uoijtt,

'

Ttt *a SIJttJM
Cfoaipg data 2nd FohtuBry 1982.

BIRMINGHAM
UNIVERSITS* OF ASTON

sane work
ORGANISATION

RESEARCH CENTHE
SENIOR RESEARCH
FELLOW / OFFICER

(1 post I

RESEARCH FELLOW /
OFFICER (3 PURMI

Throe appointments to the
S811C, work Organisation
K'-sonmli Centre to bn ustub-
II nil nri nt Anton Managnment
Centre. April 1982. Five-

£
nnr programme. “Work,
)rnaiilsatloii In Brlialti. AComparu live. Longitudinal
Investigation Into the Prob-
lems of Innovation In Tech-
nology and Work Oman Isa-
tlon” camainiiin Intercon-
nected iiRijon*. Applications
Invited from social scientists
and raluind dlsrinllnen,
sscandmont from In-post
faculty will lie on si dared.
Applicants for tho senior
poet should possess a docto-
rate / dlsilnctivo track re-
cord of research. Principnl
Invcstlnatcirs ITofnnsor J.
Child. Frofeasor H. J.
Loverldne, Dr Jonnlfur Taimnml Dr I’ator Clark
(Director!.
Salary: Senior nosoaiLh Fel-
low t Offirm- — common ilnti
salary llkuly to Ur around
£ll.ooo pa within runaa
£9. 750-CI2.R60 pa.
neenarrh Fellow / Olflrer —
commencing salary within
range £6.880—£8.923 pn.

Application forms end
further particulars may be
obtained from The Staff
africAr (quoting Ref: 493/
1361, University of Aston In
Dlrmlnnhain. oetta Green.
lUrmlniiham D4 TET iTel
021-339 3611 Ext 2011.
Closing date: 12 February.

BIRMINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OF

IlEl’AItTMENT Ol CIVH-
ENGINEEIIINU

POST-DOCTOR A l.HrSFAnCII I li l.LOWS I IIP
Anpllcntliiilh Invilnd fur

mi Srlic* tuntied II card rcl

i

I frl lotvahlp to Invaminutu,
iimler HiiparvlKlrin «l l>r
i. u. dnrklK «m«l l»r f:. l

; .

I'arstar. Iliu (lotennlitnlhsn
uf water quality «,»nsiintcud iu mis uni ,i,i npinupri-
iili- water ijuulflv maiiaitr-
llirill iilliiinln.

The Miltable nppllraiit
will have a PhD In e suit,
nlils area of rnicirdi
which nliiiuUI liirluile Homn
xxporlunce uf statistics
nnd in utlic ninth id iiitiiieil-
In u linliui dfultiil runiuu-
ur*. In mliiltltm some

. bat kurminrt In emlruti-
ninntal nvnlcni* ainl/nr
r|v|| nniiliiuurlim ileelr-
ablr

.

Fin! tennble fur three
year*. Salary twill hn In
llio BFI A Male £6070 -
£l>>5 73 plus nii|ieru.iinua-
llou. Maximum sinning
Hillnrv will bu £6880.

Further iiurliculars from
AsslKlant Reiilntrar, iSri.
A Eu,i. ) , P.O. flux 363.
Dlrmlnuhlm BIS 2TT. towhom applications itlirne
cuplnm. itiriudlng full cur-
riculum vitan nml numing
three refornes should lm
•nil bv Wndnesdny 10
February MI83. i'lenne
quote t i»f ; THES Ql. H 10

LEICES1HR
UNIVERSITY OF

Orpartnicnt or Psychulcigy
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

To work on a Iwu-yearDHS5 project on MICRO-COMPUTER AIDEDASSESSMENT in Lllnlral
psychology. The parwn
appointed will direct field
trlnls of software and con-
tribute to the dovelppniant
and teal Ing of systems. A
first dearen In psychology
and hintior degree In a re- -

lovant area will be expected,
and some experl once of
crag remm Inn will ba an
advantage. Salary In the
range £6,070 — £10,379.
Further details from Dr Gra-ham Beaumont. Psychology
Department. The University.
Leicester LEI 7RH, towhom application should be
sent before 3 Marrh IBS a.

HIP
PORTSMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

oeBartment ofELECTRICAL ANDELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
. RESEARCHASSlSTANT/ENGINEEn

Applications are Invltnd
from candidates with nt-
porfenco or training InMicrowave Telecom-
munlrailuns uml/or Digit si
Techniques. -The person
appointed will Join sn ex-
ist] rig team anti eon tribute
to the design construction
und field testing ol a com-
plex computer opnrated
digital microwave telecom-
munlrailonn experiment.
The work will be carried
out In co-opnrHtlon with
the Rutherford and Apple

-

ton Laboratorlna In Ox-
. fords hi re and tha salary
will be Jn the range £48 IB

£6696. per annum with
an initial contract for two
yeara.
.The post uffors -

'
ait

nnpdrtunlty to register for
Ph.Op stunlas far n person
wltli a nnnd Honour De>
f
ree or M.Sc. Detatls of
ha pu>| muy Ha obtained

In tnn Depart main from
nr. E. Vllur, tel. Pcrca-
mniiih K1706I 827681 nnd
annlUatlun tonne may bn
nbtulned from the Staff
orrtce, Alexandra lion sc,Museum Rond. Ports-
mouth. POl 2QQ. HIO

FIFE
, UNIVERSITY OF

ST. ANDREWS
Department of Erunomlr*

. Appllratlpns are Invited
' far n post or. Researi-h

.

Fallow in InilURtrlul £ru>
nomir.s with cnimpatenra in
tho uso of statistical pitch-
ages anil oronoimiti'lis to
work on oil S.9.R.C. pro-
Jatt tin deternilnants of

r
irofltnblLily. growth and
Iquldlty In ..the electrical

aitolliearing indubtrv.
The. nnpolntrnniii la lorappruxlmataly 18 jnuiltiiH,

to start, as soon ui.pahi-
hla. Hturtlnn snlpry within

ranuo £6.070 in
£7^230 pgr • annum . plus

Apuilcatlone (two
raples pro Tarably In hrn-
script I, with the names of

veraity; ColleHU Oats. at.
Andrews. >|fo. KY|6 «A.ifrom whom rtirthar par-
tfctilere mat be obtain*^ 1
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BOLTON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
(Part ol

BOLTON INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
from 1st Sept. 1982)

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Lecturers ((/Senior Lecturers
(2 Posts)

To teach on Degree and Higher Technician courses end
retraining courses lor industry.

Applicants should be well qualified, preferably with recent
industrlat and/or research experience, in Electronic,
Communication, Control or Computer Engineering or a related
discipline. Far ono post a desire to develop an expertise in Digital

or Data Communications will be especially welcomed.

Research, consultancy and the development of Industrial finks
are encouraged.

The appointments may be at Lll or S.L. level with the point of
oniry dependent upon previous experience.

Salary scale: £6,482- El 1,328 (bar) - El 2.141
Application forms and further particulars from:

The Vice-Principal,
Bolton Institute of Technology,
Dean Road,
Bolton, BL3 SAB.

Closing date for return ot applications: 12th February, 1982.

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

LECTURESHIP IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
Apptcoirona are i/i/rteri liom candidates having a good honours degree in

civil engineering logothorwilli relevant teaching, industrial and/or research
experience Tho vacancy Is In the area af Foundation Engineering and the
parson appointed wilt bo required to teacfi up to honours degree level, (o
dovokip huv-hor special Fields of interest and undortoke research In this

ores

Tho salary is on (ho Lectureship (A) scale, vu. Efl,894-£1 1.160 (Bar) -
E 1 1 .985, with initial placing dependent upon approved prior experience
Financial asgtstarco towards the cost ol removal expenses may be
payabte

Further particulars and application forme are obtainable from Ihe
Personnel Officer, Dundee Collage of Technology, Bell Street,
Dundee, DDt mo, to whom completed appliesdone should be
relumed by B February, 1082.

HAMPSHIRE
FARNBOROUOK 1

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOQY
HE^D5?®SJ553J9Ii

£512^JS£ctb|calengineeaing.
MATHEMATICSAND COMPUTING (Grade IV)

,BlMay‘ ,898dua toth«raUremeniof

ranfl° 01 “XJ,<0* up to TEC Higher

****-

oSSZ ^^Famborouah
Tachnofogy, Boundary Road, Famborough, Hanla,

^ sXe. pteua. CtealQB data; 5th Febtmty,m V ‘

'

SURREY
EnucAiioN committee — 555555HH555
No n-tK HMTHOrrev r ;

Rs.aM.,,;
Surrey KT 1 't 3r>a
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Courses

LEEDS
THE UNIVERSITY OF

'Mounm* ,

,
FUP%iT^d

•

asnSsah^ S*aloe In the iorl«| and uo-
*}"?j*°ur»* i»if»nra. menano*

itlertTrlno. dentistry,
nursing or relaiiut fields,nd. from Chose atilt

Orw eafsaan irert-Mni
• «*,par)unlHM r

'
1 •>•5fgjiiL,r̂ wA.V:jm»aei;».- " n
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AnnouneeirteiUs

The University of Sussex

Education Area

M.A. IN EDUCATION COURSES

The University of Sussex offers a wide range of full-time and

B
art-time M.A. In Eduoetion ooursee related to the neede end
iteteete ol those working In all eectlona ot education. Applications

are now invited for admission to Ihe following courses In 1082-83:

Curriculum Development In 9choole (1 yr F-T) A well-established

course lor experienced serving teachers, advisers, senior school

management and others concerned with curriculum development and

Overseas

Curriculum Development In Higher and Further Education (1 yr F-T,

2 yrs P-T) For those with teaching experience In H.E. and F.E.; focusses
on course evaluation, staff deveropmeni, research methods and
organisational structures

Curriculum Evaluation, Plannlngand Management in the Context of

National Development (f yr F-T) For experienced educators working In

developing countries, focussing on Ihe analysis of current educational
problems and the design and Implementation of educational innovations.

Education and Society (I yr F-T) A generalist course enabling students
to examine educational processes and practices from the key disciplines
ol philosophy, sociology and anthropology.

Education (3 yrs P-T) A general course on a wide range of Issues
relating to education, tnctudng curriculum analysis ana evaluation,
analysis of classroom transactions, analysis ol Inafitutfona and a course
option on Family. Schooling and Society In Britain since 1850; Intended
for toachers and others working In the education service across Ihe full

range ol Institutions and levels of responsibility.

Educational Policies and Oeolalon Making (2 yrs P-T) For educational
administrators both on the staffs of LEAs and senior members of the
teaching profession; includes a wide-ranging exploration ol the
decl9fon-maklng process and ihe contexts in which educational potiefes
are formulaied and put Into practice.

Language, the Arte and Eduoatlon (1 yr F-T. 3 yre P-T) Alms to assist
the professional developmen! ol teachers and lecturers; concerned with
tho nature of sign, symbol and the art process; allows lor creative work
and should Interest all those concerned with literature, ails and the mass
media.

fSSSf "MS ®fid application forme for admission In the Autumn
1082 from: Admissions Secretary (THS8), Education Development
Building, University of Sussex, Brighlon, East Sussex, BN1 9RQ,
Telephone: 0273 608768, Eat. 826.

UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN STUDIES

1 -Year (Full-Time) MA: Intellectuals
In East andWestGermany

This taught postgraduate course charts Ihe chanolno role ol
Intellectuals In Ihe Federal Republlo and tne QDR

j™. IWSto the present. Subjects treaKXfe;
R

Intellectual and Ideology• Social 'structures of the two-

•

/

Th® wr1ler Intetfeclu®1: Gruppe 47, Bflll, GrowB
L
aun • Exklwtfaltom • ffie rale of Te

a!S
student movement • GOB: Stateideology and dissentS Intellectuals and terrorism.

Applications are invited tor Ihe year beginning October imp
8SMBT flva,,flW9 fram *he 888®

Overseas
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pci International Services

Tho Polytechnic of Central London

OVERSEAS CONTRACT APPOINTMENTS

NgeeAnn Technical College
Republic ofSINGAPORE
This premier Government institute, offering 3-year courses
at higher technician level, invites applications for

appointment to the

LECTURING STAFF
within the following departments/units:

Mechanical Engineering Business Studies
Electrical & Electronic Engineering Building
Shipbuilding & Repair Technology Computing
Mathematics & Science EnglishLanguage

Appointments will be to one of the grades:

Principal Lecturer: s$54,04i - s$87^52
Senior Lecturer: s$38,584 - s$46J344

Lecturer: s$22,802 -s$4i t964

Gross annual emoluments
(Present rate of exchange £1 = S$3.94)

Grade and point of entry determined by quallflcallons and
experience.

Candidates should have an acceptable university degree .

and/or professional qualification in a relevant field and
have at least 2 years’ indualrlal/teachlng experience.

I

However, preference will be given to candidates with

I experience/expertise in the following areas:

Mechanical Engineering

|

a) Materials and Fabrication Technology
I b) Alr-conditloning and Industrial Refrigeration
c) Instrumentation and Control

!

d) industrial Automation

Electrical & Electronic
Engineering .

e) Measurement and Control

Business Studies
f) Computer Applications and Systems Analysis

Building
g) Building Servloes Aulomatlon
ly EstatafProperty Management

J)

Building Services Engineering

D Sanitary Engineering

Contracts, Initially for 2 or 3 years, Incorporate usual
overseas benefits.

Details and application form from: PCL Internallonal Services,

TheiPdytechnlcofCentral London, 309 Regent Street, London

W1R8AL. 01-680 2020 Ext. 20.

26-27 January,i Telephone forappointment.

Kingsmead College
-Johannesburg, South Africa
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Overseas continued

Aeronautics/Electronics
Chief Instructxirs-Middle East

A major British contractor offers very attractive tax free salaries to suitably qualifiedand
experienced Chief instructors in the fields ofaeronautics and electronics.

These positions call for a combination of practical engineering and teaching experience
and involve the development and supervision of aeronautics, electronics and electrical
engineering training in an Air Force college. Degree qualified or a member of an
appropriate professional institute, you must have a good background in aeronautical or
electronic engineering with the personal qualities and administrative skills to motivate a
team of highly professional teaching staff. Experience in military aviation or in a closely
related environment would be an advantage. Upper age limit 46. The high remuneration
will be supplemented by excellent benefits which include free messing and
accommodation, free medical services, a wide range of recreational facilities and regular
fare-paid passages to the U. K.

Please sendfull details ofqualificationsandexperience, anda contacttelephonenumber,
quoting reference 1394SW/THESto:—

Robert|ee

International
Manpowar Cmiultanfi (unitedA Manpower CtMiuIlanli (united

24 BERKELEY SQUARE, LOfiDON WlX OAR

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO ADVERTISE IN

THE THES
PHONE

JOHN CLARK ON
01-837 1234
EXTN 7526

THE TIMES
HIGHER EDUCATION

SUPPLEMENT

PO BOX 7,

GRAYS INN ROAD,
LONDON WC1X 8EZ

BRITISH COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY OF

(Vnncouvar)

VISITING
PROFESSORSHIP IN

CLASSICALARCHAEOLOGY
Applications invited for

visiting prorosiorahln 1 st
July. IBSa. to 3Qth June.
1983, to teach Junior and
senior courses In clnsaicsl
archaeology, with on
emphasis an Homs. Non-
Canadian candidates eligi-
ble only If on secondment
(ram another Institution.

tlona Including curriculum
Vitae end names of three
roferees not later than lot
March. 1982. to Hoed,
popnrtment of Classics.
University of British Col-

ViBTlivX*
nCOlJ,rBP ' C“n

Hl2

South Africa
UNIVERSITY OF CAPBTOWN
CHA,%iIWSSPOM,d

This. past has bean
established in the depart-
ment' or ralneratoBy end
geology. Applications are
Invited for appointment
on or.as soon ea possible
•(tar 1 January IBB3.

Preference will be given
to a candidate of demons-
trated academic excellence

experience and
research In aoma

uranch of- econonilQ geol-
ogy. Tho successful appli-
cant will be required to
teach at undergraduateand postgraduate level and
to undertake and lead re-
search.

Appointment, depending

t
‘B. (film Rl.aa approx),
n addition a

.
service

Bonus, or, n'Sarly one
month’s salary la payable
annually.

' Staff benefits Include 73
percent remission of tui-
tion Teas for dependants
at ,UCT, study leave, a
housing subsidy scheme
subject to government
regulations, pension fund,
medical and group life

Applicants should sub T
mit q curriculum. vitae giv-
ing complete • details of
educational background,
professional ana touching
experlonca, research in-
terests and publications

,

end the names and qddreB-
• ass or three referees.

ssa-s ir-MiKh-ffiii”-
Purther ' Information

houtd be obtelUBd eithermim 1
-wiisMmss

W&fSftess ”o°n
u
doVWClV THE, or thq Rag

.latrar (Attention: . Ap
pointmenta Olflce), tint
veraifef **r cepe Town.

, 7 700. South
.

Applications
_ submitted direct

Biralty or
pndeboach

should be' submitted direct
1°. tbq Registrar, an indi

BEIRUT
UNIVERSITY OF

Starting in October. 1982.
faculty positions will be
available In Accounting and
Auditing. Inqulrlqs are In-
vited from candidates with
Doctorates, ur from CPas
or Chartered Accountants
with toarhtno experience, in
addition lu leaching anil *u-
pnrvlftlnu research , duties
may lncludo participation m
Executive Development
Proorume on tho Unlvoralty
campus or In neighbouring enoe h builnsss, IsacWnfl

i

counirles. The usual contract Ths pgraons appointed v
Is ror three years with rank Daclad lo oaSdoete in
ond salary dependant on
previous research, business
and teaching experience.

.

Visiting appointments ofVieltlng appointments of
shorter duration era also
possible. On normal three-
year contracts. round-trlP
travel Is provided for the
expatriate oppolntoe and
family. Also provided are
educational allowances,
LfiBiie or baste furniture, re-
tirement plan, oxcallent

a
edlcal care, hospital lent Ion
an at reasonable coat.

Send detailed resume to:
Miss Melania ana Heath.
Hill House, 1 Utile Now
Street, London. BC4A 3TR.
Interviews will take place IP
London IP early February- _HI*

SOUTH AFRICA
UNIVERSITY OF CAPETOWN
LBCTUnER IN AP1UCAN
LANGUAGES (XHOBA)
Applications are lnvltad

for this poet for appoint-
ment with earliest Possi-
ble effect. The successful
applicant will ba expected
to Instruct students Tor
whom Xhosa la a second
language. In Xhosa litera-
ture and language and to
produce teaching materials
where needed, especially
In tha language labora-
tory. Knowledge afbottl
oral and written Xhoae
literature la required.
Preference will be. given
to applicants who have e
mother-tongue competence
in Xhosa, es well ee s
knowledge of other South-
ern African Bantu lan-
duagae. consideration will
also be given to fluent
non-mother tongue speak-
ers.

Appointment will be'
mode according to qual-
ifications end • experience
on tha .

' salary- acelaf
R20 D40J* R90 850 x 90 0- R2fl 200 PS. (£1 '•
Rt >83 spproxj. ,ln addi-
tion .a . service bonus, of
nearly one month: a salary
Is payable annually.

Staff banoflta include 73

f
ercent remission ol tul*
Ion fees Tor dependants

at UCT, study leave, s
housing subsidy schema

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
8ENJOR LECTURERS!LECTURERS IN

BUSINESS SCIENCE
AppticaUons are lnvltad from suitably

quilMad paraona (w lha above two poila
which becoma vacant (ram 1st Januaiy
1983.

AppBoanla should have pood acsdatWc
qufllUteatfcns In Buslnan Adminto rattan,

Economtea, InduabteS Soda’ogv, Stette-

tics and Oparattonal Reaaarch or In

related itaMa, aa wal aa ratavani sxpari-

anoa in budnaaa, teaching and resaaich.

Tha persona appointed would ba ax-

pooted lo parodpala in coutaaa In

Budnaaa Polcy and Omni Managa-
mart, but may also be required to

conmxria In one or more of tea apodal
Itetda teuobt In tha DapartmanL auoh as
Buelnaaa Rnanco. Maricatlng. Pefsonnei
Management and Operations) Reaaarch.

AppobUmanls wfl bo maria, In acoord-

anca wltii quaBteations and mmorlonce,
oa Ihe fofcmtag acslaa:

.

Senior Lecturer - R|4 370 x BIO -
R20 BfiO

Lecturer- R10 893 X 67S- RI4 379 x
8i0 - RIO 280 par anmsn,

In addUon a aanrioabonus of nearly ona
month's salary la poyobte annually.

Applktenls ahoufd IndlcatB for which iaval

of appokrtnwnr lhay wish la ba oonsL
darw; snd shexid aubmi a ful eunteu-
hitn vftaa, attting ago. prasanl appoint-

rmrt and salary, relmnt buuwaa
andtor leaching axparionco, research
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in a Changing Economy
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Inner,City In. a Changing Economy. It Is Intended to finance a
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Gowns, towns
in community
education

Christopher Price
ThroushouL ilieir history universities
have hovered lie I ween yearning fur

their ivory towers uml the prickings
of social conscience and between
helping their students escape from
die communities which nurtured
them und helping make those com-
munities work. On the whole, gown
lias triumphed over town, nnu city
fill Iters have watched the institutions
they built move up market und de-
clare their role to be national, or
even international, rather than local.

Conversely, town bus through the
centuries been warily suspicious of
gown uud whether universities today
arc good for the communities in
which they stand is a dubious prop-
osition; the contrast between their
smart campuses and the mouldering
slums which fringe them, is difficult
to defend. In Britain, the role of the
university in the city has been lor*

little discussed; in the United States
they plan these things more rnhustlv.
When, in the 1160s. Mayor Daley
Huili the University of Illinois at Chi-
cago Circle, us a great concrete bas-
tion to prevent Tunher hlaek and
latino encroachment cm his business
quarter, the plan backfired. The
politicized latinos held a series uf
sit-ins in the lifts of the main lower,
and marooned the administrators in
their ivory keep on the fourteenth
floor until they got something of the
open access they were demanding.
The

.
effect uf the cuts, 1 suspect,

will be to persuade all too many
universities to retreat within their
citadels. But nut all of them. Some,
hkc Hull, have an adult education
role written so firmly into their con-
stitution that it is an activity almost
impossible to drop; nnd then there is
Goldsmiths College in Lewisham.
Direct funded by the Department of
Education and Science, yet retaining
its academic connections with Lon-

Wednesday-

don University, it has in my view the
best uf all worlds. High level

academic work, a long experience in

teacher training and art. superb work
in orchestral studies, the Laban Cen-
tre for movement and dance, which
is moving into community dance,
taking local youngsters and showing
them they can reach the highest stan-

dards. In short, doing everything a

university in the full sense of the
word should be doing.

But that’s not all. Goldsmiths has,
within its School of Adult and Com-
munity Studies, one of the most re-
markable community education cen-
tres I know of - the Lee Centre. An
old building, left in the nineteenth
century “for the henefit of the men
and lads of Lee" has been trans-
formed into n powerhouse of educa-
tion, specializing in basic literacy and
convivial atmosphere. They have just
produced a book about themselves,
much of it written by the students.

I said - written by the students. In
fact, some of the students did not
write it. They taped it and trans-
cribed it. Seeing one's own words in

print is, I suspect, one crucial key to si

thut leap in confidence from semi- v
literacy to a thirst for knowledge and g
understanding.

I wish nil our university institu-

tions pul the elTuri that Goldsmiths
does into generating u demand for
their courses from the adults in their
community. Rekindling a belief in
the ability of tho.se without qualifica-
tions to reach university standards
could transform ilia morale and so-
cial conscience of our universities.

From Goldsmiths to Leeds, where
I sat in the Great Hall of the uni-
versity the other day to hear Sir
Keith Joseph tell us all about educa-
tion at the concluding session of the
North of England Education Confer-
ence. Sir Keith told us in slow con-
voluted verbiage - that some school
teachers would have to he made
compulsorily redundant as a way of
getting rid of teachers who were not
up to scratch.

Now | have news for Sir Keith.
Redundancy seldom enables any em-
ployer to get rid of those folk he
wants to dispose of. Under both
voluntary and compulsory redundan-
cy, the education service will lose its

best teachers, not its worst. If Sir
Keith Joseph thinks some teachers
ure so bad (hey should not be
teaching, he should make arrange-
ments for (hem to be dismissed after
proper warnings, evaluation and
appeal procedures.

I his procedure is impossible in
universities, difficult in the schools,
slightly easier in the lower Tanks of
the civil service and commonplace in
most other areas of employment. I
think there is a case for making it

rather more possible in the school
system; but trying fo cel rid of in-
competents through phony redun-
dancy schemes is intellectually dis-
honest, probably illegal and unwork-
able tn the event.

Frank Abrahms, former Chairman of

the Standard Oil Company, indus-

trialist, statesman, and pragmatic

man of affairs, said that the two
greatest contributions America had
made to the development of Western
thought and institutions were the

corporation and the college. He
alleged that a strong and mutually
dependent relationship between
them would produce a resource of

unlimited possibility for American
society. Milton Eisenhower, former
President of The Johns Hopkins
University and a leading educational
statesman, put the matter somewhat
more bluntly when he said; “Higher
education and business are basically

interdependent. The one needs
money to produce educated people.
The other needs educated people to

produce money.”
The relationship between the col-

jege and the corporation is an histor-

ic one which has gone through sever-

al cycles. As originally founded in

the New World, the colleges, most
of them established by religious
bodies, mainly depended for their

Colleges need
links with

corporations

nineteenth century, colleges, still

mainly private in control, and cor-
porations both entered periods of
great growth which in some ways
drew them together. For example,
boards of trustees und financial sup-
port came to be drawn not from the
church or large landowners but
mainly from the interlocking ranks of
business, banking, and the law.

Following the two world wars and
the growth of the land jgrant col-
leges, state universities ana commun-
ity colleges, public institutions sup-
ported by state and local govern-
ments replaced private colleges as
the dominant educational Institu-
tions. Trustees were increasingly
drawn from political life, nnd faculty
and students gained a measure of

E
olitical power expressive of the
orizontal nature of most education-

al institutions. Intellectuals centring
their lives on campuses protected by
academic and other freedoms be-
came more critical of aspects of the
modem industrialized society. Gov-
ernment and labour became new
partners to bath the college and the
corporation as they began to draw
apart from each other.

Even with growing and increasing-
ly separate identities, the college and
the corporation, in a paradoxical
way,, have also become more depen-
dent on each other. Higher educa-
tion draws on the wealth in large
part created by and through indus-
tty. depending on industry for jobs
for its graduates and on corporate
taxation and private giving as a key
element in its financing. Corporate
support through private fund raising
exceeded one billion dollars in 1980
The corporation, and indeed the na-
tion, In turn, are increasingly depen-
dent od the college for basic, research
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George Rainsford
and for skilled personnel. As Gark
KeiT has pointed out, “The corpo-
rate world has both less influence
but more dependence on the college
world than ever before. The college
world, in turn, has more resource
dependence on industrial production.
The two worlds are more separated
in their identities, yet more depen-
dent on each other in the conduct of
their activities, more suspicious yet
more bound to each other for their
survival, more apart in philosophical
purposes and more together in mun-
dane practice.”

Yet if the words of Frank
Abrahms and Milton Elsenhower are
to bear fruit, it is also important to
see what can be done to enhance the
relationship. First, what can the col-
lege do? It should protect its inde-
pendence but should exercise that
independence reasonably. We are
still living with the impact of the
excesses of the 1960s on college cam-'
puses. The libera] arts colleges parti*
ralarly should not be snobbish about
their programmes since their princip-
al justification is the pragmatic long-
term usefulness of their programme.
Service to society through better
educated and

.
qualified graduates is

. an important expectation of higher
-education.

The college should be careful not
to Assert loo strohgly nor believe too
deeply in the moral superiority of
the academic, community. Analo-
gously, while remaining a champion
of the importance of the world of
ideas, the college should not make
excessive claims for its ability to
solve the nation’s problems when its
mtellectuals remain far removed
from the responsibility of decision-

straightforward question is not un-
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Finally, the stereotypes that facultyam students have of businessmej
and the nature of the economic sys>
tern including an unrealistic under-
standing of the profits of most com-
panies, all need review.
The corporation in turn should

understand that the college world is

different. Making important con-
tributions to the world of ideas, ibe
college lies intellectually and politi-
cally to the left of the

. American or
British public generally with the pro-
fessoriate more dispersed from left

to right than any other group In

society. The corporate world is by
contrast generally to the right of the
public and much more internally
conforming in its thinking. Equally
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sir, - Gerry Fowler {THES, January

Figures that fit the policies

8) rightly points to the double stan-

dards of tne Department of Educa-
tion and Science. Today the DES
uses marginal costings to justify a cut

in home student fees, but (he pur-
pose of this otherwise desirable exer-

cise is, to limit even further the

financial room for manoeuvre open
to advanced further education col-

leges and local education authorities.

Colleges able to recruit greater num-
bers of students will reap only half

the previous financial benefit from
doing so, hence pool income will be
exercising an even greater constraint

on college budgets.

Thus, despite the technical complica-
tions, the marginal cost calculations
were perfectly possible.

Four years ago the DES, under
ic direction of Mrs Shirley Wil-

The implications are dear. The
political laundering of information
and data progressively displaces edu-
cational policy debate. But is there a
hidden agenda? Is further and higher
education like other sectors merely
being sacrificed on the altar of the
Treasury's anti-inflation programme
and the Government's policy of
priorities? Or is it the preliminary
step towards a more radical shift in

the structure of the educational sys-

tem, the nature of courses offered,
and even eventually in the methods

liams, dismissed marginal costing as

inappropriate or as impractical when
applied to overseas students. At that

time my colleague Irene Bruegel and
I calculated, on crude assumptions, a

marginal national cost of approx-
imately £50m for overseas students,

when the DES wns insisting that the

aggregate total subsidy was £lQQm,

and approach to leaching and re-

search? It is certainly not difficult to

construct the latter scenario from va-
rious statements and writings of Sir

Keith and the radical right. On the
other hand it is rarely the case that

f

iovcrnments are ever so ideological

-

v coherent as to be able to oursuely coherent as to be able to pursue
such objectives systematically. It is

also the case that in FE and HE
especially there are many mediating

Polytechnic pool

Sir, - The headline and text of your
article on the pool allocation to

polytechnics and other collegespolytechnics and other colleges

(THES, January 15) give the im-
pression that polytechnics arc receiv-

ing a reasonable level of financial

support. However, this impression
derives from the percentage re duc-

lions in the polytechnics* grants and
takes no account of the historic

levels on which they are based, or
the successive reductions in alloca-

tions over the past four years.

Natfhe election
Sir, - I am puzzled by David Job-
bins’ article on the National Associa-

tion of Teachers in Further and
Higher Education vice presidential

election (THES, January 8). Surely
under r system of the single transfer-

able vote there is no advantage at

all in one faction's having two candi-

dates as opposed to one. The point
of this system is that it makes no
difference whether a party or a
group has one, two or 2u candidates,
since there is no danger of a split

vote (a point which has been made

will be redistributed by the suppor-
ters of the less' successful candidate

many times recently about the SDP/
Liberal Alliance). If it is true that
the votes of Ms Grant and Mr Grace

true that

Linguistics
Sir, - I feel uneasy about the way in
which David Lightfoot (THES let-

ters, January 1) associates me with
his criticism of John Lyons’s role in
British linguistics. In reviewing one
of Lyons’s recent books I said that
Lyons had played a large part in the

f
owth of linguistics in this country;
certainly did not say that he used

his influence to promote superficial

As for the suggestion that the Brit-

ish linguistic establishment is too

eclectic, at present a number of Brit-

ish linguists are ceasing to support
the Linguistics Association of Great
Britain because they perceive it to be

surveys.

Lightfoot may be right to detect a
degree of superficiality pervading
much British linguistics, but I do not
believe personalities are to blame: it

is readily explained, eg by the fact

believe .personalities are to blame: it

is readily explained, eg by the fact

that very few students m British uni-

concentrating on an ubdulv narrow
segment of the full spectrum of lin-

quistic studdies.

Ljghtfoot’s picture of serious Brit-

ish linguists being forced into exile

abroad by a hostile establishment

is particularly overdrawn. British

acaaemic5 in all subjects have bet-

tered themselves by .taking overseas
appointments throughout the twen-

tieth century; the traffic is not wholly

versifies are taught linguistics as
more than- a part-time subject for
three undergraduate years or less.

I wonder whether this fault is

worse than Its opposite which is pre-
valent in America .arid continental
linguistics, hamely fine-drawn
theorizing which

1

loses contact com-
pletely with any empirical basis.

English please
Sir, - As a subscriber to THES since
Its firsLissue I have to confess that I

moreasinaly find large tracts of it

unreadable. Thus, though I am not
urifamiliar with the field of social

One-Way (Roger Lass is one eminent
linguist who has moved in the oppo-
site direction), and if this particular

“trade balance” shows a surplus we
might well see that as a tribute to

tife quality of the ' British product'.;

Yours faithftilly, .4:
GEOFFREY SAMPSON
Richmond House,
lngleton, Yorks.

Per capita
Sir, - Your contributor Eric Claver-

ing (THES, January 1 ) may well feel

that the current phrase per capita

contains ati illogical plural. If so, he
should either substitute the correct

singular per caput or keep to what

Taylor 'Gooby. “The Politics of
Caring*. (THES,, December 25).
Whar, for example are we to make

'VThe Foucauldlan pun of subjec-
.non to the. subject provides a precise
account of the reentrant trajectory of
soefc* administration’s theoretic lib-
eratiqm; from its atheoretic

singular per caput or keep to what
seems to have , become standard us-

age. One would, hate to see modem
linguists go the way of the many
scientists whose form “data” used as

a singular jars on our ears.

Professor O. A. W. DILKE, .

University of Leeds.
.

eratiqnV from its atheoretic
heritage?"

:

HngUsh
°mfeDr,e teI1 me

’ P^se? I*1

Ypur* faithfully,

MAX MQRRXS, v
LGoolhurst Road; London N8.

structures, in particular the local au-
thorities’ involvement, which pose
obstacles to such developments.
Nevertheless the issues are clear.
The inevitable consequence is that

in the next two or three years the
debates at college and local authority
level will be torn between two poss-
ibly irreconcilable poles: between the
need and desire for change (usually
termed “development") and need
to protect and defend. This will not
be altered even by the successful
attempts of the TUt-affiliaied trade
unions to launch an ideological coun-
ter-offensive. Planning in periods oF
cuts is simply a different exercise
from planning in periods of no-
growth or expansion. Under these
circumstances to protect and defend
is the only realistic short-term policy
which can ensure that, perhaps after
the General Election, the debate can
take on genuinely educational
dimensions. But of course then we
may have Mrs Williams again.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN URE
North East London Polytechnic.

In order to appreciate the very
unfavourable position of poly-

technics, their overall support

K
er full-time equivalent student may
e compared with the universities.be compared with the universities.

The 1982/83 pool allocation, plus
fees for the 145,000 full-time equiva-
lent home students in the poly-

. tcchnics is to be £451m (1981/82

prices). The resource per full-time

equivalent student in polytechnics is

therefore £3,100, which compares
with a cost per student of approx-
imately £4,200 in the universities.

This is not to suggest that universi-

Yours faithftilly,

RAY RICKETT,
Committee of Directors
Polytechnics,

309 Regent Street, London Wl.

ters of the less' successful candidate
to the other, then if only one of
them stood he or she would receive

all the votes in the first place.

It would be interesting to know
from what source the descriptions of
the political leanings of the candi-

dates were derived. If Ms Grant and
Mr Grace represent the “broad left",

and Ms Farrell represents the “ex-

treme left”, who represents the

"right", since we are told that the

fourth candidate is a “moderate"?
Yours faithfully,

D. R. BARTLETT
Member, Natfhe East Midlands re-

gional executive committee.

Solecisms
Sir, - Two solecisms in your general-
ly useful "Review of 1981” [THES,Jy useful Review of 1981 |

January 1) require comment.
Doubtless I shall not be a

tie). Obviously a deliberate mistake,
ut how to decode it? Will some

true what Paul Flather reports

l January 8) that “Sir Keith

Ordnance
survey
Sir. - You reported (THES, January
8) tlml Mr llcscltinc mav be trying8) dial Mr llcscltinc may be trying
to sell of! the Ordnance Survey. In
passing, your fist of academic users
of OS maps omitted the numerically
largest group - geographers. Every
geography department in the country
necessarily keeps stocks of some OS
maps and they are a vital component
of fieldwork and much geographical

are oenveo. Academics, by and
large, are only interested in 1/10,000
and smaller scale maps, which const i-

ties are unjustified in their plea that

they are being particularly harshly
treated. However, it surely indicates

the even greater inadequacy of pro-
vision in the polytechnics. It also

demonstrates that the former Secret-
ary of State’s guarantee that (here
would be even-nanded treatment be-would be even-handed treatment be-

tween the polytechnics and the uni-

versities, has not been fulfilled.

Doubtless I shall not be alone in

puzzling over the circa 1917-vintage
tank featured in your cartoon, and
intriguingly labelled “beaurocracy"

post-structuralist Francophile kindly
elucidate? The “beau” is obviously
deeply significant, for a start: rule by
the beautiful?

But what is one to make of Paul
Flather’s account of the SSRC and
Swinnerton-Dyer proposals on social

science PhDs, as being intended to (I

quote): ".
. . reduce the low degree

completion rates among social sci-

ence postgraduates” (my emphasis)?

Presumably, a goal to complement
the already- accomplished heroic
achievement ,of SSRC in reducing
the rate of commencements by our

50 per cent in three years. Excelsior!

Yours pedantically,

AIDAN FOSTER-CARTER,
Department of sociology. University

of Leeds.

Department of geography, Birbeck
Cofiege.

Training boards
Sir, - As recently pointed out
[THES, December 25} most critics

of (he Government's proposals for a
youth training scheme have focused
on the questions of allowances and

SSRC for and against
Sir, - May I make the point that one

would need to be either deluded or
perverse not to recognize as literally

social security implications. However
there are also important questions

also bejieves there is a sort of sys-,

tematic bias towards the left in the

kind of research supported by the

SSRC”." '
;

,

One would feel q good deal liap-

E
'ier about bd(h the soda! : Sciences

.esearch' Council and the social sci-

ences generally if they defended
their cottier rather than pretended
things were otherwise.

Yours faithfully,

TOM CROSS,
Chester' College of Higher Educa-
tion. .

concerned with the quality of train-

ing which the new scheme' will pro-
vide or encourage.

In certain kev economic sectors
there has existed for several years a
modern standards-based. system of
apprentice training, thanks to. the
much-maligned 1

industrial (raining
boards. In engineering, a key part of
the modem apprenticeship is that, the

Whole first yeaf/fs' taken up by o(f-

the-jdb training, fs ft possible (bal
incentives offered to sponsors under
the new youth training scheme would
encourage employers to substitute
vocational trainees for first year
apprentices?
While theWhile the White Paper lists the

five main elements of the proposed

Sir, - Some of the prdss comment on
research financed by the Social Scl-research financed by the Social Sci-

ence Research Council has sought to

caricature it as irrelevant to policy
concerns.

May I point oiit that this research

unit, one of four, funded through the

SSRC is conducting research prog-

Iraining year it hns little to say about
the standards to which young people
will be trained. Experience from the
continent suggesttUhat gaining a cer-
tificate may not help young people
find employment unless the certifi-

cate reflects the acquisition of a cerT
tain standard of skill which -, em-
ployers regard as appropriate. In this
respect it is very unfortunate that the
Government has decided to scrap 16
boards previously responsible for de-

ratmnes on' face and employment,
race and the inner city and ethnicity

and education. Diis hardly suggests

Letters for publication should arrive

by Tuesday morning.
' They should be

as short as possible ana written on
one side of the paper. The editor

reserves the right to cut pr amend
them if necessary:

:

.,i

that the SSRC has turned its bade on

P
ractical policy problems.

ours truly, '.

JOHN REX
Director, research unit on ethnic re-

lations,
,

Aston University,, Birmingham- - -•

veloping standards appropriate to
their industries.

Yours faithfully, -Vr
JOHN FAIRLEY,
Research Fellow,.; Joint Unit fof- Re-
search on tlie Ufbau Environment,
Vni.yentityrof Asfon fo.glphfo^hainv

Union View

No apologies
for defending
tenure

of fieldwork and much geographical
research.

OS maps form a national archive:
since 1801 . they have recorded the
landscnpc of Britain and chances in

it. The replacement cost of this arc-
hive has recently been authoritatively
estimated at over £500m and most
commercial map making firms
already rely upon part or it as a
source from which their own maps
are derived. Academics, by and

In recent months the Association of
University Teachers has been lec-
tured, hectored and chided for the
fierceness with which it proclaims the
need to protect members jobs a first

priority.

From some vice chancellors

through the media commentators to
The THES, we are told that we

tutc only about 5 per cent u/ the
maps produced by the survey; this,

however, is also precisely the scale
range in which most commercial map
makers work. There is good reason,
therefore, to believe that the prop-
osed sale of all or pint of OS is of
rcul significance to the educational
community.
Die likely effects of privatization

are obvious. Sales of mup sheets
vary enormously in response to local

population and the number of visi-

tors to nn area: thus, to maintain
optional coverage - even at scales as

small as 1/10,01)0 nnd 1/25,001) - is a
financial burden which no commer-
cial publisher would be able to sus-

tain from his own resources. The
most likely consequence of privatiza-

tion would be mapping on demand,
that is producing a patchwork quilt

of mups of different scales, of
varying date and, probably, of

should give more prominence to
matters such as “the future health
and well-being" of the universities or
the lost opportunities for young peo-
ple or the importance of preserving
excellence (whatever that might
mean). Tenure has been treated
almost' ns a dirty word and there
seems to be a resentment that uni-
versity teachers (in fact only about 7
per cent) have what in practice mil-
lions of other employees - civil ser-
vants, health service und local gov-
ernment workers, etc - enioy.
The AUT, makes no apologies for

its policy or its attitudes. Time and
time again it Ims stressed that univer-
sities arc composed of people and
arc nbmit people and their rela-

tionships to each other.
If a university is callously prepared

to sling people on to the dole queue
in the interests of some half-baked
ideology about future viability and
the need to maintain an establish-
ment status quo, then the AUT
wants no part of this " attitude. Of
course we see the need to provide
the opportunities for n higher educa-
tion for the growing generations.
Over the past two decades and

long before most of our present cri-

varying content. Only with n Gov-
ernment subsidy analogous to those
for rural transport could national
consistency and quality be retained.
Selling off OS therefore means either
a much diminished archive or gov-
ernment subsidizing the operation.
In the short term at least, both re-
sults might well occur.

In the last three years. Ordnance
Survey have adjusted rapidly to a
more commerical environment. The
case for penalizing an organization
acknowledged by ministers to. pro-
duce excellent products and already
demonstrating adaptation to change
is not obvious.

Yours faithfuilv,

Professor D. W. RHfND

tics came on tn the educational
scene, the AUT was campaigning for
the extension of educational oppor-
tunity.

-It is sickening to read and to listen

to the know-alls pontificating about
this and that aspect of the universi-

ties, university staff and their orga-
nizations. When the educational
media is filled with opinions based
on half-truths and lack of know-
ledge. when people who are not
within a university try to analyse awithin a university try to analyse a
complex situation in a slick way, is it

any wonder that AU T has to become
strident in defence of the jobs of its

members which some would glasly

dispose of with a malicious glee dis-

guised as an erudite opinion?
Some radio and television com-

mentators are no better. Time and
time again when an AUT spokesman
has been interviewed for one prog-
ramme or 'another, almost inevitably,

the Question asked is: “With so many
people being declared redundant
these - da^s why should university

staff escape the same fate?" To. suchstaff escape the same fate?" To. such
a flip question; it is only possible to

give a flip answer “If three million

people have hod -theft*, thboats Cut, is

that any reason for baring our mem-
bers throats so that they can have
therh cut too?"
The truth of the matter is that if

the AUT had not campaigned on
behalf of its members’ jobs over the

past year and if many senates had
not had the guts to show their revul-

sion at plans which would involve

compulsory redundancy, then hun-
dreds of university staff would now
be signing on for their dole money.

It may well be that in the months
ahead some battles will.be lost as
well as won.
doing it js also defending; the in-

terests of the uniifcrsity system, and
everything (hat it stands for - com-
passion, humanity aiul a standard of
education mat can only oe main-
tained by the .people who work in

, the system, . .

Laurie Sapper


